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HOM EGROWN WITH H EART ABERDEEN

House of Glass
2 N. State St.

(605) 225.201O

www.house-of -glass.com

BELLE FOURCHE
Dakota Lumber
18751 US Hwy 85
(6O5) 892.4O41

www.dakotalumber.doitbest.com

BRITTON
Britton Lumber & Home Center
767 Vander Horck St.
(605) 444.5282
www.brittonhomecenter.com

FAIRFAX
Koenig Lumber
3O2O9 US Hwy 18

(605) 654.2',101

www.koeniglumber.com

GETTYSBURG
212 Kitchen & Bath
113 W. Garfield Ave.
(605) 765.9331

HURON
Farmers Cashway
1820 US Hwy i4 W.
(6Os) 3s2-7118

www.fc.doitbest.com

MILLER
Builders Cashway lnc.
1l2O E. 3rd St.
(60s) 8s3.3515
www.builderscashway.com

PIERRE

Simply Unique Cabinetry
331 S. Pierre St.
(605) 494-1010

www.simplyuniquecabinetry.com

RAPID CITY
Westport Kitchen and Bath
2951 N. Plaza Dr. Ste. lOO
(6Os) 348.47O4
www.westportkitchenbath.biz

SIOUX FALLS
Showplace Kitchens
8O4 S. Minnesota Ave.
(60s) 33s.9600
Also in Harrisburg
www.showplacekitchens.com

YANKTON
The Kitchen Place of Yankton
309 W. lrrh St.
(800) 249.3837
www.tkplaceyankton.com

SPACES
WITH
STYLE.

Showplace Cabinetry is nationally-known,
but most importantly, we are locally-owned
right here in South Dakota. Our employee-
owners take great pride in every cabinet
crafted for you, your family and your home.
Featuring heirloom quality and trendsetting
style, your creative choices are nearly
unlimited, and backed by the assurance of
a limited lifetime warranty. Visit one of our
proud Showplace dealers to learn more.
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BENCH* MADE
Ameriqn Hordwoods.

Crafteil if, tho U$L

ONTGOMERY'S
sroux FALLS I MADTSON I WATERTOWN

South Dakota Family-Owned Since 1888

MONTGOMERYS.COM #MYMONTGOMERYS
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Valley (20)

(14)

(29,98)

DEPARTMENTS

I Mailbox

13 Dakotiana

43 Writers&Artists

50 Seriou-slyFolks

52 BigPicture

82 MountainAirin$p

707 Traveler(Event"c)

114 Poetry

115 OurlYildSide

720 Tool,engintheSun

OUR COVER: Bonny
Fleming of Rapid City
photographed the
Badlands on a snowy day.

JANUARY/F'EBRUARY 2 OI. 8
20 TheLsndBrid{e

Browns Valley separates two great waterways.
ByBernieHunhoff

26 Endurin{,Mysteries
Lost treasures and otherpuzzles of S.D.life.
ByJohnArulrews

36 Returnto SheepMountutnTable
Where an adventurous woman raisedherfamily.
ByBernieHunholJ

70 TheBedof lkpsapewin
A short story by Benie Hunhoff

74 onlyFair
A short story by J oseph Botrum

78 Sparrows&Finches
A short story by Elizabeth Cool<-Lynn

85 GuidetoHigherEducation
Hot spots inourcollege towns.

Inside&Out
(htr nqts design sectinn premieres on p. 55 !
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F'R.OM THE EDITOR.

TheMeadbuilding,
soontobeYanktonb
neil)firuseutn,

feahtresalrand
marble stqircase.

INSIDE AND OUT

{\uoOu,IRTZITEBIIILDINGSof thestatehospitalcampus alwayscapturedmyatten-

! tion as I was growing up in Yankton. I have learned that other South Dakotans found
I the place mysterious and perhaps even scary, but I loved the maliical atmosphere of

the castle-like structures.
Famed SiouxFalls architectWallace Dow, sometimes called "The Builderon the Prairie,"

be$an to design the beautiful campus in the 1BB0s. However, his plans became stalled until
1899 when a tragrc flre burned an old wood dormitory, killing 17 female
patients. That prompted the state le$slature to restart the improvements
andthenewleaderof the effortwas Dr. LeonardMead, thehospital adminis-
trator who had some architectural knowledge. He convinced state officials
thatanattractive and comfortable environment would improve the mental
health of his patients.

I thought of Dr. Mead and his belief in serenity and beauty when we em-
barked on a new proj ect fo r S outh Dakota M agctz irw called "Inside & Out"
which debuts in this issue. We want this to be more than the typical home
and garden section found in o1l1e.r. rnagazines. We hope it will be a way to
celebrate South Dakotans from yesterday and today who, like Dr. Mead and
Mr. Dow, are creating spaces that are not only beautiful but also make our
state a better place tbr all.

Throu6ihoutour33 years ofpublishing, architecture andgeographyhave
been important parts of what we do. As we explore South Dakota's towns
and cities, we constantly look tbr interesting places and the people behind
them.

Southern novelist Eudora Welty once wrote, "Every story would be an-
otherstory, andunrecoSnizable if it tookup its characters andplotandhap-
pened somewhere else. Place is the crossroads of circumstance, the provinS

groundof Whathappened? Who's here? Who's coming?"
That's the spirit of "Inside & out," which be$ns on pa$e 55. You'll find stories on an old

auto garage that is now a popular Rapid City meeting place, a new town being built in the
Badlands and other such places.

We've already learned from this project that South Dakota's desi$ners and architects
have $reat reverence and respect for places built lon$ ago, so sometime soon we'll have to
write more about Dr. Mead's efforts to create amag,calhospital campus because a few of
those structures arestillstandingandthegrandest of them-nowcalledtheMeadBuilding

- will become Yankton's "new" museum this year.

One of South Dakota's $reatest charms is that it's not so much a state as a big, sprawling
communityof 850,000 people. Compared to other communities of oursize, we've builtan
impressive andvariedcollection of places thatareunique totheworld.Itwillbe fun tolearn
more about them. Lookfbr "Inside &Out" in every other issue ofsouthDakotaMafiaxine.

6 o Sourlt D.e.rott Mec-Lzrln:
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.BDAT 
MEMoRY FROM DE sME? F4R.\4

ku"ert

PRIDE IS A VIRTUE TO A DEGREE

IN RURAL AMERICA, BUT CAN A MAN BE

TOO PROUD IN WINTER?

T
HERE ARE SAD TALES ofhow
some of our proud pioneer ances-

tors let their children go hungry

We drove back the next morning to re-

trieve the pickup. While we were work-
ing on the carburetor, one ofthe neigh-

bors came by and was clearly unhappy

when he figured out our predicament.

"Why didnt you stop for help yester-

day?" he asked. We heard some hurt in
his voice. Dad didn't have an answer.

Dont hesitate to reach out when you

need a hand, especially in the winter
cold. It can be a kindness to both the

giver and the receiver. People want to
help their neighbors in De Smet Farm

Mutual country.

rather than ask for help.

We never missed a meal, but Dad had

too much pride at times. I remember a

stormy wintert day when our pickup

truck stalled on a dirt road2 miles from
our farmhouse. Dad decided we would
walk home, despite the cold and blow-

ing snow. We passed two neighboring

farmsteads on our way. It was a long and

chilly hike against snowdrifts and a bit-
ter wind.

DE SMET FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
For an agent near you, visit our online directory at wwwDeSmetFarmMutual.com

or call (605) 854-3337 o De Smet, South Dakota
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CONTRTBIJTORS
BONNYFLEMING

Ourcover photo of the Bad-

lands came when Rapid City
photographer Bonny Flem-

ing was hikingwith a group of
friends below Sheep Moun-
tain Table on the south side of
the Badlands. "Thefella inthe
photo is Charles Michael Ray,"

Fleming says. "He hiked upthe
butte to see if there was a route totake on the otherside. A group of us stayed down
below, andthat'swhen lgrabbedtheshot. ltwas a reallygreatdayoutexploring."

Fleming was born and raised in the Black Hills. She works in multiple media, but
particularly enjoys photography, especiallywhen she's out exploring South Dakota's
back roads. She also took our Big Picture photo on page 52. Fleming owns Bonzeye
Studio and art gallery in Rapid City.

JOSEPH BOTTUM

Joseph Bottum returned to South Dakota from Washi ngton, D.C.

several years ago, writing from a historic home in Hot Springs.
When he moved again to Madison to become professor of cy-
ber-ethics and director of the new Classics lnstitute at Dakota
State University, he decided East Riverseemed a naturalsetting
for his new short story that appears in this issue (page 74) as part
of our annual Winter Reader, a collection of fiction from South
Dakota writers.

"l'd seen a news report about a sheriff in one of the Sun Belt states embarrassingly
admitting that he'd dug up a yard on a tip from a psychic, and lthought of porting it
to South Dakota foraserious note aboutrelying on psychics," Bottum says. "Butthe
story justturned comic as ltried to write it out, with 'Only Fair'the result."

Bottum isthe former literary directorforth eWeekly Standardand wrote the South
Dakota memoir The Christmas Plains.

ELIZABETH COOK-LYNN

Elizabeth Cook-Lynn's short story is called "sparrows
and Finches," but it has nothing to do with birds. "lt is
really a woman's story, and it is about loneliness," Cook-
Lyn n says. " But what is she lonely for?"

Her story, written in what she describes as a minimal-
ist style, begins on page 78 as part of ourWinter Reader.

Cook-Lynn was born at FortThompson and is a mem-
ber of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe. She is professor
emeritus of English and NativeAmerican Studies, which

she taught at Eastern Washington University in Cheney, Washington. Since her re-
tirement, she has served as writer-in-residence at universitles around the country.
She is also a founding editor of Wicaso Sa Review: A Journal of Native American
Studies.

Cook-Lynn lives in Rapid City.
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Big Stone Lake, infar northeastern South Dakotct, bousts sepen islands in-
cludin4 Manhattan (picturecl), the fortner home of a YMCA youth camp.
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GATTTE ON KITE'S ISTANII

The article ("Manhattan Island," Nov/
Dec '17) about Kite's Island brought
back memories. My dad used to help Mr.

Kite with his cattle and grain in the win-
ter. They were friends for many years.

We often wondered why afamilywould
decide to move to an island.

AngieFryer
Har-tJord,S.D.

PMilIAII[ HEATS

My daughter brought your article about
medicinal plants ( " 1 0 Plants We Should
Know," July/Au$ '17) to our cabin on
Iron Creek Lake. Our four granddaugh-

ters spent an entire at'ternoon play-

ing in the creek without any sunblock.
We were shocked at how badly they
were sunburned. We had no creams

or sprays, and were 15 miles from the
nearest store. Then we remembered
the article and realized that plantain
was growin$ around the cabin.

We picked the leaves but they were

very dry, so we chopped them and
smashed them with water. We put

the plantain bits on the sunburns and
left it for about 10 minutes. I was sure

they would suffer all night long, but not
so. There was no reference to the burns
at all, and by morning the skin wasn't
even red. We have decided that plantain
is a miracle remedy.

SydnqtRqtes
Salid.a,Calif.

KOHI.BABI TAIU

Imagine my surprise to find the lowly
kohlrabi given press ("Farmers Mar-
ket Discoveries," Sept/Oct'17). All the
years that my $randma and mY mother
planted agarden, there was space de-

voted to kohlrabi. We treated them the
same as acarrotor radish. We couldn't
wait for them to mature, because they
were pulled, cleaned and eaten on the
spot.

Richardlhisa
Littl,eton, Colo.

BOBERTS'BIUEBS

In your Sept/Oct'17 edition, you asked

I
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the question, "\Vhat tributary of the
Missouri Riverbegins on the Coteaudes
Prairies in Roberts County?" An inter-
esting addition is that Roberts County
has waters that flow north and south to
three major rivers: the Missouri River
(from the Big Sioux); the Mississippi
River (from the Little Minnesota River
into Big Stone Lake, then into the Min-
nesota Riverto theMississippi); and the
Red River. Lake Traverse is the begin-
ningof the Red Riverthat flows north to
Canada. This waterway flows into Lake
Winnipeg and eventually into Hudson
Bay.

BobPeterson
SiotwFalls,S.D.

I.ISIENTII IO MBS. PIEBRE

Thank you for the article about KGFX
and Ida McNeil ("Goodnight, Mrs.
Pierre," Nov/Dec'17). When my mother
was expecting me in 1936, she was in
Pierre and my father was in Ideal. He
lbund out he h ad ababy grlby listening
toKGFX.

We eventually moved to Pierre, and I
remember listening to the hospital re-
port just to hear Ida's descriptive words
to convey how patients were doin$. My
favorite was when she would describe a
patient who was about to be released as

"up and about." I sometimes catch my-
self saying that when a friend is recover-
inffrom an illness.

Ritn,Potes
Benson,Minn.

TOB MORE ABOUT EPIPHANY

I greatly enjoyed "Saintly Swindler"
(NovlDec'17) about Epiphany's Father
Kroeger. For those interested in more
about Epiphany durinS that time, I'd
sugg,est Lori Thompson's book Proine
Stars (Egress Books, 2007). It is a fic-
tional novel based on interviews con-
ducted in the 1990s of older people in
the area and on published articles from
the early 1900s. Several names were
chan$ed. For example, Assumption in
the book is Epiphany, and Fr. Wingen
is Fr. Kroeger. Also, chapter 8 in Robert

Fritschen's bo ok,Dakota/Eifel, is called
"Epiphany - a Prairie Deity," and con-
tains additional information about the
relationships between Epiphany and its
neighboring communities.

Ja.mesMentele
Midlnnd,Mich.

IHIBD TBIBAI. GTMEITBY

In "Stories Beneath the Stones" (Nov/
Dec '17) you missed the new tribal na-
tional cemetery on the Sisseton-Wah-
peton Reservation west of Sisseton
along Highway 10, about a mile west
of Nicollet Tbwer. We happened to stop
when it was under construction in 2016.
It was completed in the spring of 2017.
So we now have six national cemeteries
in South Dakota, notfive.

ArloLetsisen

Wilmot,S.D.

EME FUN
& FATTH MEE.T

Giveyour chiH an experience of a lifttinre at Rainbow Bible Rarrch,
our fuurdr-generation hmily-operated sumtner camp

fior boyzs and girls aEes 6 to 18.
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Your article on IdaMcNeil ("Goodnight,
Mrs. Pierre," Nov/Dec'17) was very in-
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teresting. Living between White River
and Wood, I recall sometimes hearinS

a lady broadcasting on the Pierre sta-

tion (KGFX) in the 1950s, even thoug,h

we generally tuned into WNAX at Yank-

ton. The part that hit home was learn-
inf, that her youngest son, Rjchard Mc-
Neil, taught electrical engineering for
35 years at the South Dakota School of
Mines and TEchnology in Rapid City. I
gladuated from there in 1965 and re-
member him as an instructor. What
was really bizarre was that at a reunion
of Mines alumni living in New Mexico
held in October of 2OI7,I talked to a
\982 graduate who also had him as an

instructor.
EntieEnd.es

Cailsbad,,N.M.

GAMPED OIII MATUHATTAIU

The article "Manhattan Island" (Nov/

Dec '17) brought back memories. In
1969, I was a YMCA Camp Teepeetonka
counselor on the island. I was from Or-
lando, Florida, and in college in St. Pe-

tersbur$. I wanted to have an adventure,
applied and was accepted. There was a

great group of counselors and kids at the
camp, many from Sioux Falls. A high-
light of my summer was going, horse-

back riding. I thought a Floridian gallop-

in$across the prairie was amazin$.
In 1991, I gotajob with the Black Hills

Passion Play at their Florida theater. I
came to Spearfish with the show, met
my wif'e to be and settled down. South
Dakota kept tuSlinf, at my heart.

WahPharr
Speaffish,S.D.

pa Weeks' farm near Peever and ridin$
with Dad as he delivered bulk gasoline

and other petroleum products to Sin-
clair outlets in Summit, Sisseton, Pee-

ver and Lohre's (a rural $eneral store

atop the Glacial Hills west of Peever).
Summit was my favorite destination,
mostly for a new bicycle (I didn't yet
have my own) that the Sinclair dealer
let me ride while Dad offloaded the de-
livery.

WendellDu,ffield
Greenbank,Wash.

tutu ttll suMMtI
I love "The Lutefisk Tradition" (Nov/
Dec'17). As a non-fan of lutefisk, I com-
pletely endorse the recipe described in
the lead paragaph. But my attachment
to Summit and recollections of many
childhood visits there are tasty several

decadeslater.
Though myhometown is BrownsVal-

ley, Minnesota, much of my pre-teen
years were spent working at my Grand-

SENO US YOUB GOMMENIS

We welcome letters, especially when
they add information to recent articles.
We reserve the rightto editforlength
and style. Email letters to editor@

SouthDakotaM agazine.com or mail to
SDM Letters,410 E. Third St., Yankton,
S.D. , 57078. You may also contact us at
www. SouthD akotaNlagazine. com.

Rainbow Bible Ranch
14676 Lonetree Rd- Sturgis SD

605-9236056 | RainbowBibleRanch.org
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I'ROPRIOiltPT'lON,

AC:COMMODAT'I()N

REf I-EX, AND PRI'C;ISI()N

KI.YBOARDTAIG TN

I,() N G. D T,STA N C E F T B I:R
()P'I'IC NET1YORK

TNT()RMAT'ION,' HA RI NG

?

NETWORK
RE AC H rrrx?:fi'#ffi::?:,,,

I

SDN Communications'vast network of over J0,000 miles of fiber optic

cable makes moving massive amounts of secure data as simple as a few

clicks on the keyboard. So while you might occasionally strain to hit the

shift key, with SDN your reach extends thousands of miles in every direction.

10 FINGERS

MILESOF TIBER

ti
I

SDN U

tnjoy the UPTlllE. I tdncommunications.(0m
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DAKOffIAI{A
Observations and Discoveries of Life in South Dakota

I
Wintgr HUddle. . . Birds are adaptable by nature, but the com-
mon rock pi$eon takes the cake - especially if you leave the cake outdoors
and unattended. And therein lies the secret to the species' success. Pi$eons

thrive on scraps andwhatevercan be tbund, whetheritbe corn piled at the
grain elevator or popcorn spilled at the ballpark. They are homebodies who
wouldn't dream of mi$1atin$south in the winter. Pi6ieons seldom even leave

the neighborhood where they are raised. These birds are happily warminf,
themselves on a lighted motel sig,n in Yankton on a frigd winter day.
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sffi DAI{OTIANA

an Gates knew that
gettingto the evapo-
rator coil on an air

conditioner can be a pain.
The Clear Lake heating
and air conditioning spe-

cialist was on a service
call and ended up remov-
ing a large section of the
unit just to get to the coil,
which sits inside a small
boxontheverytop.

When he finished, he re-

turned to the shop and im-
mediately started sketch-
ing prototypes that would
make the job easier. The
result is what he calls

the CheckDZ Inspection
Frame. It features four ac-

cess holes - one on each

side - that allow inspec-
tions to be done by feeding
acamera inside. The holes

also help technicians take
temperature, static pres-

sure and carbon monox-
idereadinf,s.

The metal frame is
placed under the coil and
on top of the furnace. It
adds just 1 3/4 inches to
the total height of the fur-
nace, but saves time and
money. "Oncetheframeis

installed, service calls that
once took hours may now
only take a few minutes,"
Gates says.

Gates works in a one-

man shop. A local Hutter-
ite colony helps cut frames

and he gets boxes from Wa-

tertown Box Corporation.
But 4 million new IIVAC
units are sold annually in
the nation, so if the Check-
EZ catches on Gates may
need to expand. "Growinf,,

to that kind of capacity is

probably a ways down the
road, but that would be

huge tbr the people I work
with," he says.

Nll SWEAT
Dan Gates made AC inspections chea,per a,nd easier

Bpsr Quorn 25 Ypens Aco
"She would be working at the sink in the kitchen, and she'd say if the phone rings and it's Sherri, she

woulddrop everythingandgo. I'll neverbelieve thatshe is dead. I neverwill until there is proof."

-RitaAnglininourJcnt/Feb 
1993issue abouthermother's reactionatter Rita's sister, SherriMiller,

and PamJqckson, bothVermillionHigh School satdents, disappearedin 7971. The lirls cmd their
car were discotsered in the lovs waters oJ Bnt le Creek near Beresford in 2014.
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Historic
Dates
In South Dakota

RENVILLE'STREATY
Feb. 19, 1867 . . . Gabriel Renville,

the last chief of the Sisseton and

Wahpeton tribes, signed a treaty
with the U.S. that created the Lake

Traverse lndian Reservation in

northeastern South Dakota and

southeastern North Dakota.

VANISHED
Jan. 11,1969 ... A plane carrying
four Augustana College debate
team members and two advisers

disappeared while returning from
a tournament in Colorado. Rescue

teams searched for the wreckage
through the winter. Hunters dis-
covered the crash site in the Sand-
hills of Nebraska in the spring.

TIBBSDIES
Jan.28, 1990 ... Rodeo legend
Casey Tibbs died at his home in
California. The Stanley County
native won eight Rodeo Cowboys
Association world championships,
28 saddles and76 gold and silver
buckles. When he died, he heldthe
all-time world record for points at
42,065.
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CAMBRIA

THENEWCENTER
OF'ATTENTION

With beauty that's impossible to ignore, people

just can't stay away from a Cambria' kitchen.

Gorgeous selections, including Anniccal"

and our stunning Cambria Matte* finish make the

allure even more irresistible.

Find more than 140 designs foryour dream

kitchen or bath at Creative Surfaces.
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Black Hills: 605-348-8411
Sioux Falls: 605-362-5853
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SOUIH DAKOII IRIUII
Think you know South Dak ota? Tbst your knowledge
truith this quiz. Answers can befourd, on pase 79.

According to legend, who burned the cattle
town of LeBeau to the ground in 1910?

Where will you find a concrete donkey
known as Depression Nag?

Who sculpted the dinosaurs at
Rapid City's Dinosaur Park?

At what bar is it a tradition to smash your empty
bottles under the dock before orderinq another?

What is South Dakota's

official state dessert?

I
,9
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WHERE WITI. YllU IIND IHIS

BBllNZE TARMER?

Through Every Stage of Life
We'll See You

weve assem a

team of aspecialists offering
of vlslon andrange diagnostics

have to. At

Your vision needs may change
but your eye care team doesn't

treatments under one roof.

Call or go online to request an
appointment with one of the
region's most trusted and
experienced eye surgeons.
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TOP 7 Things Judith Meierhenry
Looes About South Dakota

Judith Meierhenry grqu up in Burke. She attended the Uniaersity oJ South Dakota
andworkedinstatego{enurwntbeforebecomingactrcuitcourtjud{ein1988.Mei-
erh.enq) servedontheSou,thDakotaSupremeCatrtlrom2002untilherretirem.ent
in 201 7. She ctnd her husbaruT, Mark, lizse in Sioux Falls.

Mediterranean Eats

I lovetabbouleh salad,

and no one makes it better
than Sanaa Abourezk. But

then everything is good at

Sanaa!8th StreetGour-

metatBth and Railroad in

Sioux Falls.

RiverWalk
Whenever I stay in Pierre, I

tryto walkthetrail along

the river. I especially enjoy

the path on the east side

of the river as it meanders

from the railroad bridge,

underthe highway over-

passdownto LaFram-

boise lsland. Atsunset, the
pink sky reflects offthe
bluewater.

Southern Drive
Myfavorite drive is High-

way 18from Pickstown

west across the Missouri

River; to my home country

and then westthough
Mission and Pine Ridge.

Thepowerof the river

and surrounding hills, the

soothing prairie and the
vast landscapethrough

the Rosebud and Pine

Ridge Reservations bri ng

back memories and give

mejoy.

Hasselstromt
Reflections

Raisedwestofthe Mis-

souri RiverinGregory

County, I relateto Linda

Hasselstrom! works. Her

own storyand herother
writings remind me ofwhy
I love the South Dakota
prairie and howthe wind,

the weather, the smell of
the earth and the prairie

vistas become part of who

we are.

Prairie Cabin

My spiritua I retreat is at

my prairie cabin, nextto
the land mygrandpar-

ents homesteaded and
parentsfarmed, andthe
place I grew up. There, I

can absorb the beauty of
the land, refleaon my life

andfeelthespiritof my

ancestors. lt is peaceful

andcalming.

Bucket List

On myto-do listisa hiketo
the top of Black Elk Peak.

Being a prairie person, I

prefertositonthe deck

of mycabin in Gregory

County and absorb a

360-degreeviewofthe
prairie. lfeel like I can see

forever. But I suspect I will

alsofeelthatwaywhen I

make ittothetop of Black

Elk Peak.

StateCapitol
l've loved the state Capitol
from thefirsttime lsaw it,
tothe 1 980swhen I worked

in government.to more re-

cently when I had an office

in the judicial wing. To this

day, when lwalk intothe
building lam awestruck. I

love the echo offootsteps
in the halls. I can't help but
feelthe historythat has

unfolded there.

Happy
Campers

Tlo. the lasr Ju years, Fred anci

fl Cfr"ryl Leetch have enjoyed

-f. meeting tamily tbr a weehlon6i

summer campout at the Lewis and
Clark Recreation Area west of Yank-

ton. When they retired last June

from careers in state government,

the Fort Pierre couple decided to see

what the rest of the state had to of-

fer. BeginningJune 11 atWestBend
Recreation Area near Pierre and
ending Sept. 27 at Custer State Park,

the Leetches camped in everyone of
South Dakota's 52 stateparks.

The odyssey began with intense
plannin$. Fred created a spreadsheet

that listed each park and then tried to
create a route that made sense. "Ev-
ery 1 5 days or so, we'd come home to
pay bills and mow the lawn," he says.

In addition to state parks, they vis-
ited the outdoor campuses in Sioux
Falls in Rapid City, fish hatcheries
and recreation areas, makin$ a total
of 72 stops in four months. Highlights
included helping to launch a fish-
ing tournament at West Whitlock
near Gettysburg and playing on the

$ant checkerboard atLake Louise
near Miller. The Leetches also took
in interesting side trips to places like
Lemmon's Petrified Wood Park and
the McNenny State Fish Hatchery,
where they watched fish swim in a
crystal clearpond that measures 121

t'eetdeep.
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Del Bianco Gets His Day

LOU DEL BIANCO (top right) and extended family mem-
bers helped unveila plaque in Septemberhonoring Lou's

grandfather Luigi, chief carverat Mount Rushmore.

A naes plaque honors Mount Rushmore's chieJ camer

f, ,r"**urkerunveiled in Septemberof 2017 atMount Rushmore

A National Memorial commemorates the contributions of chief
1 Lu*"r Luig Del Bianco and ends a nearly three-decade effort
byhis descendants to ensure theirfamilypatriarch's place in history.

Del Bianco, aclassicallytrained Italian stonecarverfromNewYork,
worked parts of ei6frt seasons at Mount Rushmore, primarily refin-
ing the four faces. Del Bianco's family knew little of his involvement
on the monument until his son combed through Gutzon Bor$lum's
papers at the Library of Congress and realized howheavily Bor$um
dependeduponDelBianco. "He isworthanythree men Icouldfindin
America," Bor$um wrote in one letter.

The Del Bianco family presented their findings to Mount Rush-

more in 1991, butwas toldallworkerswere honoredequally. Thatre-
mained the policy until Cam Sholly became directorof the National
Park Service'sMidwest Re$ion in 2015. He senthistorians toexamine
the papers, and they recommended a separate plaque for Del Bianco.

"Weare soproudof his accomplishmentandonlywantedhim to$et
thecredithewas due. Nomore, noless," says LouDelBianco, Lui$'s

!,randson. "To ourfamily, justice had linallybeen served, andhistory
is now telling a more accurate story. My Slandfather is a $1eat repre-
sentative of the immigrantwho comes toAmerica to live his dream."

605-490-9944 | www.BlackHillsAdventureLodging.com
BL+,-CK t oocnvc

De Smet, SD

HISTORIC
FAMILYADVENTURE

HUNT & i::E;4r-€

STAYffiEffiE
www. DeSmets u perDe I uxel n n.com

t -877-687 -7523

{,$""HruLW

Hat*rrrog

T-lg:_r.iv-sq.t-\Tti"ffir
Bask in cozy comfort while enjolng the breathtaking

views of the Black Hills. Close to Hill Ciry's shops,

art galleries, restaurants, and adiacent to the famed

Mickelson Trail. Open year-round.

605.57 4.2220 I NeurtonForkRanch.com
NE*[P,|L[,.RK
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ONLY ON OI.IRWEBSITtr
w7o7u. S outhD ako taM af azine. c o m

TWO ISLANDS - Farm lsland and LaFramboise lsland lie in the Missouri River near Pierre. Both are popular in fair
weather, when visitors enjoy the lush nature, varied wildlife and miles of hiking. But snow and ice lend a different
perspective to their beauty. See more photos from Lance Bertram at www.SouthDakotaMagazine.com/island-winter.

Join the Conversation
Readers are still talking about stories from the ,Sou th Dakota Magazine
archives that now appe^r on our website. Ann Wolff shared her experi-
ence makin$borscht, featured in ourMay/June 2011 issue:

"As a new bride in Eureka, I tried to make borscht.
I started with some soup bones from Boschee's

store and theywere just that-bones and no
meat. I added a quart ofwater and several

cans of veSlies with the juice. The kettle
was getting full, so I started another. It

tasted bland, so I added beefbouillon
cubes. Now, what to do with six quarts

of 'soup'? Bottle it and share with the
neighbors! Like I said, I was a new
bride. The neighbors t'elt sorry for my

husbandandproceededto bringin meals.

My first attempt at kuchen wasn't much
better - a cherry souffl6 scorched to the bot-

tom of the oven. I became the best customer of the
Eureka Bakery and Lyric Lanes ! "

Shcre your conurwfis at uor,!xu. &ruthDakatalulaga.z,in e. com/bor scht- a-
roots-sottp

Trivia answers, page 16: 1. Murdo MacKenzie; 2. Tinkertown; 3. Emmet Sullivan;
4. The lce House in Yankon; 5. Kuchen; 6. Stoclgards Ag Experience Museum in
Sioux Falls.

years ago, Indian land in Iowa and

Minnesotawas ceded to the federal
govemment through the Treaty of
Traverse des Sioux. Asilverpeace

medallion, a gift presented to the

tribes on the day the treatywas

signed, still survives and is held by a

familyfrom Sisseton. Read about it
at www. SouthD akotaNlagazine. com,/

sisseton-peace-medallion

\.ISITUSONLINE
toseeanewsideof

South D akota Mataxin e.W e

feature photos, stories and columns
on a variety of topics - travel, food,

culture, photo$,raphy, history and
business - all about your t'avorite

state andupdated daily.
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Browns Vallq4
the land
bridge
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Tlu* sourH DAKoTANS have been to both

H the arctic Hudson Bay and the tropical Gulf of

I I Mexicobecausetheyare3,000milesapartasthe
L crow flies. However, the headwaters of the two
seas can be traced to a pleasant, rural meadow in South
Dakota known as Browns Valley, where a continental
divide drains the prairie in opposite directions. Lake
Traverse flows northeasterly to the bay and Bi$ Stone
Lake flows southeasterly toward the gulf.

Browns Valley seems tame today but it was the epi-
center of an Ice Age, a place where native civilizations

$athered for eons and where Vikin$s may have come
700 years ago. Within the last 200 years, the three-mile-
long land bridge has been the scene of racial unrest, po-

litical battles and archaeological mysteries.
Harold Moore, 94, a lon$,time historian in the Coteau

hill country of northeast South Dakota and southwest
Minnesota, says Browns Vallel, is si$nificant for several

reasons. "This is the only land bridge between the Gulf
of Mexico and the Hudson Bay," he says.

Moore and his historian cohort in the vallev, Rich-

Browns Valley seperq,tes two $reat
qe)a,tern"Da,ys a,nd blends the cultures

of South Dakota and Minnesota

STORYAND PHOTOS BY BERNIE HUNHOFF

ard Johnson, know the land bridge like few others. In a

two-hour car ride, they pointed to aplace in a gravel pit
where the remains of a prehistoric man were discovered

- amafl who walked today's Dakotas and Minnesota
8,700 years ago. They drove us to the shore oflake Tra-

verse, the southern edge of the Hudson Bay's drainage
system, on S.D. Highway 10, and to an old cemetery now
closed to burials.

Johnson grew up on a farm on the South Dakota side

of the border. Atter retiring from a construction career
in the Twin Cities, he came home and now serves as

president of the Browns Valley Historical Society. He

says most of the t'ew hundred tourists who visit the off-
the-beaten-path valley eachyear are surprised to learn
of the geological wonders and history.

The natural history of the valley can be traced to gla-

ciers that scraped across the continent 20,000 years

ago in the last Ice Age, bulldozing earth and stone and
causinf,,llatlands and ridges. "Then the ice began to melt
about 12,000 years ago and ancient Lake Agassiz was

tbrmed," Johnson says. "When the lake level reached a
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Tlte museum at Browns
Vallq, Minnesottr. is nch
with South Dukotu urti.tircts
and in-t'onntrtion. Tlrc nudn
builtling is n ttoo-sfor1' Iog
aubin thut $us built as u
scorrf ls heudquurters ut Fort
Sissefon. Joseph Brotun
tttor:ed tlre cabin to the tosn
nconed.tbr hin, and luter
Iris son Sam - liurtous -for
surnduinS a clilling ricle -
lioed in if/br nrcnr yecrs.
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The Medbery family fann house partly constitutes the remains of the 79th centu,ry hotel in Tfansare, a toan that
flourished briefly on the South Dakota side of Brotons Valley. Pichred are Sharon &nd Lon and their son, Lon Jr.

certain level - maybe 150 feet in depth - tremendous
flows of water went north and south, formin$ the Min-
nesota River valley to the south and the Red River valley
to the north."

The flooding exposed the bedrock granite. As the
waters receded, the glacial lakes of Minnesota and the
Dakotas appeared, including Big Stone and Traverse,
separated by a three-mile-long land bridge that was ap-
preciated by prehistoric man. Physical proof came in
1933 when fossilized remains were discovered byWil-
liam Jensen, a local man with an interest in ancient his-
tory.

The Browns Valley Man, as he became known, was

loaned to the University of Minnesota where archae-
ologists reconstructed the skull and estimated that the
adult male was less than 40 years old and had walked
the lakes country nowknown as South Dakota andMin-

22 o Soutrt Dexo're Mecaznrs

nesota in about 6,000 B.C. Carbon dating later revealed
that the bones were much oldeq probably about 8,700
B.C.

Eventually the remains were returned to Jensen at
Browns Valley. ln 1999 they were interred in a small
graveyardnear Sisseton to comply with the federal Na-

tive American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act.
Fossils of mastodon and mammoth bones have also

been found in the re$ion, and traces of Native American
villaf,es from more recent times - a simple millennium
a$o - hav e also surfaced.

Moore and Johnson, and other re$ional historians,
also wonder if Scandinavian explorers may have vis-
ited the valley. Discovery of the Kensington Runestone
fueled such speculation; though it is now considered a

hoax, archaeolo$ists do a$ree that there's evidence of
Leif Erikson traveling to Neu{oundland, and that adds
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credibility to the notion that he or other VikinS explor-

ers may have followed the waters of the Hudson Bay into
modern-day Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Johnson and Moore say that boulders found around
Browns Valley and other parts of the tri-state area also

contribute to the mystery. The boulders have triangu-
lar or round holes. There are two theories; one is that
the stones were used to anchor the Vikin$ boats, and
the other is that the holes were drilled not by 14th cen-
tury Norsemen, but rather by 19th century Norse im-
migrantswho marked theirpropertywith them aswas a

custom in some Scandinavian farmin$ nei$hborhoods.
Historians may never know when the first Scandina-

vians arrived, but there's certainty that the Cheyenne
and Iroquois came to Browns Valley centuries a$o.

"They came down this way across the Great Lakes and
came here to cut across Bi$ Stone and T?averse," says

Johnson. Later, the Dakota Indians arrived in the re-

Son.

\ YOw THE CITY OF Browns Valley, population

| \ sso, lies on the Minnesota side of the valley. It
.l \ was named after Joseph Brown, who arrived in
the region in 1820 as a teenage musician with the U.S.
Army and became a political and entrepreneurial force
(see accompanying story). He was a close friend and
political partner of Henry Sibley, the first governor of
Minnesota.

[n7862, hostilities erupted when Dakota Sioux war-
riors, hun$ry and frustrated by broken promises, at-
tacked white settlers in Minnesota. Sibley took charge
of the state militia and camped in Browns Valley for a
brief period as he worked to quell the fighting.

Joseph Brown's son, Sam, $ained fame and respect
when he survived a nightmarish ride for peace on April
19, 1866. The youn$er Brown was servin$ as an Army
scout at Fort Wadsworth (today's Fort Sisseton) when
he was sent by horseback to alert settlers and military
of a potential Indian war party. He rode 55 miles in five
hours, arriving at Elm River near today's Aberdeen only
to discover that the warning he'd spread was false. Wor-
ried that his misinformation might actually ignite hos-
tilities, he jumped on another horse and retraced his
route. Meanwhile, a spring blizzard swept across the
prairie. The young scout survived the ride but his limbs
were so badly frozen that he could not dismount from
the horse. He never walked another step.

Historians have referred to Sam Brown as the Paul
Revere of the Prairie. His marathon ride is not widely
known, but it deserves to rank as one of the $reat sur-
vival stories of the American West. Many people mistak-

enly think the community of Browns Valley was named
for Sam rather than for his father because he became a
prominent citizen and accomplished much in his life.
Sam married, raised four children and served as a min-
ister, newspaper writer, county commissioner, notary,
realtor, city councilman and postmaster.

Johnson and Moore drove us to Brown's $rave in Pla-
teau Cemetery, on a hilltop where burials have been
halted. The inscription notes only that he was the son
of Joseph Brown and that he made the amazing ride;
the many contributions of his other 7 9 years are not in
stone.

I fOwN NAMED Travare briefly existed just west

A of Browns Valley on the South Dakota side. Tra-
1 \u." was established in the 1870s and in 1884 it
gained prominence as the county seat of Roberts Coun-
ty, but the nearby town of Wilmot continued to fight for
the title. Travare's leaders quickly built a courthouse
and established a newspaper and other businesses, and

Jem.hny/FraRuenv 2018 o 23

The 7899 "little red
schoolhouse" at
the Broans Valley
rmuse.Lm camefrom
Roberts Coungl
South. Dakota.
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they stationed armed$uards at the wood courthouse to
prevent the theft of records. Wilmot eventually won the
county seat (only to lose it later to Sisseton).

Travare became all but forgotten. In the 1960s a
young boy was watching his dad and a plumber fix old
pipes in their farmhouse when he saw the f'amily cat
disappear into a hole in the basement wall. He found
a flashlight and followed the cat, finding timbers and
stone work that was obviously much older than the rest
ofthe house.

The boy, Lon Medbery, began to ask elderly pioneers

Wilmotfarmers Kent and Jason Frerichs haroefound
mooring stones on their l,qnd, uhich lies about 15
miles south of Brotons Vallq and the land bridge.

about the history of the house and he discovered that
the foundation was a remnant of the Travare House, a

hotel in the town. Medbery, who still lives in the house,

has saved a thick file ofhistory on Travare and Browns

Valley.

"My grandfather came here in 1901 after the town had

already died," he says. "Part of our house was the old
hotel. The courthouse sat on a knoll to the southeast but
it was later moved to Wilmot and it's still there. There is

clay dirt where the courthouse stood and you can still
trace its outline when the $rass is low."

Half of the Medbery farm lies in South Dakota, the
other half in Minnesota. That's not unusual here. Al-
though the Little Minnesota River meanders near the
two lakes and creates a noticeable division, businesses,

families and schools place local culture over invisible
government boundaries.

There's a history of loyalty to geography over g,overn-

24 o Souru Dexor,r I\[rcvntt

ment; when Travare became a $host town, most of the
businesses and residents moved across the valley to
Browns Valley, Minnesota. The door to the Travare post

office is on display at the museum in a country school-
house, Grant Township No. 4, which also stood on the

South Dakota side of the lakes.

J JnnolD MOORE IS another example of the dual

!-l allegances that exist in the Browns Valley coun-
I lt.y. He lived and worked in South Dakota for
decades, assisting tribes with art and economic devel-
opment efforts. Now retired, he resides just across the
border in Browns Valley, where he spends much time
assisting at the local museum with its South Dakota
memorabilia.

Even the museum building came from South Dakota.

The log structure was part of Fort Wadsworth before it
was moved to Browns Valley in 1871 where it became
the home of Sam Brown, the famous peace rider. Stories
of his ride, his wheelchair and numerous Brown family
artit'acts are among the exhibits.

"Sam lived here but he also used the cabin as a tradin$
post and he started to collect some of the antiques that
have been here ever since," says Moore. "The state of
Minnesota owns the land, the city now owns the build-
ing and our local historical society is in charge of the
museum."

The museum sits on land along the Little Minnesota

River where Sibley's militia camped in 1863. Eventu-

ally Sibley and the S,overnment pushed the Dakota from
Minnesota onto reservations in Nebraska and South Da-

kota, and the Sisseton-Wahpeton tribe's Lake Traverse

Reservation still shapes the culture and economy of
Roberts County, westof BrownsValley in South Dakota.

"My interest in our history has always been on the era

of the Indians and the early pioneers," Moore says. And
then, with a twinkle in his 94-year-old eyes, he adds,

"And I wonder how did the Indians exist here for 10,000

or 12,000 years without us?"
Browns Valley and the lakes that rise above it to the

north and south have been a border to Minnesota and

South Dakota for the past two centuries, but for eons

before then the valley and the land bridge have been at-

tracting and blendinf, peoples and cultures. d,

Harold Moore, the 94-year-old historian quoted aborse,

passed a\Day on Oct. 78, 2017, just aJew weeks aJter

we'd intensiertsed fuimfor this story. Mr. Moore assisted

South Dakota Magaxine with sqseral articles throush
the years. We will miss hisfiendship, knowledge and
assistance.
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THE NAMESAKE OF THE BORDER VALLEY

I OSf rH BROWN, the namesake of Browns Valley,

I came to the Traverse and Big Stone Lake coun-

Vl ,, in 1834 as a fur-trading agent. He became

involved in statehood efforts forWisconsin and was

among the {irst to propose anotherterritory that was

loosely referred to as Minasota, Minnay-Sotorand

Mlnesota. He chose the latteL and added an "n."
Brown persuaded Sisseton and Wahpeton tribal

leaders to sell their lands so that the Lake Traverse

country could become part of the new state of Min-

nesota; then he convinced the lndians to use the

proceeds to pay debts owed by individual lndians to
the trading companies. Brown had been considered a

leadin g cand idate to be M in nesota's f i rst governor, but
such profiteering hurt his reputation.

His friend Henry Sibley became governor, thanks in

part to ovenrrhelmi ng su pport from southwestern M i n-

nesota. On e pa rti cu la r cou nty voted 221 -2 f or Stbley,

prompting complaints of voterfraud and again Brown

was suspected.

Scandals didn't hurt his friendships with the tribes.

He married Susan Freniere, a woman of French and Na-

tive American blood, and they had 12 children. ln 1861

they built a three-story granite house nearthe
town now known as Sacred Heart, Min-

nesota. The Browns called it the

Farther and Gay Castle.

an officer, and served at FortWadsworth near

Webster in Dakota Territory.

Joseph Brown used his political skillsto
argue that all the Dakota people should

not be punished forthe crimes of a few,

and he advocated for the Sisseton-

Wahpeton reservation west of the
Traverse and Big Stone lakes that
exists today. For the next sev-

eral years, until his death in 1870, he

represented the tribes in government
negotiatlons, and he resumed the fur
trading activities of his youth.

Satn Brolon, paralyxedfor lile after his
historic ride, lioed in a lo( cabin (left) that
loas mooedfrorn Sorfih Dakota in 7877
cutd stands today. His whcclchair is inside
th.e door. Sam Brorcln was buried at the
nearQl Plateau Cemctqg, while hisfamotts
father Joseph Broton zocrc interred 2OO

miles to thc east in Henderson, Minnesota.
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Brown, everthe schemer, proposed a canal between

Lake Traverse and Big Stone Lake so the border waters

could be used to ship northern Minnesota pine lumber.

ln 1862, Brown was developing a steam-powered

wagon train to haul freight across Nebraska when he

learned of hostilities between whites and lndians in

Minnesota. He rushed home to find his castle burned

and destroyed. Fortunately, his family was spared

because of Susan! ancestry.

Sibley was appointed to lead a Minnesota militia

to deal with the warring lndians. Brown became
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BYJOHN ANDREWS

f N zorZ, we published a

I bookcalled South Dahota

I Outlaws and Scqfflares
Iruort the scandalous
men and women who shaped

our culture or who otherwise
played significant roles in our
state's history. The book in-
cluded a chapter on Jack Mc-
Call, certainly one of Dakota's

most infamous villains. He

was the man who murdered
V/ild Bill Hickok duringacard

Same at the Saloon No. 10 in

and articles over the past cen-
tury. Not long atter the book's
publication, Yankton historian
Bob Hanson stopped by our of-

fice with a startling su*iestion.
He doesn't think Jack McCall is

theman in thephoto.
AmonS the discrepancies

Hanson cited was the man's
nose, much too strai$ht for
someone who contemporaries
called ttCrooked Noset' or t'Bro-

ken Nose" Jack. Hanson also
believes the man in the photo

Deadwood in 1876. The killing We,oe tong belieped thnt this appears much older than Mc-
helped fuel the lawless Wild ts Jack McCall. But is it? Call, who was around 25 when
West image that grew to sur- he died.
round the gold mining town We held that thought in the
and is no doubt part of the reason why tens of back of our minds until this year, when another
thousands of people visit Deadwood every year. Black Hills historian raised the same questions.

McCall was tried, convicted and hanged We began to wonder if the man in the photo -in Yankton in early 1877. Despite his wicked the man we've come to simply assume is Jack
crime, we feel a strange closeness to McCaIl be- McCall - could ever be positively identified.
cause he spent his last moments in a jail cell just Maybe it wil go down as one of South Dako-
blocks away from o:ur magazine office. He lies ta's endurin$ mysteries. We've uncovered sev-
in anunmarkedgrave in acemeteryon Douglas eral riddles like this inmore than three decades
Avenue. of collecting stories. We don't know if we'll ever

Our chapter needed a photo, so naturally we find their answers, but here are a few in case our
ran the black and white image of McCall that readers can help us out.
has been included in countless other chapters

il
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Why Do These Rocks
Have Holes?
fT\h" landscape of northeastern South Dakota is

! dotted with boulders, deposited when glaciers

I swept across the region thousands ofyears ago.

They seem a natrral component of the prairie, but
upon closer examination, several dozen ofthem have

holes bored into them. Who did it, when and why are
questions that have stumped locals and experts.

Most of the "holey rocks" are found in Roberts
County along the north fork of the \\hetstone River
t'rom just north of Wilmot to Corona. The holes are all
three-sided, roughly an inch in diameter and 4 to 12

inches deep. There have been many theories. Maybe

someone put dynamite in them to blast them apart,
or used them as survey markers. Could pioneers have

done it in an etTort to clear fields, or collect foundation
stones?

They all might be plausible, but another theory has

elicited passionate opinions t'rom historians and ar-
chaeologists - these were mooring rocks for Viking
ships that explored the ref,ion nearly 1,000 years

ago. Supporters say it would have been possible for
boats navigate that far inland. From Hudson Bay, they
could sail to Lake Winnipeg, up the Red River to the
continental divide in far northeastern South Dakota,
down the Minnesota River and up the north fork of the
Whetstone. Skeptics say there

wasn't enou5ih water here at

the time, and that there

would have been other
evidence left behind from
Yiking encampments. r-
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Who is the Woman in The Prairie is My Garden?
('\ ome think it's their aunt or grandmother gath-

\ ering u,ildfl owers in ?h e Prairie is My Garden,

l-f but no one knows the identities of the people

in Harvey Dunn's masterpiece.

The original hangs at the South Dakota Art Mu-

seum in Brookings, which houses the lartest col-
lection of Dunn's works in the country. "We have

lots of claims from people whoknotn who itis," mu-

seum director Lynn Verschoor told us years ago.

"But he [Dunn] was an illustrator. He drew people

all the time, with just$eneric I'aces."

Dunn S,rew up on a Kin$Bbury County homestead
and eventually moved to NewJersey. The scene is

likely a combination of Dunn's childhood memo-
ries and his summertime visits home, when he
spent countless hours behind the wheel of his car
sketching prairie vistas.
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Where's the 2nd
Verendrye Plate?
fT1h" \'erendrYe Plate, housed

! at the Cultural Heritage Cen-

I ter in Pierre. is among South
Dakota's most important artifacts.
French-Canadian fu r trading broth-
ers Louis-Joseph and Francois de

La Verendrye buried the lead plate

on a Missouri River bluff overlook-
ing Fort Pierre on March 30, l7 43,
establishingthe earliest knou,n date

of European exploration in present-

day South Dakota. Schoolchildren
found the plate in 1913, and it even-

tually made its way into a museum.
But in 1995, a Floridian named

Max Rittgers (a Madison native)
and his dog were on a canoeing ad-

venture West River when they ap-
parently discovered a second plate

near the confluence of the Chey-
enne and Belle Fourche rivers. Its
inscription predated the previously
discovered plate by 23 days.

Museums and institutions clam-
ored for the priceless artifact.
The stir caused Rittgers so much
stress that he later announced he

had flown over the Cheyenne and
tossed the plate back into the river.

Could Rittgers reallyhave thrown
away such a potentially important
piece of history? Is it still there?
Did it lodge in a river bluff, or did it
ride the current all the wav to the
Gulf of Mexico?

LeBeau was a bustling cow town along the
Missouri Rioer before fire destrq;ecl it in 7970.

Did Murdo Destroy LeBeau?
I f, urdo MacKenzie was one of West River's great cattle barons,

!\/ I Uut some people also believe he burned an entire town to rhe

-L Y Iground to avenge the murder of his son.
It all started on Dec. 11, 1909, when MacKenzie's son, Dode,

walked into the Angel Bar in LeBeau. The little town along the Mis-
souri River about 70 miles north of Pierre had become one of South
Dakota's busiest cattle-shipping points, with 150,000 head boarding
rail cars in the fall of 1909 bound for eastern markets.

There are conflicting stories about the exchange between the
younger MacKenzie and Bud Stephens, who was tending bar that
day. Whatever happened, Stephens felt threatened and shot Mac-
Kenzie three times in the chestwitha .44 revolver.

MurdoMacKenzie believed it to be an open-and-shut case of mur-
der. But ajury found Stephens innocent on the grounds ofself-de-
fense. MacKenzie, who had used the Angel Bar as an informal head-
quarters fbr his vast cattle company, Matador Ranch, pulled all of his
resources out of town. No Matador cowbov ever set foot in LeBeau
again.

Then, six months after the verdict, a suspicious fire swept throuEh
LeBeau, destroyin$ nearly everythin$ on Main Street. Even more
suspiciously, a second fire later broke out, burning what the first
blaze had failed to consume.

Stories circulated that the fire brigade had tried to respond but its
frre hoses had been cut. Years later, Bud Stephens was found dead in
a field in Montana. Was it Murdo MacKenzie's final revenge? Maybe
Stephens simply met a sad ending, just like the town of LeBeau,
which nowlies beneath the waters of Lake Oahe.
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WhoI Buried in the Custer Graves?
Jn the springof 1873, Lt. Col. GeorgeArmstrong

I Custer led his Seventh Cavalry into Yankton
Ifo, *hut was supposed to be a brief stop on the
re$iment's way to Fort Rice in northern Dakota Ter-

ritory. But the group was waylaid by a late sprin$,

blizzard and ended up spending nearly a month
camped just east of town.

When they finally departed on May 7, they were

delayed once again by the swol-

len waters of Emanuel Creek and

Chouteau Creek in Bon Homme
County. They camped four days

along Snatch Creek near the vil-
lage of Bon Homme, while a de-

tachment constructed bridges.
Legend says that while they wait-
ed, soldiers contracted typhoid fe-

veranddied.
Today, alarge headstone stands

in the Bon Homme Cemetery
inscribed with the words, "In
Memory of Six Unknown Soldiers

JohnAndffi

Buried Here." Their names have neverbeen discov-

ered, and despite the long-held belief that they are

Custer's men, it has been equally difficult to prove

that they were indeed members of the Seventh Cav-

alry.

Regimental records indicate no deaths during
May of 1873. Contemporary newspaper articles
mention nothing, nor did Custer's wife Elizabeth

write of any such tragedy in her
memoir Boots an d S addles, which
includes the Seventh's march
throughYankton.

Local scholars have tried to
solve the mystery. Hazel Belle Ab-

bott, a Bon Homme County native

who earned a Ph.D. at Columbia
University, spent her later years

researching the re$,iment and its
movements throu$h Dakota, but
found no clues. Perhaps the men

beneath the stone will forever be

unknown.
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Chri*ie Begeman

Did Jesse James Jump DevilI Gulch?
ff, very time we stop by Devil's Gulch on the edge

JJ ,of Garretson we wonder how he did it. Accord-
I 'ing to local legend, this is where outlaw Jesse

James spurred his horse and leapt an 18-fbotchasm
high above Split RockCreek. The jump happened al-
ter the James gang robbed a bank in Northfield, Min-
nesota in September of 1876. A posse had chased
James into Dakota Territory and was left in disbelief
on the east side ofthe creek after the legendary leap.

Historians have questioned if James ever ven-
tured into Dakota at all, much less jumped the gorge.

But whenever we go to Garretson we meet people
who are convinced it happened. Local historian and
Jesse James expert Don Schubert once showed us
an old photo that appeared to show a narrowergap,
possiblybecause some rocks have fallen away.

If only the trees could talk.
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ls the Thoen Stone Real?
n March 14, 1887, Norwegian brothers Louis and Ivan Thoen were
collectin$ sandstone on Lookout Mountain near Spearfish when
Louis noticed a lar$e slab with what appeared to be cursive script.

Where's the
WorldI Largest
Painting?

WITT;ifti+fr
masterpiece likely died with him.
Banvard had achieved interna-
tional f'ame with his Mississippi
Panorame,, a painting 72 feet
high and 3 miles long that depict-
ed 3,000 miles of riverbank from
the mouth of the Yellowstone Riv-
ertoNewOrleans.

Banvard was born in New York
City. As a teenager, he traveled
the Mississippi River system look-
ing for jobs as an artist, which is

where his panorama idea was

born. When finished, his mas-
terpiece was attached to a me-
chanical device that incorporated
hand-cranked cylinders on each

end that allowed the huge canvas

to be scrolled from one end to the
otheq an undertaking that took
two hours to complete.

Audiences flocked to see what
they called The Great Three Mile
Painting. Banvard even took it
to England tor a special perfor-
mance betbre Queen Victoria.

Unfortunately Banvard lost ev-

erything in the Panic of 1877. He

moved in with his son Eugene, a

Watertown lawyer, in 1880.

Banvard wrote and painted
during his time in Dakota, but
nothing as incredible as the Mis-
sfssippi Panorama. After his
death in 1891, his masterpiece's
whereabouts became a mys-
tery. Some locals in Watertown
claimed it had been shredded
and used as insulation in houses.

Others recalled it being used as a

backdrop in one of Watertown's
opera houses.

D@dwood History/Adms Museum Colldion
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Alter prying it trom the ground, he read this inscription:

Came to these hills in 7833 sersen of us

DeLacompt
DzraKind
G.W.Wood
T.Broun
R. Kent

Wm. Kin!
IrulianCrow
All dead but me, Dzra Kind,. Killed b5, I Indians ] beyond the high
hill. Got our gold June 7834 .

And on the reverse:

Got all the gold we could carry. Our ponies all got by the Indians. I
haoelost my !,un andnothin{,to eat cmd Indians huntingme.

If authentic, the stone rvould prove that gold was discovered in the
Black Hills four decades before George Custer's expedition in 7874,
which launched the Black Hills gold rush.

Skeptics frnd it hard to believe that such a relic rvould happen to be dis-

covered by a stonecutter, which was Louis Thoen's occupation. Today a

replica stands rvhere the brothers made the find, but the real thing resides

in the Adams Nluseum in Deadwood. Visit and make your own judgment.
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Treasures Found and Lost in South Dakota
f f F'u" heard several tales of buried or lost treasure

\A/ in more than 30 years of collecting South Dakota

Y Y stories. Many of them are family legends passed

from generation to generation. Nathan Sanderson, who
works as the director ofpolicy and operations for the state

of South Dakota, told us in 2015 about lost riches suppos-

edly buried on a ranch in Perkins County. The story comes

trom his wife's grandf'ather, Lester Blomberg. He told his
descendants that a gangstole a chest full of gold from the
Wells Fargo stagecoach as it traveled between Deadwood
and Bismarck, and then stashed the riches somewhere on
their family ranch, about 45 miles southwest of Bison.

Other stories come f'rom local history books, such as the
mystery of Ed Sanchez's loot. Sanchez was one of Haakon
County's earliest homesteaders, settlin$ on land near the
Grindstone Buttes in 1878. He operated a roadhouse, ran
cattle and carried the mail from Grindstone to Pedro. His

business ventures must have been lucrative because local
legend says that before Sanchez died in 1902, he buried his
fortune in fruit jars along Dirty Woman Creek.

TWo mysteries in particular involve well-known histori-
cal characters. We know Ed Lemmon as a cattleman and
founder of the Perkins County town that bears his name.
But in 1881, when he was running cattle tbr the Sheidley
Cattle Company, Lemmon claimed to have stumbledupon
a treasure cave.

He was in a f,ulch along the White River on the south-
east side of Cuny Table when he reported finding "a cavern
eight or ten feet high and about as broad." He rode down
what appeared to be an abandoned trail into what he called
a vast "treasure room" that measured 25 t'eet across and 20

feet high, and was filled with buffalo robes and other relics.
Lemmon feared he had stumbled upon the hideout of

a gar,gof thieves, and rode back to camp about 18 miles
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Mystery Mosaics Who Shot Jack Sully?

away. He didn't take note of any natural land-
marks thatwouldhave ledhim backto the cave,

and he doubted his ability to lead his fellow cow-
boys to its location. He decided not to tell any-
one abouthis discovery, buthevowed to return.

Lemmon did come back to the White River
valley twice, butfailed to rediscover the mysteri-
ous treasure. He believed a washout might have

obscured the entrance.

f fundreds oi rocks the size of

fl bowling balls are caret'ully ar-

I Iranged in the shapes of snakes

and turtles atop several buttes in the
Missouri and James River valleys.

One of the larg,est is a serpent that
rests on Snake Butte south ofHarrold.
Longtime state historian Doane Rob-

inson investif,ated it in 1914 and mea-

sured it at 308 feet long (and 522 teet
when you account for the twists and
turns). A 9-foot turtle is nearby.

Medicine Knoll near Pierre also has

snake and turtle effi$es thathave been

there since at least 1831, according to

oral history passed down through gen-

erations of the Deloria t'amily. Noted
author and scholar Vine Deloria Jr.,
told us that his grandfather, Saswe,

had a vision quest atop Medicine Butte

inthatyear and reported seeing them.

Stone patterns have also been found
in Brown, Lyman, Hardin$andMeade
counties. Experts have estimated
them to be between 200 and 600 years

old, but exactly who made them and
why they chose these particular im-
a$es remains a mystery.

fack Sully was a renegade or the Robin Hood of

I the Rosebud, depending on vour point ofview.
iJ Sutty commanded an extensive cattle-rustling
network that operated throughout the UpperMidwest
and into Canada. But was it tbr personal gain, or ret-
ribution against cattle cong,lomerates t'rom the south
that drove their livestock north every year to graze

on $rass that was supposed to support his nei$hbors'
modest herds?

Many people in Gregory County saw him as a pro-

tector of their livelihoods. The law viewed him as a

criminal. In May of 1904, Deputy U.S. Marshal John
Petrie and lbur locals tbrmed a posse and left Cham-
berlain bound for Sully's ranch. Sully tried to escape

on horseback, but the posse opened fire and he was

klled.
\\rhen we wrote about Sully lbr our book South

Dakota Outlaws and ScofJlaws, many of the sto-
ries we found about the shooting suf,gested a man
named Harry Ham fired the tatal shot. But after its
publication, we received phone calls from old timers
in Gre$ory County who were sure they knew the true
identity of the tri&lerman - and gave us two different
names.

Perhaps the odds of discovering the truth remain
as remote as Sully's lonely $ravesite in rural Gre$ory
County.

Later in life, he began to worry about the
safety of his fortune - both from robbers
and himself. Knowinghe could easily squan-
der his wealth on whiskey and gambling, he

6iave his wife, Theresa, $50,000 in gold and
told her to bury it somewhere near his post
for their retirement. But Theresa died unex-
pectedly in 1900, and directions to their hid-
ingplace went with her. Local legend says Old

Cuthbert Ducharme, also known as Old Paps, Cuthbert "old Paps drove himself insane lookinf for the lost
settled in present-day Charles Mix County dur- Paps" Ihcharme loot. He was admitted to the State Hospital in
ing the fur-trading heyday of the 1850s. He built Yankton, where he died in 1903.

atradingpost about 2 miles east of Wheeler in 1857 and If Old Paps' treasure did exist, today it lies at the bot-
began aprofitable career peddlingfurs andbooze. tom of Lake Francis Case. You mighthave a bettershotun-

Business boomed for Old Paps, whose post stood near earthingafruitjaralongDirtyWoman Creek, orstumbling
the well-traveled Sioux City to Fort Randall military trail. upon Ed Lemmon's lost treasure cave. A,
Some people claimed he was worth more than $75,000.
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turn to Sheep
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Mary Hynes and her fami\t lost livestock to the steep drop-offs that surround Sheep Mountain Tdble, and thq;t always
worried about their children as they played. outiloors. Tbday's tourists hate the sotme concerns for their curious youth.
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ountain blc
I The southern Badlands plateau has refi,ained its ancient aurq,

BY BERNIE HUNHOFF

f f fu o*o* sIX HouRS with the hopes of meetin6iBev-

t A / erlyHynesPaS,eontopof SheepMountain. Butthesky

U U grewcloudyanddarkasrvewentweston Highway44.

V V By the time we arrived in the Badlands, the wind was

shaking our car and healy raindrops were splattering the wind-
shield.

It rained ftve furious inches that night. Just as the sun rose in the
morning, Beverly called from her home in Rapid City. "The roads

will be too wet to get up the mountain," she said.

What a disappointment; we had hoped for a guided tour of leg-

endary Sheep Mountain Thble with the granddaughter of the wom-

an who homesteaded there more than a century aS,o. But nobody
knows the mountain like the Hynes family, so we knew we should
heed her advice on the dirt road that winds up to the flat plateau.

As the rest of the world becomes more settled and civilized -
whether by wheat lields, suburban yards or concrete parkways -
the Badlands of South Dakota seem more unearthly every year. It's
not that they've never chan$ed. The land here was once a sea bot-
tom, then a tropical tbrest that became a $lassland prairie. But the
beauty of the Badlands, and especially of SheepMountain Table, is

its aura of antiquity.
Certain places in the 243,000-acre Badlands National Park seem

too populated with people, and they're motoring on roads like you
might find in a big city. Good roads are nice and functional but in
the Badlands they are somewhat out of place, like headlights on
a horse. Not so on Sheep Mountain Table, which rises over the
Stronghold Unit that is co-managed by the Oglala Sioux Tribe and
the National Park Service. The table is 4 miles south of Scenic, one

of the most bedraAgled little towns in the American West, and the
road leading there is an adventure of ruts and crumbling shoulders
even on dry days.

The reward for $etting to the 3,282-foot summit is panoramic

ilIary Hynes arul her
family sutttioed for
28 years on Sheep
trIountain Table.
Thqit cansed a road
to the top that Bad-
lands qaisitors still
tratsel today.
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views of castles, mesas, canyons andSrasslands. But ima$-
ine, while up there, that you're a mother of 12, homestead-
ing in a snake-infested sod hut, praying that your cattle
and your kids won't fall off the steep sides of the mountain
and hoping that enoug,h rain will come to grow a crop.

That was the life of Mary Hynes, a woman who briefly
tamed Sheep Mountain Table. We hoped her granddaugh-

ter could tell us more.

(\ rNcn THE ROAD wAS SLICK, Beverly and her hus-

\Uuna, David, agreed to meet us at the old ConSrega-

L-f tional Church in Scenic. At noon, they arrived with
two boxes full of photographs and mementos of life in the
Badlands. "We were married here," says Beverly, lookin$
around the church, which is now a gift shop run by a local
rancher's wife and stocked with T-shirts, South Dakota
caps, postcards and Indian art.

We soon learned that Beverly intimately knows the en-

tire town of Scenic. She grew up there in the 1940s, the
daughter of Clarence "Hap" and Estel lva Hynes. Her
dad, who was 19 when the Hynes family homesteaded on
SheepMountain, ran Hap's Barand hermom ran the hotel.
"This was a bustlin$ little place back then," she said.

"Saturday night was a big night. There was always a dance

in the community hall. We could go to the dance but we

were not to go out of the hall ever because there
were some rou$h people here."

Childhood memories

are selective and
strange; she

recalls sitting
on a bench in
front of
the hotel
in 1956

Hap H5mes (pic-
tured with his
family, including
Bever\t, center)
was 79 wshen his
mother decided
to take on the
mountain. They
later ran the
hotel and bar in
nearby Scenic.

and hearing somebody say, "You could
murder a man here and nobody would
ever know." Days later, an old man
named Tom Friet, who made jewelry
from Badlands agates and fossils and

sold them at his little shop, was found
strangled to death in his one-room shack.

"Tom was like part of our family," Bever-

ly says. "He made me jewelry. Dverybody
was shocked, and they never found out
who did it."
Those were hard times in many ways.

Both Beverly and her father were stricken
with polio in about 1948, when South Dakota
had the hi$hest rate of victims in the United
States per capita. They were treated at the Hot
Springs Polio Center, and both survived with-
out permanent paralysis.

Back then, the railroad ran through Sce-

nic. "Sometimes very poor people would
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be on the trains. I rememberone lady had three children
at the train station. They were hungry so I brou6frt them
home to the hotel and my mom made tomato soup for
them."

But most of her memories are good. "In summers we
would go up to Sheep Mountain. Usually we would go

when there were tourists who wanted to see the top," she

says.

She remembers her father's stories about homestead-
in6l, and she has a four-page history that he wrote, start-
ing with his mother running a hotel in Murdo and being

"left alone" with 12 children in 1907.

Mrs. Hynes heard there was still some land to be claimed
by Scenic, but when she got there she learned why; the
last 160 acres was on Sheep Mountain Table and it was
considered inaccessible. She had to climb a ladder to get
a look, but when she got to the top she must have liked
the view and the soil, which hadn't eroded like the valleys
below.

Hap and the other children used picks and shovels

Beo*ly Hynes Page (above) recalls her father guid-
ing tourists, motsie producers and. geologists to the
mountain. Views fiom the toTt (eleoation 3,2OO feet)
are expantsitl,e and unspoiled.
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to make a trail to the top (the same trail traveled today,
though slightly improved.) "We took material for a shack
up in sections and put it together," he wrote. "We fixed a

road and got a wagon and hayrack to the top and started
selling hay, we got $3 a ton."

Though there was a spring 50 yards from the house,
Hap wrote that water was always a problem. "That sprin$
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I fixed a water system. lhad alarge galvanized tank at the
bottom of Sheep Mountain where there was water. I used

a gasoline engine to pump it to the top into another large

tank. But we never had enou$h water for everything we
liked. The soil was such that it would not hold the water
when I fixed a dam. I dug a well 90 feet deep but only got

a trickle."
The mountain got its name because it was home to a

herd of bighorn sheep. "Probably it should have been
called Mountain Sheep Thble to be grammatically correct,"
says Richard Brewer, a naturalist and historian who works
at the nearby White River Visitor's Center. Brewer and
many others believe the bighorns wereAudubon sheep, a

now-extinct species that once roamed the Badlands and
prairies of the Dakotas alon6i with elk and grizzly bear.
Some scientists believe theywere simply RockyMountain
bighorns that had drifted east.

Hap Hynes noted that the sheep were there when he ar-

rived in 1907 but hunting was taking a toll. "Tb the best of
my knowledge, the last sheep was shot in 1924," he wrote.
In 1964, Rocky Mountain bighorns were introduced in the
Badlands andthat herd sometimes is seen on the moun-
tain. Sylvan Lake Lodge in the Black Hills has a taxidermy
mount of one of the last Audubons shot in the Badlands.

Hap's homesteading account lists many troubles. "In
1914 we had a severe hailstorm which came up f'rom the

southwest and drove 23 of my cattle over the bank. Four-
teen of them were killed below; the surviving cattle were
scrubs and the best ones died.

"In 1919 we decided we better move out of our old sod

house. We had a reason for this. I $ot up one mornin$, and
fbund a 2-footrattler on my pillow. I killed it but an hour
later mother found another bi6! rattler in her room. I killed
that one. The next day my sister was $oin$ to sit down in
a rocking chair when I saw a big rattler coiled around the
top of it. I glabbed her away in time and killed the snake."

He continued, "Living on the top of a mountain gave

one something to think about when raising children. One
day after I was married and raising my own children my
small son with his little wa61on, in a playful manner, start-
ed backing up away tiom me. He was nearly to the edge

of the clitT and when I talked to him to come toward me
he thought I was playing and backed up further. I finally
made a dive for him and got him just in time before that

$ame of his sent him over the embankment."
Hap wrote that on another occasion he was on foot lead-

ing his horse, while looking for a missing milk cow, when

the horse fuoze in its tracks and forced him to stop. "It
was very dark but upon investigation I found that in about

another two steps I would have gone over a steep embank-
ment. After that I believed in 'horse sense.' It saved my
Iife."

(]rass buried all etsidence of rarrching on th.e 3,4oo-acre xrface of the mountain.

T
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[\ ooev, TH ERE'S NARY a trace of the Hynes f amily's

I barns, homes and corrals. Wild grasses cover the
I 3,000 flat acres on Sheep Mountain Thble. The high-

est of the grasses is mullein, an herb with pale green leaves,

and a seed spike that shoots as high as 8 feet in the air.

Farmers and ranchers consider mullein a noxious weed

but it has been valued for its medicinal properties since
ancient times, and the oily stalks make $ood torches.

South Dakota's badlands arepaft of the National Park
System, but the southern Stronghold Unit is also within
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Native Americans
lived and hunted here for ages, dating back perhaps
11,000 years when the last Ice Age ended. More recently,
the Arikara and Lakota called it home.

In that context, the homesteading era was very brief,
especially on Sheep Mountain Table. Mary Hynes came in
1907 , and successfully raised her children there. ln 7924,
at age 66, she was beginning to enjoy the fruits of their
labor. Sadly, she was going down the mountain with her
daughters to attend a rodeo in Scenic when the tongue
broke on their horse-drawn wadlon. The waf,on crashed in
the steep ditch of the very road they had created 17 years

earlier, and she was badly injured.
Mrs. Hynes went to Florida to recuperate with a dau$h-

ter, and then she moved to Ohio to heal with another
daughter. However, she was homesick lbr the mountain

and her family. Hap decided that he needed to be with her.

"I got on the train the way I was, work clothes and all, and
went to Ohio," he wrote. "I stayed there with her for two
years until she passed away in 1926, without having seen

her beloved Sheep Mountain again."
Hap brougfirt their mom's body back to South Dakota for

afuneralservice in the Congregational Churchthatis now
a gift shop. He ranched and lived on the mountain until
1935, when the National Park Service boug,ht the property,
and then he moved to Scenic and bought the hotel and bar,

where he raised Beverly and her siblings.
That same year, Frank Lloyd Wright came to the Black

Hills. He was invited by Governor Tbm Berry to submit
ideas for construction of a new lodge at Sylvan Lake
(South Dakota architect Harold Spitznagel eventually won
the assignment). While drivingback home, Wri6;htvisited
the Badlands and was awestruck: "Here, for once, came
complete release from materiality," he wrote. "Commu-
nion with what man calls'God'is inevitable in this place.

It is everywhere around him and when the man emerges

to the brown plateau and looks back, as I did, the sun now
setting, a paled moon rising in darkening rose and blue sky
as rays of last light drifted over, linking drifting water lines
of dark rose in pallid creamy walls, gently playing with the
skyline, with mingled obelisks, terraces and temples more
beautiful than thought, eternal . . . he will leave th atplace a

\ $
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Other than the dirt road, tsisitors to the mountain fincl no eoidence that it IDCLI once a Badlands ranch. Poin/s of interest
known to the Hynes family inclucle Buxxard's Roost, Suicide Point and Dead Manb Gulch, but thqt are unmarked.

more humble seeking soul."

Now, bighorn sheep once againsraze the mountain -
notAudubons, but the RockyMountain sheep from Colo-

rado. Rattlesnakes are t'ewer, but they're still there. Sce-

nic flourished for a few decades; maybe flourished is too

strong a word, but it did survive better than many little
West River towns because TWila Merrill, a bronc rider, and

her extended family kept the famous Longhorn Saloon

alive, as well as agift shop andgas station.

In 2011 the Philippines-based Iglesia ni Cristo Church
bought most of the town's buildings and surroundins46
acres from the Merrills for more than $700,000, a price

that created lots of laughs and some nervousness for local
residents. So far, the tiny Christian con$re$,ation thatnow
meets Thursdays and Sundays in the community build-
ing seems only concerned about savin$ souls, and nobody
here has a problem with that.

Iglesia ni Cristo's purchase did not include the Congre-
gational Church building or the cemetery north of town
where Beverly's parents andgrandmother are buried. We

went there with Beverly and David to see the graves. Mary
Hynes'big stone is over$rown with volunteer cedar trees,

shade she probably would have greatly appreciated up on

the mountain in herworkin$years.
The Pages also took us to the dirt road leading to Sheep

Mountain. Beverly gazedup to the flat highland where her

$randmother homesteaded, but she wasn't about to go any

closer on that wet afternoon. Water was still runnin$ in
creeks that are usually dry, and pristine white sand glis-

tened in the bottoms of the valleys, eroded overnight from
the peaks like new-fallen snow.

But, Iike her father and her grandmother before her,

Beverly loves to get atop the mountain and enjoy the
scenery and the prairie breezes. "Our$randson just came

to visit us and we took him up to see it," she says. "He

thought it was so beautiful that it should be on a visitor's
list of things to see," she laughs.

Beverly and David departed for Rapid City; we waited a

few hours as the sun dried the road. Just before sunset we
drove to the top without a problem. The dirt trail paral-
lels a sharp and steep ridge; after driving about a half mile
there is a pull-off known as Lookout Point where you can
park and enjoy a panoramic view. Three young Europe-

ans were there, $azinsexeitedly at the evening vistas and

snappingphotos with cameras andphones-all the while,

beinf, careful not to step too close to the edge.

The town of Scenic and the road that leads there can

be faintly spotted from on top. Other th an that, you must
look very hard to see anything else made by the home-

steaders or any other human beings for that matter. Sheep

Mountain Table is returning to its prehistoric roots, and

Mary Hynes'family is fine with that. d^
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VtruvAffi
MUSIC - ART - BOOKS - CULTURE

DVentS At the AI[D... A humble 1885 church built
by ex-slaves on Cedar Street in Yankton has become a cultural center.
writers, historians and musicians - includin$ spearfish singer/songwriter
Jami Lynn, a recent entertainer there - tread the same wood floors as
black preachers of the 19th and 20th centuries when the brick structure
was home to the AME (Atrican Methodist Episcopal) Church. Michael
Schumacher, who led efforB to repurpose the church, announces
upcoming programs on a Facebook page titled Events at the AME.

Photos by Bemie Hunhoff
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FARMERS UNION
INSURANCE AGENCY

With over 30 agents across South

Dakota, we've got you covered! Find a

Farmers Union agent near you at

www.fuiagency.com.
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Perspectives on a
Pioneer Girl

Laura Ingalls Wilder scholar s

explor e the w riter's li,fe and time s

W
hen the South Dakota Historical Society Press

earned the right to publish Laura Ingalls Wilder's

autobiography Piorrcer Girl in 2010, editors hoped

to sell 5,000 copies. Eight printings later, more than 150,000

copies had been sold. Pioneer Girl ended up on bestseller

lists around the country provinf, that Wilder was just as rel-

evant today as when her popular "Little House" series de-

buted decades ago.

On the heels of that book's success comes Pinneer ()irl
Perspectitses, a collection of essays by 10 Wilder schol-

ars that explore the author's life and relationships in fur-

ther depth. "I began to wonder, what didPianeer Girl itself
contribute to the general understanding and scholarly ap-

preciation of Wilder's lif'e and work," writes Nancy T\rstad

Koupal, editor of the press and of this volume.

Koupal challenged the contributors to "take the discus-

sion in any direction thatyou deem appropriate." The book

examines topics like the working relationship between

Wilder and her daupftter, Rose Wilder Lane; yellow journal-

ism; the prairie myths that seem to pen'ade Wilder's books

and career; Wilder's ideas about women's ri$hts; and why

herwork appeals to a newgeneration. As such,Pioneer (]irl
Perspectk:es is the perfect companion to the immensely

popular autobiography.

I
I

HAPPY
BIPIIIt]AY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HALF-PINT Laura lngalls Wilder celebrates

her 84th birthday at the Mansfield, Missouri, library in 1951.
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TRT]TEAU ON THE MI S SOT]RI
F r ench exp lor er's j ournal is r epub Li shed

ff, arly in t he summer o I l7 9 4, J ean Baptiste Truteau lett

Jl, S,. Louis with eight men and two years' worth of trade
I-l goods. His mission was to ascend the Missouri River,

establish peaceful relations with the Mandan Indians in pres-

ent day North Dakota and set up a trading post, all while gath-

erin$ as much information as possible about the people and
geographyof this little-known partof the continent.

Truteau made it as thr as the mouth of the Cheyenne River,

where he lived among the Arikara Indians for the next year.

By the time he returned to St. Louis in 1796, many people

considered his foray to be an economic thilure. But the jour-
nal he kept remains our best source of information about
life in the Missouri River valley during the late l8th century.

Bits and pieces have been published over the years,

but a new comprehensive volume tiom the University of
Nebraska Press calledA Fur Tfa.d.er on the Upper Mi.ssoun
includes, fbr the first time, both Truteau's journal and a
summary he wrote in 7796 analyzing the re$ion's poten-
tial fur trade value. The book also includes early maps and
sections that help readers understand the early French fur
tradin$ vocabulary that appears in the journal entries.

PARTING GIFT Jean Baptiste Truteau received clothing from
the Osage lndians before leaving St. Louis in 1794.
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Curtis Dahlin has illuminated

a new chapter in the history

of lndian and white relations

following the 1862 Dakota

Uprising in his new book, The

Fort Sisseton Dakota Scouts

and Their Camps in Eastern

D akota Te rritory, 1 8 63 - 1 86 6.

Afterthe uprising, a

network of scouts/soldiers

were to be stationed along the

Minnesota Riverto prevent

further violence. Soon,

howeveri the scout concept

of interception moved

westward, mostly centering

in North and South Dakota.

The friendly Dakota lndians

were in a difficult position.

"ln the eyes of many of
their fellow Dakota, they

were siding with the enemy,

the whites," Dahlin writes.

"That is never a comfortable

position to be in."

A mixed-blood scout

named Sam Brown, head of

scouts at Fort Wadsworth
(now Fort Sisseton),

summarized the situation

in his.journal entry from

May 16, 1865: "Fora

Sioux to show his loyalty

by taking up arms against

his own nation by which he

makes the chastisement

of his own people, and at

the time is molested by

those he is fighting for,

deserves the highest reward

from government."

About 280 scouts, many

from the Sisseton and

Wahpeton tribes, were

placed in units of fourto
six men, charged with

stopping renegade lndians.

Their effecliveness was

incredible; between 1 863

and '1866, only one further

Dakota skirmish occurred.

One of the most incredible

accomplishments of this book
is the listing of all 280 scouts

by name and assignment.

Thousands of Americans

now have a direa link to one

Sisseton

Dakota Scouts and

Their
2
f
,

/-.'t-

or more of their ancestors.

Dahlin grew up in Roberts

County. After a career in the
Minnesota Department of
Transportation, he cu ltivated

an expertise in eastern South

Da kota frontier history.

- Donus Roberts

AFTER THE UPRISII\G
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Adam Weber knew his

friend was struggling.

The two met for coffee

in downtown Sioux

Falls, and after about 10

minutes of small talk they

got to the heart ofthe
matter. The man didn't
know howto pray.

He told Weber he felt

foolish for asking a question

that must be obvious to

everyone, butWeber
knew that wasn't the case.

Everyone struggles with

prayer - when to do it,

how to do it, what to say.

That conversation led

Weberto write his new

book, Talking with God:

What to Say When You

Don'tKnow Howto Pray.

ForWeber, the question

was deeply personal.

He writes of his own

experiences with prayer

as a child growing up in

Milbank and Clark: single

lines repeated every day

before meals and bedtime.

Final ly, after attending

a church in Watertown,

Weber realized that

prayer can take on many

forms, from solemnly said

with eyes closed to sung

aloud with arms raised.

Weber is the lead

pastor of Embrace

Church in Sioux Falls.

lfilr'"
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Adionobh ldilre for (oregitert

When their pastor's wife

was diagnosed with

dementia, Judy Cook and

several members o{their

congregation volunteered

to serve on a caregiving

team that provided

round-the-clock help. The

disease! progression took

eight years, and in that time

Cook amassed a wealth of

knowledge about caring for
someone with dementia.

That background, plus

anotherl0yearsof
researching the disease, led

to her book, Word Salad.

Readers are introduced

to potential warning signs,

risk factors, what to expect

as the disease progresses

and helpful tips to help

al leviate stressfu I situations.

Cook is clear that she is

not a medical professional.

Her book is both memoir

and caregiving manual,

meant for spouses, family

and friends who want a

better understanding

of the disease and who

wish to provide home

care for a loved one.

Cook is a freelance

writer and secretary

at Eastside Baptist

Church in Sioux Falls.

FOR THE SOUL

Wn;.t *t V Aal;-rf,,
MountainMusic
We all have childhood memories, and our work-a-day lives

are occasionally disturbed by flights of fancy. For most of
us, these pass in and out of our thoughts, Ieaving no trace.
Cory Tomovick is an exception. She

mines her memories and daily "distur-
bances" with a poet's sensibility, and
with the help of her musician husband,

Ken, turns them into beautiful music.

Their album Beneath the SurJace

features 11 son$s by Cory, and a bonus

track by t'ellow Black Hills songwriter

Jerry Garcia. No selection better typi-
fies Tbmovick's talent for turnin$ the mundane into music

than "Mean Mommy," about the a$e-old struSfle between
mothers and their recalcitrant children - 1snds1sd, un-

expectedly, in a smoky blues style.

So pick up your toys, clean up Snur room

C ause iJ yu. don't, this mean, mnmmyb comin' aJter you

I'm a teacher, I'm a preacher

I'm an antor, I'm afactor in your liJe

IJyoulisten to me

You justmiSht arn out all ri!,ht

The Tbmovicks live near the Stratobowl, the topograph-

ic feature in the Black Hills famed as the launching point
for high altitude balloon flights in the 1930s. They regu-

larly perform around the state and have been featured on

South Dakota Public Radio.

RICK ODLAND'S NEW BOOK, Sioux Falls, is a 96-page
photographic journey showing the city's growth from
a town grounded primarily on agriculture to a prairie
metropolis home to nearly 200,000 people. Odland
scoured private and public collections to find images
of historic buildings, neighborhoods and people who
have shaped Sioux Falls from the 1950s to today. While
change is a recurring theme, certain scenes remain the
same. Readers won't be surprised to discover that Phillips

Avenue was as busy in August of 'l 958 (above) as it is today.

bcncath thc Surfacc

K."rCaToeri
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CHANGING THEWORLD ONE PAINTING ATATIME
A Sioux F alls girlb a,rt aims to sav e en danq,ered antmnls

ver 16,000 animals around

world are categorized

as endan$,ered accord-
ing to the International Union
for Conservation of Nature, and
if Bria Neff has anything to say

about it, she'll paint a picture of
every one. She's already done
more than 200, and at a$e 11 she's

got plenty of time to work on the
rest.

ln 2077, her paintinf,B -
which raised $10,500 - eamed
her a Young Dco-Hero Award
from Action for Nature, an in-
ternational ortanization that sa-

lutes children age B to 16 who
undertake a significant project to
help sustain the planet. Neff was

one of 13 youn$ environmental
activists in the world to collect
the honor. Her initiative, called

"Faces of the Endangered," is
affiliated with the Jane Goodall
Institute's Roots and Shoots
proSpam.

Despite her young age, Neff,

who is a student at the Learning
Garden Arts Academy in Sioux
Falls, has already enjoyed an im-
pressive art careen She has il-
lustrated a colorinf,, book for the
Great Plains Zoo, stagied three
art shows in various Sioux Falls

€alleries and donated a paint-
ing to the hospital in Vermillion
that showcases 23 endangered

species.

PAINTING AURA Eleven-year-old Bria Neff of Sioux Falls works on Aura , a 4-by-4
foot painting of an Asian elephant, endangered since 1 986.

Before you hit the ilopel,
COME JEQ UT.

l\

Oflerins specialized care

br cataracts with the newest

multilocals, corneal disease,

detached retina, diabetes-

relaled eye disease,

glaucoma, treatment for

macular degeneration using

the latest injectable drugs

and all laser LASIK.

I
-+I

Dr. Cu* Wischmeier and Dr. John Bormes . Ophthalmology Associates

310 Eishth Are. NW, Aberdeen . 605-226-2108 or 1-800-255-7448

OPHTHALMOLOGY
ASSOCIATES
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F'ROMCI.ISTER
TOWALDENPOI{D

S.D. su,lptorb bust of Thorenu head,s east

A life-size bust of Henry David Thoreau that now stands in the

A Massachusetts bedroom where the vaunted American author
.,L \*^ born in 1817 began in a studio along America Center
Road near Custer.

Sculptor Richard Tucker began the project in2076 when Mark
Wetmore, a Thoreau enthusiast from Vermillion, commissioned
the piece for his private collection. After it was cast in 2077, art
anonymous person donated one of the 200 busts that were
produced to the Thoreau Farm near Concord, Massachusetts. The
gift was especially fitting since staff at the farm was preparing to
commemorate the 200th anniversary of Thoreau's birth.

Ti.rcker studied photographs of Thoreau and read physical

descriptions of him from contemporaries like Ralph Waldo

Emerson and Nathaniel Hawthorne. He also read Thoreau's Wqlden
to get reacquainted \ rith the writer and philosopher. Tucker chose

to portray Thoreau as informally dressed and clean-shaven, since

that was the author's style during the Walden years.

CUSTER SCULPTOR Richard Tucker brought his bust of
Thoreau to the Thoreau Farm near Concord, Massachusetts to
help commemorate the author's 200th birthday in July 2017 .
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SOUTH DAKOTA STORIES

CELEBRATING THE LIFE
AND LEGACY OF LAURA
INGALLS WILDER
Pioneer Cirl Perspectiu.s :

Etploring Laura lngalls Wikler
Edited by Nailcy Tystad Koupal

$29.95, hardcover

STORIES FOR YOUNG, OLD,
AND EVERYONE IN-BETWEEN

Clorious Furth of luly and Other
Stories fronr the Plains
Artwork and stories by

Catherine Rademacher Gibson
Recounted by Mary

Gibson Sprague

$19.95, hardcover

-

pioneer cil/,
PLRST!CIIVIS

We grow the hay - so you don't have to.

Ttc keeburg Family knows hayllhey've been operating their

family farm - specializing in 2,500 acres of alfalfa and mixed

grass - in southeast South Dakota for over 45 years

Our hay is barn stored at a convenient location with scale on-site!

-We guarantee our prduct and your satisfaction.-

FREEBURG HAY

f HAYDAY!

e/ .attfI I

-

'W}IERE RYrn
,t

605 -267 - 4426 | www.freeburghay.com
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SOUTH DAKOTA HISTORJCAT SOCIETY PRESS

900 Governors Drive, Pierre, SD 57501

sdhspress.com I (605) 773-6009 I info@sdhspress.com
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We're committed to bringing our local farmers, manufacturers, communities and families the
tools, technologlt and economic support to realize our region's full potential.

Together we are
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'lbuchstone Energyn

Lboperatlves
of South Dakota

TouchstoneEnerg/.com

I/VSPIRI/VG LIFE

OUISIDE THE CITY LIMIIS

RE.ENERGIZING R URAL
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SERIOUSLY,
F''OLI{S
By Roger Holtzmann

F'ROM DOWNI-INDtrRTO SO DAK

T ET us rAKE a momenr ro praise

! ,the unsung, heroes who made this
L/.no-".,t possible: Laura, Kayla,
Katelyn and Liza, the South Dakota
Mago,zine subscriptions department.
Neither snow, nor rain, nor $loom of
nr$ht - neither cranky nor gamrlous
callers - stays these ladies from the
swift completion of their appointed tasks.

They keep magazines flowing from An-
dover to Zell, which is a mattumental
task. You can't swing a catby the tail in
Zell without hitting a subscriber.

Things generally run on greased skids
in the subscriptions department, but
there are moments of sound and fury. As
on the day Laura, the majordomo, wa$ed
war with the Post Office. My, how the ex-
pletivesdidfly!

Like most publications, we have a
love/hate relationship with the men and
women in $rey trousers. They do a ban$-
up job for the most part, but when there
is aproblem itlingers, then is seemin$y
resolved, only to pop up later. You may be
familiar with this dl,namic from dealing
with your car repair guy.

On that particular day, the issue in-
volved getting maSazines to subscribers
in Lilydale and Brisbane, Brandbu and
Nagoya. I wondered, "How did we get

readers inAustralia, Japan andNorway?"
So I asked.

Shelley Hoppen, of Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, was 17 years old in 1983 when
she won a scholarship to study abroad.

"'When my placement details arrived it
said So Dak," recalled Hoppen. "I had to
look up what th at meantl"

Hoppen spent a year with Dave (now
deceased) and Delores 'Pete' Ames of
Miller, "a $enerous, lovin$, quite remark-
able" couple. Their youngest dauSihter,

Ellen, was Shelley's classmate backthen,

and is one of her dear friends now.
If there is ever an opening at the state

tourism department Ms. Hoppen wotrld
fit right in. "There is so much to admire
about South Dakota," she wrote. "It is a
delicious, rich tapestry of lovely, inter-
esting people and natural beauty. South
Dakota is definitely punching above its
weightinmanyareas."

Not that we're perfect. We mlr lollies
(marshmallows) with sweet cream and
call it salad, and we celebrate Homecom-
ing. Whichisgyeatfun, accordingto Shel-
ley, "but makes no sense whatsoever. "

If you've ever seen a small town home-
cominS parade 

- a fire truck, the hi61h

school band in hear,y wool uniforms on a

90-degree day, followed by awindblown
king and queen in the back of a pickup -you know she could have cltaracteized
the festivities much less charitably.

Miller has done its part in selling Our
Fair State. Yuumi Sasaki, of Nagoya, Ja-
pan, landed there as an AFS exchange
student in 1975. Her hosts, Bobbie and
Herb Heidepriem, "treated me as part of
their family," she wrote, "andlhave al-
ways felt that was such a privilege . "

Sasaki has made her way back to
South Dakota adozentimes since then,
includingi an anntal trek to Pierre from
2007 to 2014. She rubbed elbows with
Democrats and Republicans, lobbyists,
bureaucrats and ordinary voters, and
came away with an appreciation of our
sometimes-contradictory ways.

For most of the 1960s, South Dako-
ta's two senators were Karl Mundt and
Georf,e McGovern, who were, respec-
tively, among the most conservative and
liberal members of ConSless. Humorist
Mark Russell called us a state with an
identity crisis. Yuumi wouldn't go all
the way down that road. "I was often

IDI
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puzzledr" she wrote, "to see narrow-
mindedness or stubborn intolerance in
the same person who was open and kind
to a stran$er like me. "

Bjom E6i5le, of Brandbu, Norway, gets

the magazine as a Christmas gift from
relatives in Sioux Falls. "South Dakota
is well-known in every corner of Nor-
way since so many people emi$rated
there in the 1800s," wrote Eg1e. Amon$
those were lwo brothers on his father's
side. "There are now about 400 of my
relatives spread all across the upper
Midwest and other states. "

Egge has visited South Dakota several
times, so I asked him where he would
go ifhe only had one day to spend here.

"The Black Hills and Deadwood are
great," he replied, "but watchin$ a real
powwow of theAmerican Indians$ave
me a special thrill. It's something that I
willneverforget."

My correspondents were all $enerous
in responding to my queries, but the
Most Comprehensive ReplyAward goes

to Bill Hayes of Lilydale, which is just
east of Melbourne. I learned about his
kids and gandkids and his profession:

he's a master plumber whose specialty
is sprinkler systems that spray water on
the exteriors of homes to protect them
from Australia's legendary bush fires.

Bill and Yvonne's daughter, Noelene,
was an atrpiculture student who spent a
year working with Scott and Paula Ham-
ilton on their farm near Hitchcock.

"We wanted to meet Noelene's hosts,
which we did in 1993," wrote Bill. "We
have visited South Dakota several times
since, and loved every sin$le minute
of it. We sampled lile on the farm and
visited several of the Hamilton families
around Hitchcock, and were blown
away by the hospitality shown to us . "

Shelley, Yuumi, Bjorn and Bill really
like South Dakota, sonaturallytheyhad
nice things to say about it. But they re-
minded me that I am privileged to know
many people like the kind, generous,
welcoming souls that they met. I like
this lirtle cornerof theworld, too. A^

Roger Holamarul is ct contributing
editorJor Sutth Dakata Maga,ztne. He
lits e s in Yankton with lyis wtfe, C aro$m.
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SCUTPTUHES FRIIM 2OI7!
Bronze sculptures of South Dakota governors

grace the pathways of our capital city.

Tom Berry 1933 - 1937
kulptdbyJdtnl-qez

Leslie Jensen, l9i7 - 1939
kulptd by lamesVon Nuy

Sigurd Anderson,l95l - 1955
kulptcd by Janns Micl,r,d tk Et

Joe J. Foss, 1955 - 1959
Scutptd by Le Laning & $mi Tre&y
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Balrgatn, flata
in"flip /titk!

Call today: 605-574-9003
Located 4 miles west of Hill City

in the heart of the Black Hills!

uuuru. H ighcou ntryRanch.com

Book one of our bmutiful
vacation homes & take

advantage of our extra-low
off-season rates.

Large cabins- only $179night!
Smaller cabins - only $9g/niSht!

Special pdcing offered

Octohr 23, 2017 through

April 12,2018 on base rate;

exdudes thankqMrg, Christnas,

and NewYear's lnlidays. Exfa person

charge is $20 per pemr/per night.
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www.TrailofGovernors.com I Pierre, South Dakota
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THE BIG

ICTTJRE
Bqdkilds Becruties

Bodlands Natirmal Parkb peaks cmd, vallqs
bl.end with rcnrch counuy W the Stron$lnld
Uruit n ea,r Sceraic. Thatb where Rapid City
phatographer Bonn5t Fleming spotted this herd

of harses. "Itwasfunny beccruse I lorsed the way
th4t looked a$ainst that bluff but as soon as I
got out oJ tlw ca,r qnd, walked up to theJbnce the

entire herd ran W to me I stood with themJ'or

abcru,t 45 mirrutes bdore I got too cold and ha.d to

con?inue on m.5t way hom.e, " x4ls Flemin$,.
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0vERl{IGHT SEilSATI0}t

VISIT THESE
GREAT ATTRACTIONS:

-Hard Rock Hotel & Casino

-Tyson Events Center

-Orpheum Theatre

-Historic Fourth Street and
Pearl Street Districts

54 . SoutH Dexor,r M,rc.rznu
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INSIDE
AND OUT

Designing South Dokoto

Intersecttng Cultures
Nine concrete tipis that rise above rest stops on I-90
andl-29 in South Dakota are the creation of Sioux

Falls architect Ward Whitwam. Gemma Lockhart, a

Lakota writer, called the tipis a "contemporary inter-
secting of cultures. " The oldest are more than 50 years

old and are on the National Register of Historic Places.

JeNrr,rny/Frsnu.{nv 2018 . 55



Why does Dale Lampheret iconic
. 5O-foot sculpture, "Dignity" face

the southeast countryside rather

than nearby lnterstate 90 orthe
Missouri River? We asked Rapid City

landscape architect Pat Wyss, who

assisted Lamphere with the project.

"The quilt is as much a part of the

sculpture as the figure herself, and

Dale feltthatthe quilt should be

viewed from the highway. As you

leave your car at the visitort centeI
Dale felt that she should be welcom-

ing you as you walk up to see her. We

moved her right to the edge of the
bluff so she and the quilt are visible

from the highway, but you cannot

see the face. That creates some mys-

tery and perhaps encourages people
to leave the road for a closer look. "

INSIDE & OUT

SITTING ON THE EAST END of Main Street isthe newwelcome center-
9,300 sq ua re feet of space to g reet visitors to Deadwood.

SOTUTII|N IN STllNE
Becanrce visitor s w ere missing D endzooodb Main Street

f f o* *ould it feel to learn that someone drove for hours

Jl to visit you but then they couldn't find your house?

I I Deadwood officials were similarly upset when they
fbund that some of the 2 million people who visit each year

were having difficulty with finding the right turn to historic
Main Street, the heart of the entertainment mecca.

"We discovered that people were comingby carfrom Inter-
state 90 and they weren't sure where Deadwood stopped or
started so they sometimes just kept driving, and they would
end up frustrated and maybe missing our town altogether,"
says Lee Harstad, executive director of the Lead-Deadwood
Chamber ol'Commerce.

The solution came last summer with the opening of a
9,300-square-foot welcome center on the east end of Main
Street, where drivers were most apt to take a wron$ turn. "In
August we were seeing more than 750 people a day, so this is
really solving the problem," says Harstad.

Designed by Chamberlain Architects of Rapid City, the
new S2.3 million welcome center features stone and steel on
the exterior. Inside, visitors enjoy interactive exhibits, na-
tive wildlife mounts and the assistance of travel experts. They
may also park for free at the center and walk or take a trolley
ride up Main Street.
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rH3lus
Proiec{: ARCH HOUSE
Awird: 2017 AIA South Dakota
Design Hontr Award
Category: Unbuilt Archilecture
Location: Sioux Falls. SD
Description: Designed for Af-
fordable Housing Solutions,
ARCH house challenges the
negative stigma of affordable
housing and creates a model
that can be adapted to the con-
text of any city-core neighbor-
hood. The design utilizes pas-
sive strategies and super-effi-
cient equipment to achieve ex-
tremely low energy use.

Proiecti Slockwell
Aw6rd: 2017 AIA South Dakota
Design Merit Award
Category: Architsture
Location: Sioux Falls. SD
Description: Stockwells new
olfice building boasts great em-
ployee amenties and breathtak-
ing views of Falls Park. The
building includes lower level
parking and two floors of Class
A oflice space. The modern
design takes its cues lrom the
character of the surrounding
warehouse district.

Project: Prairie Berry East
Bank
Award: 2016 AIA South Oakota
Design Merit Award
Category: Architecture
Loction: Sioux Falls, SO
Description: Prairie Be.ry East
Bank brings back to life The
Frank Transfer & Storage
Building which sat vacant and
deteriorated for many years.
The strategy of a light interven-
tion with €reful coordination of
building systems highlights the
inherent quality of the 1900
structure.

:
.W,
kochhazard.com
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((f f /t y ,." some of our students strugEling in

W school?" asks Andrew Iron Shell. "Maybe it's

Y Y because they live in grandma's house with 13

other people."

Maybe the house is drafty and cold in the winter, and
there's not enough money for the light bill and groceries.

Maybe some of the 13 people are doing beadwork or paint-
ing pictures to pay the utility bill. "Maybe one of the 13 is

sellin$ dru$s in the basement and $randma doesn't even

know it," says Iron Shell. "All she knows is that you're $v-
ing her $100 a month to help pay the bills."

Iron Shell is among the leaders of ThunderValley Com-
munity Development Corporation, an organization on
the Pine Ridge Reservation committed to the idea that
well-designed homes and communities thatfit the Lakota
culture will make a difference in one of North America's
poorest places. A housin$ study recently showed a short-
a$e of more than 2,500 homes on the reservation, which
has a population of about 30,000.

Thunder Valley staffers recognized that some reser-
vation families don't like the usual cookie-cutter ranch
homes commonly built in low-income nei$hborhoods, so

they involved artists, designers, families and tribal elders

as they made plans for a new community now bein$ con-
structed on open country south ofthe Badlands.

ThunderValley will eventually be home to perhaps 800

58 . Souru Daxore M.rc.rzrNp

INSIDE & OUT

people livingin single family homes and some multi-fami-
ly complexes. The 34-acre site near the town of Porcupine
is also desi$ned for pow wow grounds, recreation, schools,

stores, food plots and a stylish, solar-powered chicken
coop.

"The chickens will be free range," says Iron Shell.
"They'll eat ths ft'gs and fertilize the $ardens," and they'll
be feathered symbols of a sustainable lifestyle Thunder
Valley supporters hope to create.

Failed housing projects are scattered across South Da-

kota's nine Indian reservations, but Thunder Valley seems

different because of extraordinary efforts taken to build
it in a way that fits local culture. Iron Shell says Thunder
Valley, a non-profitgroup that started in 2008, learned the
hard way. "When we first came up with a design it was the
usual straight streets lined with square buildings and the
elders hated it. They thought it looked like a concentra-
tioncamp."

After much more community engagement, everyone
a$reed on a design with circular streets, front porches and
big windows open to the expansive prairie landscapes of
the Pine Ridge country.

"There is no modern Lakota style of architecture," says

Kaziah Haviland, an architectural designer who serves as

the director of design and development, "so we are draw-
in$ inspiration from the traditional forms, where you can

Designin{aNewTown
Artists, architects and carpenters leant Lak otn style

BY BERNIE HUNHOFF
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Your Partner in Collaborative Design
ARCHITECTURE o INTERIORS

vandewallearchitects.com 605-339-4411
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CONTINUED GROWTH IMPROVES THE TIVABILITY
OF DOWNTOWN SIOUX FALLS.

Development ot the corner of lOth ond Phillips brings exciting new services to downtown Sioux
Folls including Lewis Phormocy, Sonford Clinic ond the oddition of o rooftop potio to PAve Borl
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INSIDE & OUT

ThunderValley's leadershipteam includes(from left)Nick Hernandez, NickTilsen, Cecily EngelhartandAndrew lron Shell

see how the structure of a tipi comes to-
gether. Being able to see how the build-
ing is put to$ether seems important, and
incorporating the sky into the architec-
ture is valued."

Educated in Connecticut and Texas,

Haviland came to Thunder Valley as

partof the national Enterprise Commu-

nity Partners program, which connects
emer$in$ desi$ners with communities
seeking solutions. Thunder Valley prob-

Thunder Valley, is a Lakota who grew up

off the reservation and arrived at age 79 ,

hoping to help improve peoples'lives.
The sturdy, black-haired 36-year-old
looks more like a football tackle thana
social activist and he has NFLlike de-

termination. His challenge from the be-

ginning has been to build a community
the Lakota way. "How long are you go-

ing to let other people decide the future
for your children?" he asked doubters.

ably constitutes the most diverse Aroup "Are you not warriors?"
of design professionals 

"u".g"it "l"a 
t. Pi,ne Ridgetribalmember

theregionforaproject "--.. . il3;l*:::;:ft;i*[f' ,"]:.T,:T;l::fJ:.1*fri":":ff]T
Iron Shell is a Cherokee from North ' nities across the Pine Ridge andbeyond.

Carolina and a printer by trade. Cecily "'We're doing it in the hardest place

Enf,,elhart, the director of communications, is aYankton there is to do anything," he recently told a reporteq "so

Siou*x who studied at the University of Auckland in New we sort of tongue-in-cheek say, 'If we can do it on Pine

Zealandandfinished a master's thesis titled "siouxtable Rid$e, what the hell is everybody else's excuse?"'

Food" befbre cominghome. Liz Welch, the foundation The Badlands experiment may cost $60 million.
director, worked fbr community development in New Iron Shell says the Pine Ridge residents and financial

Orleans, Milwaukee and Cape Town, South Africa. backers knew existing government programs weren't
"When we started here there were just three of us," workin$, and they slowly but surely embraced the new

says Iron Shell. "Now the last payroll there were 40 of us concept. "There's very little government money in
plus a summer youth pro$ram of 40 more." Thunder Valley," he says. "There is a lot of philanthro-

Nick Tilsen, the founder and executive director of py and a lot of volunteerism and some HUD and USDA
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Rural Development dollars but it's not dependent on
'gimme'programs."

He says the ultimate goal is to build the community
(the first houses are now taking shape) while creating
employment opportunities on the reservation. "Right
now if you need a plumber or an electrician the closest
might be 90 miles away in Rapid City. We figure every
day that maybe 2,500 of the 5,200 people who work on
the Pine Ridge come from outside the area. They bring a
sacklunch and theydon'tdrop adime. Wewant to build
our social enterprise with stores owned by the people

who work there, and for that to be successful we need to
have the workers and their paychecks here at home."

Because the project is committed to design that fits
the Pine Ridge, an 11-memberArtists'Advisory Coun-
cil was formed, includin$ sculptors, musicians, poets,

quilt-makers and painters. "They have been key to
shapin$ our building plans," says Haviland. "Not only
do they influence the aesthetics, but also they give us

very practical information. As we were designing the
community building, they guided our decisions be-
cause they had very practical infbrmation on how peo-

ple here will culturally use the building. They explained
the importance of family and suggested we put a play
ground near the community center, outside a bi$wall
of windows sogrown-ups attendin5ievents inside have a

visual and safety connection to their children."
Iron Shell says Thunder Valley may take 10 years to

build, but the payoffs have alreadybegun because local
people are taking control of their lives, learning skills
and earninli paychecks.

"The process is way more powerful than the building
stock," says Iron Shell. "We're not only buildin$ homes,

we're buildin$ community champions." A,

ThunderValley seeks to balance tradition with innovation
Above is an arch itea's drawin g of the com m u n ity center.
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At Sandros Wmdshed on Lake Hendricks

or onyour homesite, Mark Sandro and his

crew build timber houses to last centuries.

The beauty of heavy posts and beams, ioined
with woden pegs in old European style,

remains exposed inside the home. For Sandro,

satisfaction is in the wood and in the craft.

. Custom Furnlture . CarvlnP

. Cablnetl o Tlmber Framtn!

SANDRo'S WooDSHED
MARK & LOUISE SANDRO

l60sl 479-3E7s

20018 486th Avenue . Hendricks, MN 56136
www. Sand rosWoodshed. com
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W SifrrDakota
American lnstitute of Architects (AlA) South Dakota

Design Award projects for 2016:
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Project: Prairie Beny Ealt Bank, Sioux Falls, SD
Architect: Koch Hazard Architects
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Project: Tallgrass Liquor. Marshall, MN
Architect: TSP, lnc.



American lnstitute of Architects (AlA) South Dakota

Design Award projects for 2017: IbtBIHfr
I
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Prolect: El Columpio Restaurant. Mitchell, SD
Archltect: Ciavarella Design Architects

Aberdeen. SD
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INSIDE & OUT

AFORE & NOW... MontgomeryWard nearlyfailedduringtheGreatDepression until newmanagementbecameaggressive.Ward
created Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer; for example, and that same year (1938)the retail giant built a tall Colonial Revival-style store
in Aberdeen that stood out like Rudolph's nose. Today, the historic Ward store is home to the flagship institution of Dacotah Bank, which
began in Aberdeen in 1955 and now has banks in 30 cities across the Dakotas and Minnesota.

I|ESIGN SllUTH IlAKtlTA EYES THE MEBIlIIAN IlISTBIGT
f f 7""" arcnrrecrs, oe-

W;i::::r.'1,l:':l
Yankton last summer, the old
Meridian Bridge and the his-
toric district that surrounds
it $ot more lovin$ attention
than they've enjoyed since

Rapid Citydesigner Eirik

Heikespresented a planfor
gateway a rches in the d istrict.

64 o Souru D,rxor^r Met;ezwr-

the double-decker bridge
(now a pedestrian crossway)
was built in 1924.

The visitors were partici-
pants in Design South Dako-

ta, aprogram sponsored by
the state chapter of Ameri-
can Institute of Architects
(AIA). Each yeaq architects
join with a community to ex-
plore how it might improve
throu$,h design. The proj-
ect begins with community
discussions and culminates
with an intensive charrette
durinS which the prot'ession-

als walk the streets, identify
challenges and then gather

to brainstorm solutions.
The 19th century archi-

tecture of the Meridian Dis-
trict and the old steel bridge

posed unique issues. Pro-
posals from the AIA-South
Dakota members included
steel-framed entrances to
the district that comple-
ment the bridf,e, beautifi-
cation of the wide brick
alleys, creation of
an outdoor square,
encouragement
of downtown lofts,
improved store
facades and
lighting.

An entre-
preneurial
support

f,roup known
as Onward
Yankton led
the effort to
bring

Design South Dakota to
town, alon$, with the Merid-
ian District, city officials,
youth and community lead-
ers, Dakota Resources and

S.D. State University's
architectural pro-
gram in Brookings.

Sioux FallsartistZach
DeBoerproposed
aftonthe streets.
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rch
South Dakota State University / Department of Architecture

Building Arts +

Public Works
DoArch was founded in 2010 as the
first professional architecture program
in the state of South Dakota and the
newest architecture program on the
Great Plains in a century.

With a degree in any undergraduate
field one can pursue a Master of
Architecture at DoArch.

www.sdstate.edu/architecture
www.facebook.com/SDSU DoArch
instagram: sdsu-doarch
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INSIDE & OUT

-

Sharing
aGarage

f) anid City's Alex Johnson Hotel opened in 1928 to much fanfareand ex-

J{ citement. That same summer, Dd8ar Morrison built a car garage just two
I Lblocks east on St. Joseph Street with far less hoopla. The grand, nine-
story "Alex," as it's often called, has been a downtown landmark ever since,
while Morrison's car garage, where Studebakers were sold in the 1950s, slowly
lost favor to bigger, $lassier auto showrooms on the edge of town.

The garage at 402 St. Joe's eventually became 
^vacant 

building, a brick
blight in a city working to rejuvenate its business district. But several entre-
preneurs changed that in 2014 with a plan to make the garage into a shared
workspace, a concept that began in San Francisco about a decade earlier.

"We wanted to create space that was very open and community focused,"
says Matt Dhlman, a leader alon6i with Kerry Brock and Tbd Stephens III of the
Numad Group, which founded the project. "This has always been an iconic
building and we didn't want to lose that so we've reused all the old windows and
doors - even the old porcelain water fountain is functionin$ again."

Ehlman's company partnered with downtown Rapid City developer Steve
McCarthy, who has worked on many historic properties, and McCarthy's son-

inJaw Peter Anderson. They created 11 small offices, open work stations and
common areas that have drawn crowds of several hundred for concerts, lec-
tures, art shows and other public events.

That "new car smell" is $one (along with old-car odors), replaced most
mornings with coff'ee aromas. But the industrial look of steel, brick, wood and
vintage auto signage has been preserved. "More than a handful of times,
we've had people walk in the door and ask where they can leave their
keys for an oil chan$e," says Ehlman. But more often, visitors come for
the attorneys, $raphic artists, technolo$y consultants, accountants
and other professionals based there.

Why do people love an old, salvaged building? "The authenticity,"
says Rapid City architect Eric Monroe, who has attended events

in The Gara$e. "It harkens back to the past with a character
that cannot be replicated today. It's real."

The Gara$e pioneered shared workspaces in South
Dakota, but variations have also sprouted in
Yankton, Aberdeen and Sioux Falls.

Rapid City's iconicauto
garage has been repurposed
as a community gathering
place. Patri Acevedowasthe
a rch itect. The exterior (right)

looksso original thatsome
visitors askforan oil change.
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N! AIA
South Dakota

American lnstitute of Architects (AlA) South Dakota

honors these 2017 Professional Award Winners:

LEGACY AWARD CHAMPION OF ARCHITECTURE

T
\

,e.l

YOUNG ARCHITECT AWARD
Fitst€ver South Dakota Champion ofArchitecrue

Award ror unparalleled $ppod of the SDSU
Oepartment ot Architecrure

#
yry:

L

Jerry Lohr
Founder of J Lohr Vineyards & Wines

IrI

t

Dick Demfster,
Founding Principal Araitect a

of Arclrileciure lnmrporated
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A!AAndrew AIA
Vlce President and

ofArchitecture

AIA South Dakote is a non-profil nembership organization conposect ot architocts, lulurc architacts aod padners in lhe built
designindustriesandlhestatechaplerollheAneicanlnstituteofArchilectslAlA). Visitwww-aiasouthdakola.orytoleatutuoe
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Made in South Dakota
CUSTOM WIRE
WORKS

,/
Handmade chains
earrings, bracelets
and pendants

605-646-3850 \
www.customwireworks.co- \
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DAKOTA CARE PACKAGES
Og Aaftqbuer9Q,6tSlop

Send somethlng specioll
Coll or vislt our website

for o complefe list of
products to choose from.

South Dqkoto is the "lond of
inf nite voriety." Try the best of

Soulh Dokoto with our
Dokolo Core Pockoges.

N
www.clorkflower.g6rn r ($00)658-3966 r 'l02 

Commerciol St., Clork, SD

"Al limas our oun lighl goos oul and
is roKindlad b1 a sparE from anothor
porson. Oach of ue has causc to thinK
uith doop gratltudo of lhosa vrho havo

lightod tho flamo uithin us."

# -Albortichrcilzcr

ThanKc to all of 1ou nho havo rcxindlcd
our lighl lhcep lacl sovonloon lcarsl

Happl Nor Yoar ttr?
judia &f,crr1

shop On
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66 ne Drive Wotcrlown
Avoiloble ot:

Elk Ivory . Black Hills Gold . Trophy Ringr. Custom Design

See us at the 2018 Black Hills Stock Show . 605-787-6228

OGER \GONER
FrNe Jrwnr,nv{SculpruRr
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I

J
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Elk Ivory
&

Tanzanitem

Gtting bugged inyour
backyard? Buy a bat housel

.Bats ae pct contol sp<ialists
A single bat eats IOOO* mcquitc a

night - lor a human thatd Le 32 pizzas!

.Bat horlg lpre h* *"d in

Europe br we 2OO yeae

.Baby bats e.e called pups.

.Heirlom quality

.Rehome yer Lats, th.y'r. rlrody h*.!

.Makes a great gilt

.Price: $lOO

d
HOUSES

Gll today to order
605-496-2622

411-2202 o r 2511 W SD
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A good book, or mnS,aNine is a
{odsend on a cold wtnterb night.
In tlwt spirtt, roefattened this
J arutnry/F ebruaqg fssue zoith fic tion

- three short stories set tn our
state undwrtttenby Struth Dakotn
writers. Find a blanket and enioy
thetr tnles.
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I Yor TEASING THE locals
l\ I should be the first rule of a

I \ travel writer, but my Chicago

.I, \ journatism protessors never
brought up the subject and that's a

good thing because I found Mom Clark
throu$h an innocent tease while hitch-
ing a ride home to Montana for the holi-
days with Jonathon, a colle6ie buddy and
fellow lvlontanan.

"Half-way there," saidJonathon as we

crossed the South Dakota-Minnesota
border.

I needed a story tbr my travel writing
class but lhad zerc inspiration through
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota. Two

hours and 500 cornfields later, South
Dakota wasn't any better, not until we

pulled of'f Interstate 90 at the rest stop
by Chamberlain and there she was: a

thin, pretty woman in her twenties with
straight black hair that flowed down to

her nametag, Leah Clark.
This was no ordinary rest stop. A rep-

Iica of the big boat used by Meriwether
Lewis and William Clark on their famous

trip was docked indoors, along with a

map of the route. Leah, standing near
pictures of Lewis and Clark, was enter-
taining a busload of senior citizens with
a practiced monolo$ue on local history.
When she invited questions I elbowed

Jonathon and asked smartly, "So your
name is Leah Clark. How are you related

toWilliam Clark?"
She'd have an equally smart reply,

I expected. But she looked like she'd
never befbre been asked that. Without
expression, she said, "Actually I'm not
related to William Clark. I am a descen-

dant of Captain Meriwether Lewis."

The old-timers in t'ront of us were all
nearly napping, but they came awake. A
man with a Minnesota TWins cap and a
matching blue flannel shirt immediately
asked the obvious: "How can you know

that?"
The young lady - her dark com-

plexion and raven hair suddenly more
telling - said matter-ot'-factly that her
gr e at- gr eat- gr e at- lr andf ather was a Na-

tive American namedJoseph Lewis and

when he was baptized by missionaries

as an old man he listed his mother as Wi-

nona, a Sioux woman, and his father as

Meriwether Lewis.

"Thatwould make me his great-great-

Er eat- gr e at- granddau$hter, " she said.
"The story has been passeddown by my
grandmother."

Leah returned to her monolo$ue and
told us about the tbur dams that were
built on the Missouri River and how the
reservoirs flooded Indian lands, dis-
placing many families. Then, for some

reason, she a$ain went off-script, say-

in$, "My $,randmother cries sometimes

when she $oes down to the river and
looks at the old roads that lead into the
water where she lived when she was

younf,."

Jonathon wasn't listenin$. He wanted
to $et back on the highway. "Let's wait
and talk to her when she's done," I said

with the practiced ear of a travel writer.
She was collecting her notes in a ma-

nila folder as I stepped fbrward. "Are you
for real?" I asked.

"\\rhat do you mean?" Without the
script, she spoke in a monotone, like a

lady pokerplayer in a cowboy movie.
"I mean Lewis being your great-great

... your ancestor."
"I don't usually talk about it here," she

said. "It really doesn't matter. You just
asked and I said it. That's all."

"So it's not true?"
She looked puzzled. "Of course it's

true. Why would I say it otherwise?"

She was stepping away, so I had to
hurry: "I'm a writer. Can I just ask you a

few questions for a story?"
"There's no story."
"Give me five minutes," I pleaded.

"I don't have time, I'm offfor the holi-
days and I have to find a way home be-

fore supper," she said.

This was as close as I'd ever been to
a real story so I persisted. And she kept
walking. Finally, she said emphatically,
"I don't have time. My mother is sick and

she needs me and she lives 100 miles

from here and I need to find a ride to get

home."
"We'll take you," I said.

Jonathon's neck jerked 90 degrees.

"A hundred miles which direction?" he

asked. It was a thirquestion.
West, Leah said, to the Pine Ridge

Reservation, the same as Montana. She

Iooked at Jonathon and me, assessing

whether we were safe to ride with. We

must have passed the test because five
minutes later we were all on Interstate
90, headed tbr the reservation. Leah sat

quietly in the back seat. This was a chal-
lenge tbr a travel writer.

I decided to ease into the discussion
about her connection with Lewis and

Clark, so I asked about her mother. "Has

she been sick long?"

She was in a wreck with a horse 20
years ago and she has some complica-
tions. Nothing serious right now.

Gradually I switched the topic to the
history of Lewis and Clark. Leah said

she had read the journals, looking for
any mention of her many-times great-

$randmother, whose real name was Ik-
psapewin. It was Englishized to Winona
by some missionary do-gooder.

Leah said she was intrigued that
the explorers camped by modern-day
Chamberlain in 1804 on their way to the

West Coast, and then again at the same

spot in 1806 on their return voyage. She

didn't know whether Lewis met Ikps-
apewin on the first or second stop. "May-
be both," she wondered aloud. "Maybe

the baby was there for him to see on the

way back." Speculation seemed out of
character for her.

Nobody said anything more for miles.
I think all three of us were imagininS the

captain stopping at the Sioux camp two
years later and being introduced to his
one-year-old son by Ikpsapewin. Did
Ikpsapewin expect anything from the
captain? Did he show any interest in her
child? Did he ever think about her or the
boy as he returned to his life on the East

Coast?

Finally, Leah broke the silence. She

said she grew up with the story of her fa-

mous ancestor on her mother's side and
she had many cousins who shared the
history so it didn't seem remarkable or
unusual.

"Grandmother will talk about it. Mom
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was asingle mom and she just neversays

much about it. Grandmother is the talk-
er. She never said anything good or bad

about Captain Lewis. She thouEiht it was

funny that she married a man named
Clark. Family is important to my people.

If he was our ancestor, he was part of the
family, whether he stayed or left or was

native or not. It's what it is."
I wanted her to say somethinf, pro-

fbund about the Senerational efl'ects of a

f am ous many- time s- Sr e at- $r andf ather,
and while she didn't seem to mind the
questionin$ she also didn't volunteer
any more personal thougdrts.

No, she didn't think it made her think
or feel any differently than anyone else.

"Thatwas more than 200 years a$o," she

said. "Do you think you are aff'ected by
your ancestors from 200 years a$o? Do
you even know anything about them?
Maybe Lewis is your great-great-great-

Sreat-$randfatheq too," she said.

"That would make us cousins," I
quipped. Leah grinned just a little ... a
poker playergrin.

At dusk we pulled off the Interstate
and headed down a two-lane road to-
ward the reservation. Two black cows
were walking on the road. A bird as big as

a dog swooped in f'ront of our headlights.
"Is it sale out here at night?" asked Jon-
athon. I was wondering the same but I
wouldn't have asked. Maybe Jonathon
should be the travel writer.

"Safe from what?" Leah asked.
"That's just an oldgreat horned owl."

Neither of us knew what to be worried
about so we continued into the dark-
ness. Then we took a left on a dirt road,
and a ri$ht over some steel pipes they
call a cattle f,uard. We came to a tin),
town with a shabby wood church and a

few dozen small one-story houses.

"There." She pointed to a pink house

with a tire-swing on abigtree in the I'ront
yard scattered with plastic toys. A 1980s
Ford Bronco was parked in a dirt drive-
way with a flat tire.

The town was dark, but the windows
of the house were beaming a welcomin$
yellowlight.

Leah cheerfully said, "Thank you for
72 o Sourrr D.rrore N,Llc,lzwr

the ride," as if we'd transported her a
hundred times, and she opened the car
door to leave. But before shutting, the
door, she leaned back to askif we wanted
to ask her mom any questions. The invi-
tation seemed out of character. Now we

looked at her the same way she looked
at us when we invited her to get in the
car. Who was in the house? Was it safe?

Jonathon said we should get on the road
to Rapid City. I said we'd like to meet her
mother.

We followed Leah toward the house,

and as we opened the aluminum screen

she hollered, "Hi, mom. I've $ot com-
pany."

Inwewalked; parked there in themid-
dle of a tiny living room was her mother
in a hospital bed that took up half the
space. Itwas positioned in t'ront of a pic-

ture window that seemed over-sized tbr
the little house. A food tray on wheels
was on one side of the bed, an oxygen
tank on the other side. The smiling, mid-
dle-aged woman in the bed, Mom Clark,
was immediately more talkative than
her daughter. Thanks fbr bringing Leah

home, she said. Where are you trom?
What are you studying? Where are you
goin[?

And then she answered my questions.

She was in the hospital bed since the
horse f'ell on her and broke her back.
It was a stupid freak accident. She was

helping her then-boyfhend herd his cat-
tle. He only came to see her once since
she was injured and good riddance. She

had three children when it happened
and,likeWinona, no husband. [,eah was

barely one year old, maybe the same
age as Joseph Lewis when his father,
the captain, came back to the village by
Chamberlain in 1806.

"Leah was out of diapers, that was a
good thing," she laughed. "I told the kids
how to cook and do the laundry, and I
could help with their homework and
told them how to plant the g,arden. And
my mother and the neighbors helped us.

They take $ood care of me," she said.
"Leah's my baby, and she's always here
tbrme."

"You're no trouble, mom," said Leah,

as she smoothed hermother's black hair.

Pictures of Leah and her two sisters
and some grandkids and nephews and
nieces cluttered the walls and tabletops
in the little house. There were school
pictures, graduation pictures, basketball
pictures and birthday pictures. There
were also some old black and white pic-
tures of Mom Clark's relatives. But no
pictures of Meriwether Lewis.

Jonathon and I hardly said aword dur-
inS, our three-hour drive to Rapid City. I
don't know what he was thinking, but I
was wonderin$ about the Speat explorer
and what he'd say if he could visit the
Pine Ridge country and see his great-
great-great-granddaughter in the bed.

Mom Clark and Meriwether Lewis
must be as dif'ferent as night and day,

even after takin$ into account the 200-
year separation in their lives. Lewis, I
later learned, was a wealthy and well-
connected dandy, a personal friend and

assistant to Thomas Jefferson. He made

one of the greatest trips in history. He

never married, and he died of a gunshot

three years after returnin$from the trip.
Some think the bullet was self-inflicted,
maybe because he was depressed after
the excitementof the journey died away.

Mom Clark told us she never traveled
outside western South Dakota, and she

hardly lelt her house in 20 years. She
raised three children and became the
matriarch of a big family from a hos-
pital bed. How does a woman on a bed
manage to be useful and cheerful lbr 20
years?

As the darkness of the highway blend-
ed into the bright lights of Rapid City, I
wondered if the answers to such ques-

tions are buried with lkpsapewin. d^

This story isfictional, but there roas ct

real Joseph Leusis who listed his par-
ents as Meriwether Lewis and a Teton

S ioux w o man, I kp sap evin, arul he has
many descendants. The rest stop a,t

C hamb erlain doe s hans e qn impr e s siv e
I*wis & Cla,rk exhibit. Ard. the writer
met a Natir)e American mother who
raised her Jamily Jrom a litsin! room
bed.
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T
HE TROUBLE STARTED
when Madame Sosistro came

to town, Junior realized. The

witch. The medium. The fbr-
tune-telling psychic who told his cous-

ins where to find a legal document they
thought they'd lost. Then his sister went
to the little place the woman had rented

up by the college, all spookl,lighting
and dark curtains, and learned some

secret about her no-f,ood ex-husband.

Then his mother and his uncle, then
what seemed like half the people in
town were getting "consultations with
Madame Sosistro," until Junior himself
went to visit, just to learn what it was all
about. Only a few weeks later, she told
him about the bodies.

Junior Tullete took down from the
wall the framed certificate from an FBI

seminar he'd attended and added it to
the box on his desk. Acting sheriff, he

thought. Huh. Actingsheriff of Veronica

County. The job came with a new Ford

SIIV cruiser, a nice office in the court-
house on a leafy street in the South
Dakota town of Van Buren, and a statT

that knew what they doing. Knew what
they were doing better than he did, at

any rate, and Junior was as happy as

he'd ever been, the day the county com-

mission offered to promote him from
deputy to acting sheriff.

To lose the "acting" part of his title,
he'd have to win the next election, a
year and ahalf after his appointment.
But Veronica County didn't tend to vote

out its incumbents, and with all his
relatives in Van Buren and the outll,ing
townships, he figured he'd be in good

shape, come that November vote.

Not perfect shape, of course. A little
bit depended on whether Sheriff Troll-
man decided to keep to the retirement
his doctor had insisted on, after the
heart attack. What Junior needed to be

sure of his job was a $ood bust, a ma-
jor case, something that rvould $et his
name on the front page of theVan Bu-
ren Gazette or the state's bi€fiest news-

paper, down in Sioux Falls. Maybe even

something national, like LISA Today

- with television shows and radio in-
terviews, the whole nation talking about

the great investi$ator out in Van Buren,

South Dakota.

From his first day as a deputy, seven

years earlier, Junior had wanted to un-
earth some great crime. If nothing else

it would prove to Sheriff Trollman, his

mother's distant in-law, what he was

worth. Junior knew that he'd gotten the
job in Veronica County mostly through
his relatives. The sheriff had made it
clear he didn't think much of Junior and

his criminal-justice degree from Bad-

lands State College. But once the fhmily
set a plan in motion, the sheriff knew
enough to siSh and get out of the way.

Junior had made his share of mis-
takes as a deputy. He understood that.
On the north ed$e of Van Buren was a

small state en$ineering colle$e, mostly
doing things with computers he didn't
understand, and handlinS the college

kids was delicate. The sheriffs depart-

ment had to crack down on them when

theygot up to mischief out on the high-

ways, but the school was the county's
largest employer and nobody wanted to

$ive the area a repttation for bein$ un-
friendly to the students who brought in
so much out-of-town money. And while
he was starting out as a deputy, Junior
had made two or three fumbles. First he

went too hard on the students, then he

went too easy, and then he tried to ar-

rest the dean, a fbrmer Air Force colo-

nel turned military historian, for having,

marijuana plants in plastie pots on the

back seat of his car. Junior still wasn't
convinced they were really tomato
plants. Alter that, SheritT Trollman had

made Junior radio in for instructions a1'-

ter every traffic stop of a car with a col-

lege parking sticker.
Junior's worst mistake came toward

the end of his time as a deputy. The
county didn't have a lot of money, and

on his own, Junior had to come up with

half the cost to fly back to Virgnia and

attend an FBI seminaron majorcrimes.
It was there that he'd learned about how

many people went missing every year,

all across America, and how the latest
thinking of the FBI's profilers was that
travelingserial killers were responsible.

Junior found himself staring hard at ev-

ery tourist, every oversized RV, every
out-of-state plate that he saw passing

through Veronica County. With thou-
sands and thousands of people disap-
pearing in the United States, the odds

were$ood, he thou$ht, that one ofthem
would eventually pass through Van

Buren. That was why he arrested the

Nestleders, driving their Winnebago
motorhome out by Harrison Lake.

Look, he tried to explain to Sheriff
Trollman, they acted suspiciously I'rom

the first moment he stopped them,
laughing and grinning like they didn't
have a care in the world. No, they hadn't
been speeding, but their motorhome
was so big they couldn't help touching
the lines on the side of the narrow road

that skirted the lake, and those Florida
license plates were a clue, all by them-
selves. He'd seen on an old episode of
COPS that most of the heroin traffick-
ers drove vehicles with southern license
plates, and, well, yes, Veronica County
had more trouble with homemade
meth than with Florida heroin, but he

had enouf,,h reason to keep the Nestled-

ers on the side of the road till Deputy
Tilhenger, the county's one K-9 officer,

could show up with his drug-sniffing
do8.

And was it Junior's fault that the dog

had alerted on Marge Nestleder's lug-
gaf,,e? Deputy Tilhenger himself said it
was a $ood bust, even if they couldn't
find any drugs in the motorhome be-

yond the woman's prescription pain
pills, tucked away in one of the suitcas-

es. And between their wallets and the
little wall safe, Junior had lbund almost

$8,000 in cash. They said it was for their
trip across the country, but any police
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officer would know better. Nobody
needed that much cash, and besides,
Tilhenger's dog had alerted on the mon-
ey, so at least some of it somewhere had
to have been in the vicinity of drugs. Ju-
nior was forced to let the Nestleders $o,
since they hadn't been cau$ht commit-
ting any actual crime. But he felt proud
of his work as he filled out the civil-for-
I'eiture forms to confiscate the money
and the motorhome. And just to be sure
their names were in the system, he $ave
the husband a moving-violation ticket
for crossin$ the lake road's white lines.

A good weekend's worth of work, he
thought, all in all. It wasn't until Mon-
day, when Sheriff Trollman got back
from a fishing trip, that Junior suspect-
ed maybe he had been wrong. Was it his
fault that Jason Nestleder would prove
to be a retired district attorney from
Tallahassee who had [,one to law school
with the governor? Was it his fault the
Nestleders were exploring South Da-
kota, visiting the state parks before
heading over to the capital in Pierre to
stay with their old friend? Their angry
old friend, the $overnor turned out to
be - angry enough to call the county
commissioners, one by one, and tell
them he'd withdraw every drop of road
and bridge money if they didn't fix their
sheriffs department.

Sheriff Trollman knew nothing about
the incident, but by the time he had
frelded half a dozen calls early Monday
he was boiling. The governor of Florida
had called, too, and there was a mes-
sa$e that the state's senior senator in
Washington, D.C., wanted a word. Dven
the Nestleders' daughter, apparently
some hot-shot private detective down
in Miami, had telephoned several times
to find out who was responsible for Ve-

ronica County stealin$ her parents'
property and putting her mother in the
hospital with a panic attack. Everyone
seemed to think Trollman himself had
authorized it, and he was yelling tbr the
clerk to bring him the file on the inci-
dent when Junior arrived at work.

Half an hour later, Junior was called
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into the sheritfs office to explain. It
hadn'tgone wellforhim, and it hadgone
even worse for Sheriff Trollman. Junior
could barely get a word of defense in as

the sheriff raged at him forbeing the tbol
who had arrested the $overnor's friend,
made his wife sick, and cost the county
any shred of good will it had in South
Dakota. But midway through all the
shouting, Trollman clenched his right
fist against his chest, rolled up his eyes
and stumbled to the floor.

A heart attack, bad but not terminal,
the paramedics said, and Junior, as the
senior deputy present, was left to keep
the office running. He quietly erased the
civil-forfeiture forms he had come to
the othce to file and returned the morn-
ing's phone calls. All it took was a little
misdirection, not even really lying, to
explain to the county commissioners
that the sherilTwas too ill to discuss the
case that had caused so much bother.
He told the Nestleders'lawyers, some
politically powerful law firm in Sioux
Falls, that the elderly couple was free
to pick up their money and vehicle,
with the sheriffs apologies. A I'ew more
phone calls, this time to members of his
family, and Junior sat back in the sher-
iffs chair, at the sherifls desk, to wait for
whatcame next.

TWo days later, furious about the old
sheriffs apparent misdeeds, the com-
missioners declared Ttollman medical-
ly unfit. Deputy Tullete was appointed
acting sherilT of Veronica County, South
Dakota. And he was free at last to find
the major case that would make his
name a household word.

Madame Sosistro couldn't have been
in Van Buren for more than a few weeks
when Acting Sheriff Tullete drove his
cruiser to her front door - a few weeks
inwhich she hadseemed tohave turned
the torvn upside down. Everybody was
talking about her, all the things she
could do, all that the spirit world let her
know. She was careful not to char$e any
money for her consultations, careful to
showup for services at Emmaus Luther-
an Church every Sunday mornin$ and

careful to donate to all the town's small
charities.

She had a kind word lbr everyone,
chatted with all the clerks in the Van
Buren stores and seemed to know just
about everythin$ about everyone, al-
most overnight. Plus, people told Junior,
she was $ood lookin$, attractive in a

way somehow both comfortable and ex-
otic. Alter a dozen recommendations,
Juniordecided he wouldgo see for him-
self. Not that he had lost any papers or
had any secrets that needed revealin$,
but maybe he could figure out what her

$ame was, what brought her to a small
citylikeVan Buren.

Madame Sosistro methim atthe door,
a slight and beautilul youngwoman in a
white peasant blouse and a loose purple
skirt. A silk scarf tied in her dark hair,
goldgypsyjangles on herbelr, and a shy
Iook on her fhce, she urged him into the
old house's parlor. A piece of cloth over
the lamp cast red shadows across the
room, with its old-fashioned Victorian
furniture and throw pillows like a half-
remembered scene f'rom Junior's $reat-
$randmother's house.

"Welcome, sheriff of Veronica," she
said, wavin$ him toward an overstuffed
chair.

"Just actin$ sheriff," Junior an-
swered, a little gruffly. Beautiful wom-
en always made him feel like a clumsy
bear, especially small $raceful women,
and he could t'eel the police items on his
belt banging awkwardly as he lowered
himself into the too-soft chair.

"But not forever, yes? And not for
lon$, I suspect," Madame Sosistro mur-
mured, pouring him tea in a cup so deli-
cate that he felt he had paws for hands.
"And I believe I may say that an inter-
esting future awaits you as a famous
man of the law. Yes, without breaking
confidences, that much may surely be
said."

"I didn't come to talk about the fu-
ture," Junior said in a voice that he
hoped sounded firm and no-nonsense.
"I don't believe in that stuff."

"No, my sheriff? Then why did you



come, if I may ask? The pleasure of my
company is surely not enou$h recom-
pense for a busy, important man such
as you."

She glanced up at him, smiling softly,

and Junior Tullete was lost. Her eyes,

her voice, her wisdom - it was all too
much. In visit after visit, day after day,

he learned how much he loved being
near her, telling her about hisjob and
his ambitions, and in her strange way,

she seemed to approve of his comin$ to
her house. Soon, whether it was from
communin$with spirits orjust from her
own sense of people, she was helping
him solve the county's petty crimes. Far
more often than any of his deputies, she

seemed to know the likely suspect in a
burglary or hit-and-run, and more often
than not she pointed him in the right di-
rection to find the necessary evidence.

"There is a great evil near this place.

I feel it when I walk through the town.

I felt it from across the country. This
is what drew me to Van Buren, to your
county, sheriff. Uncoverin$ this great

evil is the work of my lit'e. Of yours, too,

I think, yes?" Madame Sosistro brushed
back the hair from Junior's fbrehead,

his head on her lap on a quiet afternoon.

Junior sat up and turned on the sofa

to look at her. "You mean . . . "
"Yes, my sweet, my stern man of law.

The spirits have revealed to me where a
foul murderer has his nest. A man who
smiles and smiles at his neighbors, but
travels far and wide - collecting his
victims, delighting in their murder. You

have heard of such people? Monsters

who kill secretly and silently, one poor
victim after another, unsatisfied by the

tortures they inflict on the innocent?"
"Serial killers. A serial killer, here in

South Dakota. That can't be ri6iht." Ju-
nior picked up his hat, fiddling with it
as thou$,h it were a puzzle he couldn't
solve.

"Oh, yes, my sheriff. Even here. You

think,'It cannot be.'You say,'He is too

nice, too friendly.'You ar$,ue, 'These are

problems of the big cities.'And all the
time, evil hides itself among you. I tell

you, a killer is near, and he has buried
the bodies of his victims in the yard of
his quiet home, just outside this town."

The red shadows of the parlor seemed

to swirl. Madame Sosistro's perfume
made him ache with some unexplained
hunger. The tea on his tongue tasted
like ashes. Even his hat felt rough in his
fingers. Junior Tullete, acting sheritT
ofVeronica, went to the county court-
house late that afternoon and swore
out a warrant to search the property of
Swen Erlig - retired president of the
Van Buren Savin$s Bank, donor to the
college, friend of the mayor and usher
at Emmaus Lutheran Church.

The arrival of the reporters the next
mornin$ should have been Junior's first
clue that something was amiss. Sioux
Falls was almost an hour south, but here
was a Sioux Falls television truck pull-
ing up to film when the backhoe he'd
commissioned was takin$ its first stabs

at Swen Erlig's yard. Then a radio crew
came rushinS, in, and then newspaper
reporters from all the nearby towns. Ju-

nior wanted publicity for his grisly dis-
coveries, but he had not planned to call
a press conference this early. And now
the TV crew had shots of an old man in
handcufl's, shouting at the acting sheriff
of Veronica County not to be a bigler
idiot than God had already made him.

Worse, the reporters seemed to know
that a local psychic was his confidential
informant. He'd $one to the busiest,
least inquisitive judge he knew to get

the warrant approved, and he thought
he was safe, but someone must have
tipped off the press. Junior tried call-
ingMadame Sosistro on his cell phone,

even had a deputy swing by her house,

but she didn't answer, and the reporters
were gettin6ilouder and louder, shouting
out their questions as the mornin$ wore
on and the backhoe ripped away the Er-
lig sod to reveal nothing. No bodies, no
mementoes, no serial killer's si$ns.

By mid-afternoon, with the mayor
and what seemed like half of Van Buren
gathered to watch the digging around
the house just over the city limits, Ju-

nior called it off, releasing Swen Erlig
and headinpback to the office. The call
from the county commissioners, telling
him of his suspension, came just about
when he expected it. Junior Tullete was

already packing up his things and tak-
ing his framed certificates down from
the wall.

The trouble, he realized, started
when Madame Sosistro came to town.
He had wanted to f,et his name in the
Van Buren Gaxette and [/SA Tbday, his
face on television across America. And
now he was famous, a national figure.
Just not quite the way he'd hoped. The
only missing piece was Madame Sosis-

tro, whom none of the reporters could
find. The locals swore she existed, but
several national columnists and televi-
sion talking heads retused to believe
them, insisting that even the psychic
was somethingJunior had made up.

She wasn't, of eourse. In a Sioux Falls

hotel room, a f'ew hours betbre her flight
back to Florida, Krista Nestleder care-
fully repacked the peasant blouse and
gold gypsy jangles she'd brought with
her from Van Buren. She didn't need the
wi$, anymore, she decided, and left it on

the bed. She washed her hands in the

bathroom sink and studied her t'ace for
a moment in the mirror.

Bah, Krista thought. It would take her
weeks to lose the all-innocent-but-all-
knowing expression she'd had to hold
for days on end while doing her psychic

act. That wasn't a look that would carry
her far as a private detective once she
got home to Miami. Still, it had been
worth it, she decided. Put her father in
handcuffs, would they? Put her mother
in the hospital? And then promote to
acting sheriff the man who did it? Ve-

ronica County had to pay. Junior Tul-
lete had to pay. It was only fair. A

J oseph Botatm is a proJessor of qtber-
ethics qnd director oJ the Classics In-
stiatte at Dctkota State Uniqsergity. His
n'Lost recent book is An Anxious Ag,e:

The Post-Protestant Dthic aru7 the Spir-
itoJAmerica.
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IGHT FLICKERS in the window
from the down side of the skv

to the dark earth made
pale blue in the early dawn. Not

a sin$le star in the $reat expanse. Tops

of fir trees next to bushy limbs of cotton-

woods and elms filter the light that way

tbr a while, the quietest moment ever in
a moment of time.

She stretches her le6i,s under the
healyblanket.

In minutes sand-oran$e streaks rise

through the dark leaves making the ris-
ing sun too bright to look at.

She closes her e,ves to keep them from
hurtinf,. The silent morning closes in
around her. \pewritten papers lay on

her desk. The lamp now unnecessary,

she reaches up and turns the light off.

The sand-orange sky turns $rey and

white and its new bri$htness makes a

strange gloom tall on the papers. She

touches the papers to make sure they
are still there.

She sees the light sinking as a car
leaves the premises slowly, slowly like
the changng sky. It makes its way down

the $ravel road, a reluctant early intrud-
er. In a minute it turns around, headed

the other way, leavin$ the cul-de-sac

and its darkened houses behind.

Barely visible, sparrows and red-
headed finches are sneaking toward
the bird f'eeders she filled with thistle
seed yesterday just belbre she left for
class. Like the children in the back
of her homeroom trying not to be no-

ticed, they dart from feeder to branch
and from desk to hallway, from room to
room, and they huddle tof,ether to keep

warrn.
She gets up and pads toward the

bathroom where she fills the tub with
hot water. She wraps her hair up in a

towel and steps into the steamin$water.
She sits down and lets the water come

up almost to the overflow drain and it
washes across her neck like a wavering
measurin$ stick. Atter several minutes
she stands up, dries herself and curls up
under the covers in her still warm bed,

hot tears inexplicably streaminS, down

her face.

Lateq she dresses. Puts silver hoops

in her ears and pulls on a new pair of
leather boots. It has turned cold outside

during the night. Windy. She stands at

the doorway a long time with her coat
on.

Then she walks to the Mother Jones

Community Center fbur blocks away to

talk to the civic-minded people of the
town gathered there to visit and talk
about food for The Old Folks' Home.

Tomorrow, she tells them, she will see

to their donations of books tbr the chil-
dren. The people seem reluctant, their
worn, worried faces seem to be almost
out of focus.

She reads from a James Welch po-

etrybook:

"A tim.e to tell you things cffe well.
Birds flan: south a year ap,o.

(hrc r eauned, a b lue-w; inp teal.

Wild with news oJ his mother's lor;e

When she finishes they are quiet.
They sit and watch and listen. They
stare at the floor, examinin$ broken
fingernails and blood veins on their flat
hands as though they are afraid she will
say somethin$ to them that will be per-

sonal, perhaps intrusive.
The watery eyes of one old man meet

hers and they are pleadingas though his
unspoken pain can be either erased or
understood. The dullness in his eyes

makes her feel somehow responsible. A
woman in the front row slides her fin$er
across her iPad and says nothing.

Turnin$ away from the old man's
glare and the woman's indiff'erence, she

can hardly wait to leave. She pushes her
chair forward and grabs her coat. At the
exit sig,n above the door she starts to
run. Run.

The wind hurts her eyes and she

squeezes them ti$ht and runs blindly.
When the hilly street curves, she

opens her stinging eyes and sees the
bridge up ahead. It is said that this
bridge has been here since before the

1920s and she remembers that her fa-

ther, or was it her grandfatheq told her
that he once was a janitor at the hotel-
on-the-creek now still located on the
corner, a destination tourist place way
back in 1919 when he just got out of the

Army.
The bridge's crumbling steps wel-

come her and she walks carefully to-
ward the creek. She stands there and

sees a man sitting near a boulder smok-

ing a cigarette. The creek rushes by,

turning dark as it goes. The man lifts
his head to get his dank black hair away

from his eyes. She wonders if she knows

him. \\&en he stares at her she steps

back up on the bridf,e and hurries away.

She thinks she hears him singing taintly
as she leaves.

\\hen she reaches the house where

she rents a couple of rooms she doesn't

take off her coat but pours water into
the coffee maker and presses the blue
button and it turns red. She makes two
pieces of toast but doesn't eat them. She

reaches into the cupboard for the pill
box, takes out fbur Tllenol and washes

them down with a $ass of cold water.

She listens to the burble of the coffee

maker but turns for the door and walks
down the steps to the corner store. It is
two blocks away. She sees no one on the
street. It is getting dark now. She buys
some individually wrapped cheese slic-
es and leaves the store.

She feels the wind and lets it push her
close toward a couple of empty store-
fronts. She puts the cheese in her pock-

et and steps into a wide doorway made

of rough unpainted wood.

I{anginS on to the railing, she enters
a smoky room where men are playing
poker and drinking beer. She sits down
atalarge round table. She does not look
up. She hears the thint guitar playing
of Keith Urban coming lrom an adjoin-
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ing room where there are a l'ew dancin$
couples. Closing her eyes, she sits qui-
etly, unnoticed.

A fat, untidy waiter wearing a plaid
jacket with the sleeves cut out to show
his thick arms comes over and puts his
rough hands on the table.

"You want somethin$?
She purses herlip.
"IJm ... you don't have some ver-

mouth, doyou?"
He looks around the room, a smirk on

hisface... thenback.
"You kiddin'?"
She laughs. Only a strangled sound

comes out.
The waiter turns, goes to the bar and

comes back with a beer.

The bottle is cold and wet. She lays
some dollar bills on the table and he
grabs them.

"Chan$e?
ttNo.t'

"Thanks."

From a dim corner of the room, the
man from under the bridge smiles at
her. She looks away.

Um.... He comes over to the table and
sits down, raises two fin$ers to the bar-
tenderbut says nothing. She notices his
leather jacket. Nice dresser.

Now we are two people sitting in a ca-
f6-bar neither ofus hungry nor particu-
larly thirsty. Now we look at each other.
His eyes are very black, past twilight,
past safety.

"I saw you at the bridSe."

"Yeah." He li$hts another cigarette,
his hands strong but oddly delicate, slim
with long fingers ... he cups the flame.
He offers her the lighted cigarette, at
once intimate, yet aloof. She shakes her
head.

His eyes are shiny just like his hair.
Ah, she has known men like this.
Wants to make it with somebody who

looks like she's got it together, sort of.

I{ey, any port in the storm, like they say.

Another loser, she thinks. Next he
wants to borrow your car or says he
needs ... somethin$ ... a l'ew coins ... a
ride here or there.

Stupid.
I can spot this $uy across a crowded

room. How many times? How many
times have I ... ?

They get up and leave together and he
takes her ann as the wind pushes them
against each other. Her head down, she

notices his boots as they walk together
in silence. Tony Lamas, like her dad
used to wear, his jeans just the right
length.

She looks up and stares into the dark-
ness, no street li$hts on this street. As

they walk, she can barely make out
the roomin$ house up ahead where
she lives which looks suddenly like its
haunted, dark and shadowy even in the
midst of the blowing shrubs along the
walkway. There are no lights on in the
house either, even though the neighbor
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who lives upstairs is probably home.

The old crone usually watches every-

thing from the upstairs, goes to bed with
the chickens.

Closing her eyes aS,ain, she lets him
walk slower, his hand on her back. Sud-

denly, she pulls her cold hands out of
her coat pocket and pushes at him ...
hard. Hard. She pushes aS,ain and as he

steps back she feels his hand reach for
her shoulder.

She runs ahead. Up the steps.

She pulls the unlocked door open,

steps inside and slams it shut, turning
the lockbeneath the knob with shaking,

stifffingers.
She is in her kitchen, gasping. There

is no sound but her own breath coming

now in great gulps.

She stands in the darkened room a

long time but does not move. She does

not look outside to see if he has left.
She tries to be quiet, holding back her
breath.

There is no sound.

There is no knock. The wind is rising.

She leans against the kitchen cabinet
and sinks to her knees. Tears are in her
eyes and she wipes them away.

fTlnt NExr MoRNING, she tooks

I over the books strewn on the ta-

I Ut", lirtle piles of them here and

there. And the woman with the iPad,
now animated and talking above the
chatteringf,irls from the nearby Catho-
lic School, is saying how wonderful it is
to be able to find such an arrav of fine
books.

"Look at the beautiful covers." The

woman holds them up, first one, then
another.

Thewomanwith the iPadhas alovely,

shy smile on her face and she raises her
eyebrows as she holds tp The Diary of
Anne Frank, looking into the face of a

12-year-old girl whose pony tail bobs up

and down. She is temptinS, the child to
grab it and turn the pages.

The woman's phone rin$,s and she

turns away, leavin$ the students and

their teacher standing.

Now, turning away from the phone

user and gathering her own thoughts,
the teacher realizes the pleading old
man is nowhere in sight. At the meeting
yesterday he seemed almost shameful,
modest, needy, but of little consequence

and now she is wondering if something
has happened to him.

She is momentarily thrilled that the
children are talkinf,, to each other and

lookin$ everywhere, animated, anxious.
She doesn't trust herself to talk to them,
country kids with long skirts and short
boots and healy coats. Almost shabby,

with high voices exclaiming over each
new find. They finger Dylan Thomas
Poems, puzzled looks on their faces.

Poetry to a bunch of kids, she knows,
is at once luminous and en$aS,ing,, yet
obscure and hidden. Perplexing, veiled,
their faces turn serious and skeptical.

She picks up another book, this one

Dreams and Thunder, and thrusts it
toward a skinny boy too small for his
jacket and says, "Take it."

"Here," now in a louder voice. "Take
it."

They're just kids, she thinks. These
aren't the right kind of books.

Who brought them? Old women,
probably, retired teachers who no lon-

$er read about vampires or science fic-
tion or the new Avatar stuff.

Holding back any words she might
have said, she has the sense of how
aware she is ofherselfstanding there ...

backwhen shewas justa kid in alibrary
looking for a book, when there was no

memory inside of her just like there is
no memory inside of the little boy in
front of her.

She picks up another book, The
World Between The Riq:,ers, and pushes

it at the skinny kid and he lurches back-

ward, otT balance. He looks up at her
almost afraid of her sudden intensity.
She takes his hand and tblds his fingers
around the book, forcing him to hold it.
She wishes they couldfindawarm place

to sit and talk and tell each other real

stories.

Lookin$ around she sees no chairs.

No rugs. No place to sit, just the sounds

and echoes of their desultory words in
this place ... abare room and a shiny
hallway. Children's voices filling the air.

She looks toward the hup,e oval window
at the end of the hall and sees the rain
beginning to fall into the darkness, the
wind tearin$ at the frail trees so recently
planted. Itgets dark so soon these near-

wintry days, she thinks.
She knows she has to leave.

Tbuching on an unexpected memory
of her $randfather, the one who was a
janitor at the hotel-on-the-creek after
the war, she turns away and waits for
the memories to consider the unexpect-
ed stillness throu6[r which they move. It
takes a moment. But, then, she remem-
bers how he told stories. The ones about

the spider and the ant. The ones about
the water beings, half man and half fish.

Yes, Hofa - Waka ki wayak ya ke -
when the sky was red just bejore the
sunappeared, o-han.

He told her stories like that and also

the ones that cursed the drunken offi-
cers who brought about the beginningof
their doubt a hundred years ago.

She moves away from the children
and picks up her coat.

A shadowy ambivalence rescues her
and in her heart she knows that every-
one believed the old grandfather's sto-
ries.

She leaves the building feeling ex-

hausted, spent. The ni$,ht,she thinks,
will soften what has been taken f'rom

her and what she must give back.
No one sees her leave.

No one calls her name. d,
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MOLTNTAIN
AIRINGS
By PaulHigbee

PUMPING DINOSAUR
((

desert and at first I guessed he wanted to
stop a runaway horse . Then I realized he
was makingeye contactwith me.

"Please stop," he said as he reached
me.

Stop what? I stood near my car at a
rural service station, preparin$ to pump
gas.

"You can't do that here, sir," the Suy
continued. "I have to fill your tank. Oth-
erwise you'll be fined, and I'[ be fined,
and I couldlose myjob. It's thelaw."

At first I didn't believe him, and mo-
mentarily thought I'd met a con man,
maybe even a carjacker. But then I re-
membered crossin$ a border 30 min-
utes earlier, into astate with eertain laws

that many South Dakotans consider bi-
zarre. Iwon'tmention the statebyname
for fear of embarrassin$, its fine resi-
dents, some of whom are my close rela-
tives. But for readers with a road atlas
handy, it's one of the 48 contiguous
states, is located on the west coast, and
isn't California or WashinSton.

"You're tellin$ me there's a law here
saying I can't put g,as in my own car?" I
asked.

"Yes. Surprises a lot of out-of-staters. I
think we're one of two states with that
law. Cashorcard?"

"Cash. So do people tipyou?"
"No one is obli$ed to tip. But, of course,

somedo."
Hint, hint.
He filled my tank thoroughly and

professionally, and I tipped him two
bucks. Later in the trip, I routinely
tipped these gasoline hops more be-

cause I felt sorry for them. A good por-
tion oftheir workday involves interpret-
inS local law for out-of-staters, some of
them pretty irate about being stripped of
their right to operate a qas pump.

Can you imagne the outcry if the
South Dakota legslature considered
outlawing self-service gas? I won-
dered what makes the law palatable in
this coastal state. Job creation? A strat-
egy for thwarting gasoline theft?

"No, it's fire safety and protectin$
the environment," another $asoline
hop told me up the road. "Itprevents gas

spillage. People are sloppy. Check out
our restrooms if youdon'tbelieve me."

Later, when I told friends back
home about this stran$e ritual in a

distant western land, most jrut shook
their heads in that disbelieving way
South Dakotans have perfected. One
friend guessed perhaps I felt transported
backward in a time machine, back to the
era before self-service $as took root any-
where. Actually, no. Back then, smiling
attendants wearing military-style caps

were wiping your windshield before you
had the en$ne turned off, askin$, "Fill
'erup? Checktheoil?"

My west coast experience was noth-
ing like that. Most gasoline hops I saw

wore baftly jeans and hoodies, and not
one cleaned my window or inquired
about oil. That's because as soon as they
pumped fuel and collected payment,
they'd spot an unknowing out-of-stater
and were off to the races. NO! STOP!

DON'T!HOLDITIWHOA!
I grew up around $asoline, cuttin$

grass after priming Briggis and Stratton
mower carburetors, and filling my
grandpa's pickup from his farm tank

f f Tuoa wroA!-
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lonS,before I could drive. I liked to paint
(not art, but houses and barns) and

I cleaned my brushes with gas. Was

there spillage? Probably. But I don't

thinkl'm any worse for the experience,

nor is the overall environment of South

Dakota and other l{idwestem states

where I tinkered.
There came a summer in my teen

years when I grumbled miShtily after
my dad decided to abandon gas-

powered mowers and invest in an elec-

tric model. I cursed the extension cords

that wrapped themselves around trees,
got snared in shrubbery, or simply de-

tached. I had always thought I loved the
scent of fresh-cut gtrass, that sure si$n

of summer's arrival. Ttrrned out I loved

the smell of just-cut grass mixed with
exhaust fumes. It wasnt the same with
electric power. After a couple years, my
dad apparently decided he missed the

noisy, fuminf, machines, too, and we

went back to runnin$ $as mowers over
ourlawn.

My own kids may have pumped gas at
ages younger than appropriate. We $ot
into the mystique of the Sinclair dino-
saur. I explained to my daughters that
the big creature represented crude oil,

$asoline in its rawest form, the remnant
of plant and animal life from prehistor-

icdays. In otherwords, pump somegas

and there's very likely a bit of dinosaur
in there, I said. So when the car's gas

gauge dropped low, our family's rally-
in$ cry became, "Let's go pump some

dinosaur!" Once we got to the service

station, the question was raised: "Why
should Dad get all the fun? "

Was there gas spillage when my kids
pumped gas? Absolutely none, be-

cause no dad would leave his kids with-
out close supervision when handlin$
a dinosaur - even one long dead and

transformed into gasoline. In fact, if a
state wants to prevent spilla$e, a good

plan might be to encourage children to
pump gas, on the condition that par-

entswatchthemlikehawks. A,

P cntl Higbee is a c ontributing editor for
South Dakota Maeasine. He l:itses in
Spearfi sh with his wiJe, J anet.
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Make a
ffiund
decision.
Visithe National Music Museum,

414 E. Clark St., Vermillion, Soufi Dakota

605-677-5306 I nmmusd.org

Pwhead of 'Rawlins'guitar by Antonio Slndimn, Cremona, ltaly, 17N.

"0ne of the largest and most

important collections of historical

instuments in the world." The

"galleries teem with masterpieces. "

- The New York Tifies
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Ambitious?
We are too!

-Rated a Best Regional College
By US News and World Report - 2018

Named a Best Value School in Midwest
By US News and World Report - 2018

Ranked One of 25 Most Affordable
Business Degrees

By CEO World Magazine - 2018

Let's do this!
Together, we can accelerate your path to success-with on-campus

and online programs designed to fit your talents and abilities, and

a supportive faculty committed to helping you reach your goals.

Visit urw*"^r.dwu.edu for more info on DWU's on-campus experience.

Or go to info.dwu.edu to learn about our fully online programs.

DAKOTA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
DISCOVER YOUR !TRENGTH-
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The Charms of orr College Tutuns
f f 7h. doesn't love college towns? They exude

W youthfulness, culture, creativity, heritage and

Y Y architecture and excitement.
South Dakota's 13 communities with colleges

and universities - from the lar$est urban cities to
the rural reservation country - are as diverse as

you could possibly imagine and still share the same

borders. Some schools recruit football tackles and
others want steer wrestlers. Some have 10,000

students or more and others have just hundreds.
Many teach nurses and teachers. Some teach law and

medicine and others teach aviation and how to fix
wind turbines.

Yet all are interesting and entertaining in their own
ways. We sou6frt to capture their individual charms in
our 2018 Guide to Higher Education. Where are the
best places to impress a visitin6l parent? What's the
local music scene? \\here's the best place to hide and
study? Where's the nearest nature trail?

Whether you're an aspiring student lookin$ for a

place to continue your education or just someone who
likes to explore South Dakota, this guide's for you!

2 01,0 GUIDE TO:
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ABERDEEN

HOME TO:NORTHERN STI$E UNI'ERSITY (626-

2544), PRESENTITIION COLLEGE (229-8492).

FAVORITE EAf,ERIES: Palm Garden Cafe (602
S. Third St.) has a variety of entrees from broasted
chicken to mouth waterin$ve$etarian options, plus
a beer and wine bar and chocolate shop.Mazatlan
Mexican Restaurant (1 S. First St.) serves traditional
fare for lunch and dinner. And it's a tradition to stop
at TWist Cone (503 N. Third St.) for ice cream in sum-
mer.

TAKETHE PARENTS: CJ's Patisserie (224 FirstAve.
SE). Treat your parents to croissants, 6clairs and
cream puffs at the town's newest made-from-scratch
bakery.

PHOTTO OP: A medieval castle (complete with moats
and knights) is just one of many fun photo ops at Sto-

rybook Land, which features 65 themed exhibits.

AND THEYRE OFF: Catch a horse race at the Brown
County Fairgrounds in the sprin$. It's the next best
thing to the Kentucky Derby.

GREAI PIZZA: Jimmy's Pizza.Localslove the fresh
in$redients. Favorite pies include the Hawaiian

Volcano and Germanpizzas. Gluten free options are

also popular.

LITERARY BENT L. Frank Baum, writer of ?he
Wizardof Oz, ran a drugstore here. A 10-mile section
of County Road 11 north of town is called the Hamlin
Garland Memorial Highway in honor of the author
whose fatherhomesteaded here in 1881.

BEST COFFEE SHOP: Red Rooster Coffee House
(2O2 S. Main St.) is abuzz with live music, films, an art
gallery, DJs and karaoke, dances and theme parties,

writing projects and a knitting club.

AGENCYVITTAGE

HOME TO: SISSETON WAHPETON COLLEGE, 7

MrLES SOUTH OF STSSETON (689-3966).

GOOD EATS: Indian tacosareafavorite atthe
College Cafe. Students also head to the Agency
Village C-Store (45680 Veterans Memorial Dr.) for
burritos and other treats.

BEST STIIDY NOOK: It's not always the quietest
place on campus but the Student Lounge is popular
forgroup study.

BEST PHOTO OP: The SWC library features a brick

E

I N DIAI{ IACOS ARE A IAVORITE AIIH E

AGEI{CYVI I.TAGE COI.LEGE CAFE.
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Named a Forbes
Top Research University
62 national scholarship winners in 16 years -
Fulbright, Truman, Goldwater and Udall

Affordable Quality
Ranked No. 5 for the Most Attractive
Yet Affordable Campus by Affordable Colleges

South Dakota's only
Medical and Law Schools
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TO SIGN UP FOR A VISIT DAY OR

SCHEDULE AN INDIVIDUAL VISIT

I
414 Eost Clark Street
Vermillion, SD 57069

877-COYOTES

www.usd.edu
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mural designed by tribal elders. You'll find an eagle,

Sraduation cap, buf'falo, a book and a wolf paw print.
All represent important Lakota values.

FAVORITE HIKE: Studenrs take abreakfrom the
books at Sica Hollow State Park, 17 miles north of the
collef,e. The fall foliaSe makes it an especially popular
autumn destination.

ART STOP: Not only does the Sisseton Wahpeton
College bookstore carry books, it has Dakota language
audio recordin$s produced on campus andNative art.

HEARTBEI{I OF CAMPUS: The campus' vocational
education building is shaped like a drum, with four
huge fiberglass singers holdingdrumsticks at each
corner of the roof.

BICGDST WDEKENID: The Founder's Day Pow wow
kicks off the school year every August.

FAMOUS SON: Chief Gabriel Renville walked in both
white and Indian worlds in the 19th century. He's

credited with bringing new skills to his people, but
some say he $ave away too much, too easily.

BROOKINGS

HOME TO: SOUTH DAKOTA STAIE UNIVERSITY (688-

4121).

FAVORITE EAf,ERIES: Sake Sushi &Hibachi(724
22ndAve S.) has an eclectic atmosphere, plus some
of the best sushi around. They offer great Monday
specials, so you'll find students gathering and
socializing there to kick off their week.

BEST PHOTO OP: Get a picture with Weary Wil
and Dirty Lil. The sculptures by SDSUgrad David
Anderson stand outside the Hobo Day Gallery at the
student union. The Bummobile is on display inside.

TINUSUAL SHOPPING: The Carrot Seed Co. (310
Main Ave.) offers local specialty foods and fun
kitchenware that make even the most non-domestic
students want to learn to cook.

ART STOP: Harvey Dunn's masterpiec e, The Prairie
is My Garden, hangs inside the South Dakota Art
Musuem (1036 Medary Ave.).

FAVORITE HIKE: DakotaNature Park (22ndAve. S.)
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majors-all
infused with
technology
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placement rate
for DSU grads

job placement
rate for l0

majors

Find your innovotive future of dsu.edu.

Dokoto Stote University I Modison, S.D. I 888-DSU-9988
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RELEUHt{T
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has $reat trails and other recreational activities. It's
right on the edge of Brookings but feels like it's miles
from town.

MOST TNUSUAL TAVERN: Wooden Legs Brewin$
Co. (309 Fifth St. #100) offers brews made onsite
alongwith delicious food options. The stars are
flatb r e ad piz zas and pretzels.

STUDY HIDEOUT: Lower level of Hilton M. Brig6is

Librury - a quiet place to focus. The library has
693,000 books and 80 computers.

FUN EVDNT: Downtown @ Sundown is a free
summer concert series featurin$ local bands plus food
and drink vendors.

BESTCOFFEE SHOP: Chocolatte (2308 Sixth St.)
has gleat coffees and espressos along with delicious
homemade fud$e, candies and sweets.

FAMOUS ALIIMM: Graduate ZachZenner (a2014
alum) is a running back for the Detroit Lions.

KYI.E

HOME TO: OGLALA LAKOTA COLLEGE, WITH
BRANCH CAMPUSES IN MNE STIRROT]NDING

COMMT]NITIES ON THE PINE RIDGE RDSDRVATION
(4ss-6000).

90 o Souru Dexore MacezrNp

KNOWN FOR: South Dakota's blackest day
happened here Dec. 30, 1890 when the Seventh
Cavalry massacred 300 Lakotas in a frozen valley
called Wounded Knee. Marilyn Pourier gives tours of a

Wounded Knee exhibit on the Kyle campus.

ART STOP: Find authentic Lakota art at the Singing
Horse Tradin5iPost, about 10 miles southwest of
Sharps Corner. You might meet a few friendly Lakota
women beadingand telling stories.

BEST STUDY SPOT| Check out Higher Ground, a hip
coffee and lunch place on Highway 18 in Pine Ridge.
And each campus branch has study centers and
computerlabs.

GOOD EAf,S: The college headquarters is 6 miles
west of Kyle, but Lakota Prairie Ranch Resort (7958
Lakota Prairie Dr.), just across the highway, serves
three meals a day. Bette's Kitchen in Manderson is a

homey reprieve.

BIGGESTWEEKEND: Graduation is celebrated at
the end of June with a three-day pow wow.

BEST PHOTO OP: You're about a half-hour drive
south of the Badlands, but the surrounding prairie

f,rass and rolling hills are breathtaking too.

FAVORITE SON: Red CloudandCrazy Horse were

%s%+* 
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AMAZI]TG VIEWS OTTHE LAilDSCAPE.
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tr'ounder's Celebration
Jan.24 - Feb. 4,201E

Wakinyan Wanbli Multipurpose
Student Center in Mission, SD

Sinte Gleska University is governed

by people rooted to the reservation,

and provides Lakota people an

oppormnity to pursue an education

while focusing on career and personal

needs. Our mission is to plan, design,

implement and assess post-secondary

progirms and resources to promote

individual development and

tribal autonomy.

Sinte Gleska University
PO Box 105 . Mission, SD 57555
605-E56-8 I 00 Fax: 605-8 56-5401

www.sintegleska.edu

rt) re Mitchell Technical I nstitute
t

t
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When you enroll in one of MitchellTech's
more than 30 high-demand, high-tech
programs, you will experience the best
technical education available.

The bottom line. . . if you want to be
the best, you have to work hard, learn
by doing and put your skills to work
in the real world.

Our mission is to prepare you for a

successful, skilled career. Come and visit
or check us out online and you'll find out
very soon how you can "BeThe Best!"

How do we know that technical
education may be your best choice?

. Top 'l50Two-Year Colleges

. Fully Accredited

. Numerous Program Accreditations

. Unique Programs

. Many Dual Credit Options Available

. 99o/o )ob Placement
. The Newest Campus in the Region
. Top 20 Best Community College

(WalletHub)
. Military Friendly

BUILDl.oexore www.mitchel Itech.ed u . 800-684-1969
SCHOLARSHIP FUNO
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0uer 30 prograrns

to choose lrom!

. Accounting

. Allied Health

. Bookkeeping

. Business & Technology

. Business - Entrepreneurship

. Business - Office Professional

. Business - Social Media Marketing

. Computer-Aided Drafting Technician

. Computer Science

. CriminalJustice
. Law Enforcement Emphasis

. DentalAssisting

. Drafting & Machining Technology

. ElectricalTrades

. Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)

. Environmental Engineering Technician

. Fire Science

. Health lnformation Management

. HVAC/Refrigeration Tech nology

. Library Technician

. MedicalAssisting

. Medical Laboratory Technician

. Paramedic

. Pharmacy Technician

. Ph lebotomy/Laboratory Assistant

. Plumbing Technology

. Practical Nursing

. Precision Machining Technology

. SurgicalTechnology

. Technical Studies

. Transportation Technology - Light Duty

. Transportation Technology - Heavy Duty

. Welding & Fabrication

-WESTERNDAKOTA
TECH

Og@@ wdt.edu
8OO Mickelson Dr. . Rapid City, SD 57703
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of our employed
graduates are working
in their field within six
months of graduating.
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Oglala Sioux; so is 1964 Olympian Billy
Mills-the firstAmerican to win the

10,000 meters.

MADISON

HOME TO : DAKOTA STlff E UNTVERSITY

(888-DSU-9988).

BEST PHOIO OP: Prairie Villa11e, on the

west edge of town, features historic build-
in$s and farm antiques. Enjoy carousel and

train rides, a car show, a pa$eant and the

annual threshing jamboree.

ART STOP: John Green's artgallery (111

S. Egan Ave.) is a local treasure, featur-

ing his original landscapes, farmscapes,

cityscapes and wildlife paintin!,s.

FAVORITE HIKE: Walk, bike, jog or skate

the 4.2-mile Madison Trail that mns from Madison to
picturesque Johnson's Point or to the public access

areaon LakeMadison.

SECOND IIAND SHOPPING: Four Seasons Flea

Market (223 N. EganAve.) offers furniture, clothes,

antiques and collectibles, and the Fifth Season sells

books, jewelry and unique gifts. Browse a variety of

re-purposed household furniture at Urban Junk (217

N. EganAve.); The Encore Family Store (209 S. Egan

Ave.) is a thrilt store, with proceeds going to support

ICAP programs and unmet needs in Lake County.

Unique Boutique (1229 NW Second St.) sells cloth-
in$,, home d6cor and accessories on consi$nment.

CAMPUS LANDMARKS: The campusgleen features

a rose $arden, sundial, and artworks near the 1886

Beadle Hall.

ESCAPE TO NAILRE: There are hiking trails
located close to campus, includinf the Gerry Maloney

Nature Area. Lake Herman State Park and Lake

Madison are just a t'ew miles away.

BEST EVENT: Trojan Days homecoming week brings
people together to celebrate with football, volleyball
and a I'estive parade.

TAKE THE PARENTS: Nicky's (1407 NW Second St.)

is a Madison tradition - an old-style steakhouse with
great prices.

BEST COFFEE SHOP: Mochavino (100 S. Egan Ave.)

olTers beverages, food and entertainment.

FAVORITE SON: Karl Mundt, who served 34 years in
Congress. Born at Humboldt, Mundt taught at Dakota

State (when it was still Eastern State Normal School)

and cofbunded the National Forensics League.

While in Washington, Mundt helped develop the

Missouri River dams, chaired the McCarthy hearings

and became a close friend of Richard Nixon. Nixon
came to Madison in 1969 to help dedicate the Mundt
Library. The MundtArchives, a collection of over 1.9

million documents and other items, is housed inside.

Mrssr0N
HOME TO: SINTE GLESKA TNIVERSITY (856-8100).

TAKE THE PARENTS: Soldier Woman Art & Gilt
Gallery (286 Second St.), 1 mile south of Mission,

f'eatures art, jewelry, clothing and crafts by award-

winnin$ Native American artists.

ART STOP: The University Bookstore oil'ers

textbooks, literature, Lakota cratts and arts.

BIC'GEST WDEKDND: Founder's Day includes a pow

wow and other activities to celebrate the collef,e's

begnning.

FAMOUS SON: Spotted Tail is t'rom the area, as is

game showhost Bob Barker. Crazy Horse was born
across the border in Nebraska.

BEADI.E HAIT IS A CAM PUS tAItI DMARI( AI DSU I 1{ MADISO N.
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FAVORITE HIKE: Walk around the Student Services
Center nearAntelope Lake. Ghost Hawk Park,4
miles west of Rosebud on BIA Highway 7 ,\s a great
hiking and camping spot.

GREAf, PIZZA: PJ's Perfect Circle (171 W. Second
St.) serves deliciouspizzaat affordable prices. We

recommend the Hawaiian. PJ's is also known forgreat
wings and biscuits and grar,y.

BEST PHOTO OP: The Lakota Studies Tipi houses
the Lakota Studies department and creates the Sinte
Gleska skyline.

MITCHEtI.

HOME TO: DAKOTAWESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (995-
2600), MTTCHELL TECHNTCAL INSTTTUTE (800-MTI-

t96e).

BEST PHOTO OP: As countless billboards declare,
Mitchell is home to the world's only Corn Palace.

C,OOD EA[S: Bread and Batter (417 N. Main St.)
has a sandwich for every palette. Try the "Mad
l\das" - sg4soned pulled pork between two crispy
mac'n cheese waffles. If you aren't in the mood for a
sandwich, head to HungryDog(422 S. Sanborn Blvd.)
for a gourmet hot dog.

BEST COFFEE SHOP: Cornerstone Coffeehouse
and Deli (123 E. Third Ave.) is a favorite for students
because of the seasonal brews, like the maple caramel
latte, and their commitment to community service.
They sponsor "Chase the Chill," which gathers
mittens, hats and scarves for those in need.

FAVORITE HIKE: Lake Mitchell has walking trails,
bike paths and fishing opportunities.

GREAf, PIZZA: Marco's (605 S. Sanborn Blvd.) is the
newestpizzaplace in town and is a thvorite of college
students. Try their award-winning White Cheezy for
something different - it features four types of cheese
plus bacon, onions, tomatoes and $arlic butter sauce.

FAYORITE LOCAL BAND: Jade Monkey (playing
rock, alternative and pop) has a big South Dakota
following. The members come from legendary bands
includingJimmy on the Rocks, Midnite Highway, Go
Figure and the Jokers.

FAVORITE SONS: George McGovern, former
U.S. Congressman, Senator and7972 Democratic
presidential nominee, who died in 2012. NBA star
Mike Miller also grew up in Mitchell. He played high
school hoops for the Kernels and has suited up for
seven different NBA teams since 2000.
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NnrroNAL AurnrcAN

UTTTMERSTTY

NAU TUITION ADVANTAGE
LOWER TUITION, GRADUATE SOONER

CLASSES START SOON. ENROLL NOW.

Rapid City Sioux Falls Watertown
6()5-394-480U^ 6C5-336-460C- 605-88A-tzoo

Degree programs offered in online, on-campus, and hybrid formats.

National American University is accredited by the ll'rgher Learniog Commission - www.hlcommission.orS - 8oG62t-744o.11117

I

{

I
I

UNOERGBOUNO CAMPUS

Facultv and students conduct
rese5rch at Sanford Lab in

one of the only underground
campuses in the world.

TOP EOUCATION PBOGRAM

Future teachers are mentored
by field experts in the top
education program in the

region and the largest teacher
preparation program in SD.

AACSB ACCREOITED

AACSB accreditation puts
BHSU in the top 5% of

business schools worldwide.
and graduates are

i nternati ona I ly- recogn ized,

EXPAND
YOUR HORIZONS

*d

Black Hills
StatcUnivcrsity

SPEARFISH, SD

I

a .G-

I

www.BHSU.edu

Glmagine a place where education and
adventure connect. A place where
inspiration is endless and innovation
is sparked. A place where students
engage with a supportive community
to reach their full potential.

A place Where Anything is Possible.
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TAKETHE PARENTS: Alocalproduction at the
Pepsi-Cola Theatre tbr the PerformingArts (700 N.

Main St.). Planned performances this year includelt's
aWonderJulLife and9 to 5 theMusica,l.

ART STOP: Thke a closer look at the intricate murals
outside the Corn Palace.

RAPID CITV

HOME TO: SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MINES &
TECHNOLOGY (394-2511), WESTERN DAKOTA TECH
(394-4034), NATTONAT AMERTCAN lrNr\DRSrTy (394-

4827 ), OGLN.ALAKOTA COLLEGE (342- 1 5 13), SDSU

WEST Rn ER GRADUATE CENTER (394-6823).

GOOD DAIS: Tally's SilverSpoon (530 Sixth St.)

seryes an eclectic crowd in the heart of downtown.
Can't decide what to order off thetantalizing menu?
Try the Indecision and 5iet a mysterious, custom-
made creation from the chef.

BEST PHOTO OP: Iconic Dinosaur Hill shows a

sweeping overlook of Rapid City, plus there are plenty
of selfie opportunities with the large green critters.

ART STOP: The Suzie Cappa Art Center (722 St.
Joseph St.) is a division of Black Hills Works that
supports artists of all abilities in creating inspiring
art. It is a vibrant, non-profit studio established in
2001 in memory of Suzie Cappa.

FAVORITE HIKE: M Hillis an amazinghike in the

center of Rapid City. With roughly 20 miles of hiking
all over the 300-acre mountain, your sense of adven-
ture will be satiated.

TAKE THE PARENTS: To Main Street Square (526
Main St.) for art, shopping, ice skating and great eats.

THE PUB-LOVER S PUB: The Firehouse Brewing
Company (610 Main St.) is housed in Rapid City's
ori$,inal firehouse, and has broug,htgood beer and
comfort food to Rapid City since 1991. Now they've
added their own wine to the menu.

BOOKSTORD: Mitzi's Books (510Main St.) is a

charmin$, twoJevel bookstore in the heart of down-
town. Staff members host book clubs and recom-
mend favorites.

FOR SDREMTY: Scoot to Canyon Lake Park to feed

the ducks, paddle a boat or kick backunder aSazebo

- nature isn't in short supply here.

FAVORITE BAND: Brandon Jones and the Thirsty
Fish, a fun country and rock cover band. They are

regulars at Rapid City's Summer Nights concert
series.

sroux FArts
HOME TO: AUGUSTANA UNT\,'DRSITY (270-0770 OR

800-888-1047), SIOUX FTALLS SEMINARY (336-6588),

SoUTHEAST TECHNTCAL INSTITUTE (3 67 -6040),

LTNNTERSITY CENTER (274-9500), T.TNIVERSITY
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WE KNOW
YOU HAVE
LOTS OF
CHOICES FOR
COLLEGE
At Southeast Tectr,
we'd like to be yours!

With more than 50 career paths

to choose from, your future can be

exactly what you want it to be.

We work to strategically
align you with high-paying,
rewarding careers right here

in the Sioux Falls' area... or
anywhere else you'd like to go
And we've been recognized
as one of America's Best
2-year colleges.

!sn't it time you knew more
about Southeast Tech?

T
I

Frr

E

I zora BEST
I couueoes

SEDUTHEAST
TEEH

AFFORDABLE. ACCESSI BLE.
ATTAINABLE.

IIIIII
@SoutheastTechSD

605.367.6040 I Sioux Falls, SD

WWW.SOUTH EASTTECH. EDU
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oF sroux FALLS (331-5000), GRDAT PLATNS

BAPTIST DtVrMTy SCHOOL (339-2038), NATIONAL

AMERICAN tTNn ERSTTY (336-4600).

[JNUSUAL SHOPPING: The beautiful buildings in
downtown Sioux Falls offer more than a shopping
experience. It's an adventure of interestin$ people,
great coffee and fun art. But the shopping can't be

beat. Try Murphy's Irish Gifts for one-of a-kind Irish
imports, Zandbroz for fun gift items or Keller's Green
Grocery for locally sourced foods andwine.

MOST TNUSUAL TAYERN: Fernson Brewery ( 1400

E. Robur Dr.) opened a sleek, modern taproom this
year. They sell pretzels, but otherwise like to focus on
their brewery so theywelcome you to bringyourown
food and wine.

BEST PHOTO OP: Falls Park offers a breathtaking
and iconic backdrop.

ART STOP: The Museum of Visual Materials (500

N. Main St.) has craft classes for kids and adults as

well as two $alleries that feature local, national and
international artists.

FAVORITE HIKE: Good Earth State Park at Blood
Run is South Dakota's newest state park. Six miles of
trails take you throu$h woodlands, prairies and river
bottoms.

BESTCOFFEE SHOP: Josiah's Coffee House and
Cafe (101 S. Reid St.) features an outdoor patio and is

dog friendly.

TAKE THE PARENTS: Do a walking tour of the
downtown sculptures, then see what's new at the
Washington Pavilion.

LUCK OF THE IRISH: Every weekend offers
something, but St. Patrick's Daygains the bigliest,

best downtown crowd everyMarch.

FAVORITE SON AND DAUGHTER Television icons
Pat O'Brien andMary Hart grew up in Sioux Falls.

SPEARFISH

HOME TO: BLACKHILLS STI$EIINIVERSITY (642-

6011OR800-255-2478).

BEST PHOTO OP: AnythinS shot eastward from
Lookout Mountain in the early morning, from any
elevation and in any season.

ART STOP: Matthews OperaHouseArt Gallery (612
Main St.) in downtown Spearfish hosts more that4}
area artists, art openings and community art projects

FAVORITE HIKE: Crow Peak to the west if you have

a couple hours or more, or Lookout Mountain east of
downtown if you have an hour or less.
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Students lrom every state
and more than 90 countries.
At SDSU, our students are getting ready. Ready to advance
agriculture, to help solve hunger, to educate today's students to
become tomorrow's leaders and ready to shape their communities.

And it all started when lhey chose a university ready to provide
the knowledge, the research opportunities and a community that
empowered them to make a difference.

Every day, studenls are choosing South Dakota State University.
Join them to discover when you graduate from here, you
graduate ready to impact.

www.sdstate.edu . sdsu.admissions@sdstate.edu . 6O5-688-4121
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FAVORITE EAf,ERY: Leones' Creamery - at least
for those who like ice cream mornin$, noon and
night. The cozy shop is locared in the old City Hall
building(722 Main St.). Check out the "Scoop it
Forward" board where customers sometimes pay for
friends, strangers or students. (Only open weekends
inwinter.)

IINUSUAL SHOPPING: Handmade art and jewelry
atCommon Grounds (135 E. Hudson), plus smoked
salmon and salmon filets because the proprietor, Co-
rey Brost, is also a commercial fisherman in Alaska.
His salmon sandwich is afavoite.

CAMPUS LANDMARKS: The "H" on Lookout
Mountain has existed since the 1950s. The tradition
of whitewashing the letter, which stands for Hills, died
in the 1970s, but itwas recently revived and students
love it.

FAVORITE LOCAL BAND: Judd Hoos, a five-mem-
ber rock band, is one of the most popular groups to
play Downtown Friday Nights in Spearfish. Watch for
them across the western states, and check out their
newsin$le "Breathe In" onYouTube.

KNOWN FOR Outdoor adventure. Some of Amer-
ica's most beautiful scenery is within a hike or bike
ride of Spearfish.

BEST EVENT: No controversy here - surely it's the
annual Mines Hardrockers vs. Black Hills State Yellow
Jackets football game, considered the oldest rivalry
in NCAA Division II and the third oldest in college
football. Opening day on the nearby ski slopes at
Lead-Deadwood would be a close second.

COOL BOOKSTORE: The Jacket Zone (619 N. Main
St.) in downtown Spearfish has local literature, Ein-
stein Bros. bagels and Chubby Chipmunk truffles and
candies straight from the factory in Deadwood.

BEST COFFEE SHOP: Tough call here, but the
Green Bean has super coffees and a $reat atmosphere
for studying - at both the Spearfish (304 N. Main St.)
and Belle Fourche (710 State St.) locations. The latter
is in a cozy old green house with lots of nooks and
privacy.

SECOND BDST PHOT1O OP: The sandstone arches
on campus, popular because their beautiful hues
change with the time of day. They are the remnants of
a grand campus building that burned in the 1920s.

FAMOUS ALUMNI: Brian Shaw came from Colorado
to study wellness management at BHSU and play bas-
ketball. The 2004 grad developed a love for weight-
lifting while on campus and won the title of World's
Strongest Man in 2011 and 2O73.
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Visit lakeareatech.edu
to see more about scholarships,

financial aid and enrollment.
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1201Arrow Ave NE . Watertown, SD 57201

1-800{574344 or (605) 882-LATI (s284)
II

LaloAreaTochnical lnstilute: superior, comprehensive technical educalion that changes lives and launches catti

Ou r students
drive change and
build solutions

This is why our graduates have a

!16% placement rate and average
starting salary of $63,000.

SOUTH DAKOTA

877.877.6044

M

viewbook.sdsmt.edu

SCHOOLOFMINLS
& TECHNOLOGY
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VERMILTION

HOME TO: LIMVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
(877-COYOTES).

KNOWN FOR: The venerable DakotaDome, roofed
home of USD athletics since 1979, and now joined by
the Sanford Coyote Sports Center for basketball and
volleyball.

GREAI PZZA: RPizza (2W. Main St.) is the go-to
place for pizza with a thin and crispy crust. Try the
spinach/artichoke or the meat supreme. The Dakota
Brick House (15 W. Main St.) is agastro pub featuring
brick-fired food and 20 beers on tap.

CAMPUS LANDMARKS: Old Main, USD's orignal
building has been restored and refurbished. Nearby
stand statues of Doc Farber, legendary political
science professor, and.Legaqr, honorin$ USD's coyote
mascot.

ART STOP: The Oscar Howe Gallery inside historic
Old Main houses the largest collection of works by the
famed Dakota artist.

STUDY HIDEOUI Among the stacks of books in the
I.D. Weeks Library or in the glassed link that joins the
library to the Muenster University Center.

TAKE THE PARENTS: Dinner at Red (1 E. Main St.)

and a shopping trip down the block at Charlie's (2 E.
Main St.) for some Coyote gear.

ESCAPE TO NAIIIIRE: Mulberry Bend or Burbank
Beach on the Missouri River, or SpiritMound north of
Vermillion.

BESTCOFFEE SHOP: CafeBrul6 (24W. Main St.)
or The Bean (8 W Main St.), newly opened inside the
Iron Roosteq an eclectic furnishin$s store.

BEST PHOTO OP: Howling by the l,egaq: coyote.

WATERTOWN

HOME TO: LAKE AREA TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
(800-657-4344), MOLTNT MARTY COLLEGE (800-658_

4552), NATIONAL AMERICAN UNIVERSITY (884_

7200).

KNOWN FOR: The Redlin Art Center (1200 33rd St.
SE), a majestic building that houses originals from
the popular rural America painter. Free admission.

C.OOD EATS: Harry's Haircuts and Hot Towels
(16 W. Kemp) is an unusual name for a restaurant,
but accurate. Harry's features 36 tap beers, award
winning bur$ers, salads, wings and nachos. They also
offer barber shop services. Watch for the free beer
with haircut special and ask about the burger of the
week.
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ABERDEEN, SD - PRESENTATION.EDU - 8OO.437.6060
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{ No origination fees
{ Great variable rates
{ Personalized service

{ Flexible repayment optiottsLP 
":Htr;*?;fr:Ji:{

f
iHE

(800) 64s-7404
iHELPloan.com

Student Loonsfrom MAIN STREET

It isvery hardto get all the funds neededfor
college through the fed.eral programs. iHELP has

a great program that is fast and easy, plus thEt
have gteat customer service.

I

I

I

- DeAnna Hauge,
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TNUSUAL SHOPPING: Watertown Confecrionery
(116 E. Kemp) is a family owned business that caters
to guilty pleasures including chocolate, wine and
I'resh-roasted coft'ee. Watch through a window as the
confections are hand-created.

BEST COFFEE SHOP: Gather (122 E. Kemp)
Watertown's newest coffee shop, has home baked
goods and plenty of room for students to study or
gatherwith friends.

CAMPUS LANDMARKS: The ScholarStone (rub
forgood luck before exams). The stone is dedicated
to all former, current and future members of Lake
Area Tech. The dedication reads: "students ... your
path will not always be easy and your way forward will
not always be clear ... the $reatest moments of your
journey are those that still lie ahead.',

GREATPIZZA: Dempsey's (127 N. Broadway) is a
second-generation Irish brewery that serves lunch,
dinner and delicious, award winnin Spizza.

..MY 
PRtlFESStlBS HtlLIl

ME TO THE HIGHEST

STAilDARDS AilO THEY

CHAttEilGE ME,

EUERY IIAY, T0 *
BE THE BEST

PERStlil !

CAil BE."
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Hometown: Jackson, MN



BEST PHOTO OP: The unique
rooms on the third floor of the

Goss Opera House (100 E. Kemp)
provide a charmingbackdrop for
photos.

TAKETHE PARENIS: Tb the

restored Goss Opera House.

Inside, you'll find delicious food

at Charley's and live music on

Thursdays.

FAVORITE BAND: Partyof Five

is a cover band featurin$ five

local guys who love performing
pop rock from the past, including
Three DogNight, Dire Straits and

the Beach Boys.

BEST STTIDYSPOT The Egg

Chairs in Lake Area Tech Studv

Rooms.

ESCAPE TO NATLIRE: Serene

Lake Kampeska f'eatures

a lon$, sandy beach and

accommodations fbr camping,

fishing orboating and a walking
biking trail. Or simply enjoy the
gulls and the sound of the waves.

YANKION

HOMETO:MOLINTMARTY

COLLEGE (668-1545 OR 800-658-

4ss2).

KNOWN FOR: This storied river
town, once a steamboat hub, was

the orignal capital of Dakota

Territory. Wild Bill Hickok's killer,
Jack McCall, was hanged and

buried here inl877 .

FAVORITERESTATRAI{T:
Czeckers Sports Bar (4O7

Walnut St.) offers great

burgers and traditional
Czech tbod on weekends. The

relaxed atmosphere provides

entertainment such as darts,

checkers, several televisions, pool

tables and a Wii. Charlie'sPizza
House (804 Summit St.) has been

a beloved date location in Yankton

Campus Preview and Accepted Student Days

r [\z1onday, January 15 > N4onday, February 19
I Friday, March 9 > Friday, April 20

I Schedule your personal visit at usiouxfalls.edu/admissions.

I USF offers top academic programs and 100o/o of freshmen
receive financial aid.

Online and on-campus programs available.

Degree Completion Program

Master of Business Administration
Master of Education
Education Specialist

Accelerated Nursing
RN-to-BSN

Center for Professional Development

Live Fully Engaged

Onamission
ralse

UNDERGRADUATE

a bar
lower

CONTINUING & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

U Universityof Sioux Falls
(605) 331-6600 ll usiouxfalls.edu
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Wlren should sollege
preparation begin?

a. junior year
b. senior year
c. so homore ar

MIDDLE SCHOOL
IS THE BEST

TIME TO START

PREPARING YOUR

CHILD FOR COLLEGE

. midd esc oo

DSU
DAKOTA STAIEUNIVERSITY OF MSOUTH DAKOTA

s ,ilm,
StatcLirirtnin
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for decades. Order the Festus
(with sauerkraut and meatballs), a
local favorite.

BEST STI-IDY SPOT: Grab coffee

atWilla B's (114 Dou$asAve.)
downtown and stake out a seat.

They serve soups and sandwiches
to fuel your studies. Or, take a

break from studyin6iand join one

of their Bingo nights.

TAKETHE PARENTS: Across the
Meridian Bridge. The pedestrian

bridge offers beautiful views year-
round, and is the nation's lon$est
walking bridge that connects two
states.

THE PUB-LOVERSPUB: The
Ice House (101 Capitol St.) is

one of the few places in the U.S.

that serves beer outdoors on an

ancient wooden loading dock.
Smash your bottle under the dock
afterward. It's tradition.

ICE CREAM AND SAILBOAf,S:
Grab a malt or sundae at the Dairy
Dock (4804 W. Eighth St.) and
head out to the Lewis and Clark
Marina (43527 Shore Dr.) to
watch boats cruise in front of the
lake's chalkstone bluffs.

FAVORITE HIKD: Locals love
the Smutty Bear Trail located
near the entrance to Gavins Point
Recreation Area.

BEST EYENT: Riverboat Days,
the third weekend in August.
Students arrive on campus before
classes start to enjoy Yankton's
river heritage with great food, live
entertainment and arts and crafts.

FAMOUS SON: FormerNBC an-
chorman Tbm Brokaw praduated

liom high school here. He and his
wife, Meredith, donated money
to the city for a bike trail bearing
their family names.
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DON'T LETYOUR
CHILD'S FUTURE FADE
SEE HOW YOU CAN PREPARE IN ADVANCE:

www.SelectDakota.org
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Bicycling isn't just for summer.

I[e annual SDearfish Ghallenge,

te[. l0 at the Big llill lrail System

8 miles southmst of Spearfish,

comtines skiing, snorshoeing and

fat tire biting. I[e bigger tires

male ilding on the snor much

easier, turning a fah-reather

pastime into a rinter thrill.
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

EAST RIUER

EUEl{TSGun9lopwo
Historic quns, rustic knives

and handmade game calls are

among items you'll find at

several Dakota lerritory Gun

Collecton Shows this winter.

Call (701) 361-9215 for more

information on each show.

Jan. 13-14: Swiftel Center,

B rooki ngs

Jan. 27-28: ltlational Field

Archery Association

Building, Yankton

Feb. 3-4: Dakota [vent Center,

Aberdeen

Feb. 10-11: Convention Center

Sioux Falls

Feb. I7-lB: Ramota River

Centre, Pierre

Jan.3-5:DakotaFarm
Show. Agricultural exhibits
andvendors. DakotaDome,
\trrnillion. (507 ) 437 -7 969.

Jan. 11-13:IceFishing
ExpoandTournament.
TWo-person competition,
ice expo, vendors and panel
discussion. Scherr-Howe
Events Center, \lobridge.
845-2500.

Jan. 13 : Christmaswith the
Animals. Watch the animals
unwrap presents filled with
treats. Great Plains Zoo,
Sior"rx l"alls.3 67 -7003.

Jan. 13-14:Copland&
Mexico. SouthDakota
Symphony Orchestra per-
forms. Washi n gton Pavil ion,
Sioux Falls.367-6000.

Jan.18-21,25-28&Feb.
I - 4 : H eather s - Tlrc Nlusi-
cal. SiouxEmpireCom-
munity Theatre. Orpheum
Theater, Siorrx Falls.
360-4800.

Jan. 19-20:MediaOne
Funski. Skiing, snowboard-
in$, team tubin$, Frozen Le$
kickball, snowsculpture,
zipfy sled racinS and cross
country skiin$. Proceeds
benefi t the Children's Inn.
Great Bear Recreation Park,
Siou.r Iralls. 339-0000.

Jan. 19-20: WinterShow.
Exhibits, entertainment
and educational speakers.
High School Practice Facil-
ity, Sisseton. 698-7 261.

J an. 19 -21 : Poinsett Pound-
ersWinterGames. Winter
survival exercises, fishing
tournament, kids' snowmo-
bile races, hot dogand chili
feed, antique snowmobile
contest, family ride and
poker run. Lake Poinsett
Recreation Area, r\rlingtor.r.
203-7594.

Jan. 20: BeattheBlues. Blue
morpho butterflies, tai chi,
yo$a and wellness activities.
Butterfly House & Aquar-
ium, Sioux Falls. 334-9466.

Jan. 20: JamesYalleyModel
Railroad Association Open
House. Model trains on
landscaped layouts. Free
admission. OldMilwaukee
Railroad Depot, -\bcrclee n.

226-2139.

Jan. 1: FirstDayHike.
Oakwood Lakes State Park,
Bruca.627-5441.

Jan. 1 : WinterWonderland
NatureHike. Hikeinthe
park, hot apple ciderand
cookies. Parkentrance
license required. Big Sioux
Recreation Area, l3ra ncion.

582-7 243 or 59 4-3824 .

Jan. 1: FirstDayHike. Fort
Sisseton Historic State Park,
I-alie (lit\'. 448-547 4.

Jan. 1:WinterWalk
ThroughTheWoods.
Snowshoes will be avail-
able if there is snow. Park
entrance license required
Newton Hills State Park
Warming Shelter#3, Oan-
ton.987-2263.

ChdCopp6/S.D.Tqdfr
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J an. 23 -27 : Sioux Empire
Farrn Show. IVlarket and
purebredlivestockand
af,ricultural exhibits. \\'.H.
Lyon Fairgrounds, Siorrs

I'alls. 336- 1 620.

Jan.24-26:SiouxFalls
Farrn Show. Agricultural
technology and services.

SantbrdArena, Sioux Falls.
(.507)437 -7969.

J an. 2 6 : TheLee Bo.vs. Gos-
pel blues show. Orpheum
Theater, Sit,rux Falls.

367-6000.

J an. 26-27 :Living History
Fair. Demonstrations of
pioneerlife. LakeArea
Technical Institute Stu-
dent Center, \\ atertos'n.
886-7335.

Jan.26-27:Da1'Coun(v
Farm,Home&SportShow,
Vendors, fbod, enter-
tainment and seminars.
Armor,v, \\ ebster. 345-4668

Jan. 27 : Ice FishFest. Ice

fi shing tournament. Catfi sh

Bay, Sioux Falls. 339-091 1.

Jan. 2 7: Video Games Live.
South Dakota Symphony
Orchestra performs rvith
video screen visuals,

special eft'ects and interac-
tive segments. Washin$-
ton Pavilion, Siou.r Falls.

367-6000.

Jan.27:LakotaGames
on Ice. Ir'Iike I{arshall, of
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe,
teaches games his ances-
tors played duringwinter.
Prehistoric Indian Village,
\litche 11.996-5473.

J an. 27 : CoolKids' Clas-
sic FishingDerby. Fish-
ingderbyforchildren
15 andunder. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.
627-544t.

Jan.27: SiouxEmpireon
Thp. Craft beer t'estival.

SiouxFallsConvention
Center, Siou.x Iralls. (800)

745-3000.

Jan. 28: Carnival of Silver
Skates.N[orethan 100

skaters perform. Outdoor
Rink, Groton .397 -8422or
397-8470.

Jan.28: GroundhogDav
Ski/SnowshoePoker
Run. Cross-countryski
poker run, snowshoe poker
run, kicksled race tbrkids
andpotluck. Oakwood
Lakes State Park, Bruce.

627-5441.

Feb.2-4:Winterfestof
Wheels. Indoorcar, truck
and motorcycle showwith
activities for the whole
family. Benefits Cure Kids

Cancer. Convention Center,
Sioux Falls.231-3100.

Feb.3: Mahler&Bart6k.
South Dakota Symphony
OrchestraandYouth
Orchestra pertbrm. Wash-
ington Pavilion, Sioux Falls.

367-6000.

Feb. 6- 1 0: Watertown\l'in-
terFarm Shorv. Livestock
shorvs andsales, home and
family programs, presenta-
tions, exhibits, zoo demon-
strations and Le$,o contest.
Codington County Exten-

I 3
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

Coolf@
The fishing is for kids only

at the Cool l(ids Classic (Jan.

27). Bait is provided and

staff at 0akwood lakes State

Park will even drill the holes

for you. Stick around for the

weigh-in to see who pulled

the bigge$ l'lorthern from

the icy waters.

sion Complex, Watertown.
886-5814.

Feb. 9: TtnsleyEllis. Blues
artistperforms. Orpheum
Theater, Sioux Iralls.
367-6000.

Feb. 9- 10 : T[,ilight Flights
forValentine's Day. Wine
tastin$, healy appetizers,
helicopter ride over Sioux
Falls, dessert and dessert
wine tastin$. Reservations
required. StrawbaleWinery,
Ilenncr.543-5071.

Feb. 10:ValentinebDay
Winemaker's Dinner. Five
course meal with wine
pairinlis. Valiant Vineyards,

Vermillion.624-45OO.

Feb. 11:StainedGlass
Concert. SouthDakota
Symphony Orchestra per-

forms. Gloria Dei Lutheran
Church, Sioux l.'rrlls.

367-6000.

Feb. 15-17: SiouxFalls
SnoJamComedyFes-
tival. Thirty comedians
from around the country
perform. Benelits Special
Olympics of South Dakota.
Fernson on Sth andvari-
ouslocations, Sioux Falls.

681-3706.

Feb. 16-18: NationalPheas-
antFest&Quail Classic.

Tradeshowandseminars
focusinf,on wildlife con-
servation, huntin$, do$
training, wildlife habitat
managementandwild
game cookin$. Convention
Center, Sioux Fatls. (651)
209-4933.

Feb. l6-l 8: Artistsof the
Plains Show and Sale. Hil-
ton Garden Inn, Siotrx l.'alls

274-4007.

Feb.20-22:AberdeenAg
Expo. Speakers, seminars
and agvendors. BestWest-
ern Ramkota,,\bcrcleen.
725-5551.

Feb.22-25 &MarchT-4:

FEBRUARY 16-18, 2018
Fri. 5-9 pm(Premiere Showing),

Sat. 10 am-6 pm & Sun. 10 am - 3 pm

Hilton Garden Inn
Downtown Sioux Falls, 201 E. 8th Street
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IryESTRIUER

EUEl{TS

()neMan,Tloo(]uonms.
SiouxEmpireCommunity
Theatre. Orpheum Theater,
SiouxFalls.360-4800.

Feb. 23-25 &M arch l-3 : The

T hree Muskef eers. Pierre
PlayersCommunityThe-
atre. Grand Opera House,

I'ierre.224-7826.

Jan. 13: HeroesSkate
Day.Militarymenand
women, law enforcement,
firefighters and their
families skate for free. Main
Street Square, Rapid Citr'.
776-7979.

Jan. 13:Snowshoeonthe
Thail. Guided 2-mile hike.
Snowshoes provided; reser-

vations required. Peter Nor-
beckOutdoorEducation
Center, Custer. 255-4515.

Jan.77 -26:WinterArt
Shorv. Regional artists dis-
play theirwork. Matthews
Opera House, Speartish.

642-7973.

Jan. 19:PortlandCello
Proj ect Concert. Matthews
OperaHouse, Spearlish.

642-7973.

Jan.19-20:ISOCDead-
woodSnoCrossShow-
downandSnowmobile
Rally. Deadrvood. (800)
344-8826.

Jan.20: FocusonFall
RiverCountyHistory
Conference. Presenta-

tions andlunch. Supports

PioneerMuseum. Mueller
Civic Center, I Iot Springs.

891-9357.

Jan. 20: BarkBeetle Blues
Crawl. Variety show,

fireworks, live music and

the Burningof the Beetle.

Various locations, Ctrs ter.

440-1405.

Jan. 20 : BlackHills Sym-
phonyOrchestraYoung
ArtistCompetition. First

Jan. 1: FirstDayHike.
Guidedtrek on Creekside
Trail. Custer State Parli.

255-4515.

Jan. 1: BirdWatcher's
Hike. Parkentrance license
required. An$ostura Rec-

reationArea, I Iot Springs.

745-6996.

Jan. 12 : RedDirtFestival.
Music festival featuringthe
Casey Donahew Band, Josh
Abbott Band, ChanceyWil-
liams & the Younger Broth-
ers Band, Troy Cartwritft t
and Brock Finn. Deadwood

Mountain Grand, Dead-

u,ood.559-0386.

J an. 12 -73, 19 -20, 26-27 &.

F eb. 2-3 : Dead Man's C ell
Phone.Firehouse Brew-
ingTheatre. Firehouse
BrewingCo., Ilapid Citv.
776-9463.

Jan.13:SnowJamWinter
Games. Cross-country ski,
fat tire bike and snowshoe

events forall ages. Toma-

hawkCountryClub, I-ead.

569-2877.

STATE PARK
lf you're looking for mild weather that's perfect for a
campfire, frolicsome wildlife and a little Black Hills
solitude, head to Custer State Park.

Our Creekside Lodge offers winter

Start the new
year off right
with a 2018
park entrance
license. Buy now
to receive an early
bird membership card,
good for lff/. off prepared
food purchases at all Custer
State Park restaurants.

Select cabins are
open all winter at the

State Game Lodge!

LODGI NG: 888-875-000 I I www.CusterResorts.com
CAMPTNG: 800-7 I U2267 | www.CampSD.com

A South Dakota State Park Entrance Ucense is required.

CUSTER

www. C u ste rstatePa rk c om

JaNumvltr'esnuARv 2018 . lU

specials, with overnight guests

receiving vouchers for one
free child's Buffalo Safari.
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Adventures and festivities in South Dakota

UnitedMethodist Church,
Rapid Citv.348-467 6.

Jan. 26: Lightson the Ice
TeenNipht. Dance party for
teens on the ice rink. Main
Street Square, Ilapicl Citr'.
716-7979.

Jan. 26-Feb. 3: Rodeo Rapid
City. PRCAXtreme Bulls,
20XHigh School Rodeo,
Sutton Ranch Rodeo, PRCA
XtremeBroncMatch,
mountedshootinpand
North American trick riding
competitions. Rushmore
Plaza Civic Center, Riipid
Citv.394-4111.

J an. 26-Y eb. 4: BlackHills
StockShow&Rodeo.
Trade show, horse events,
livestocksales and rodeo.
Central States Fairgrounds
andRushmorePlaza
Civic Center, Rapid Citv.
355-3861.

Jan.26-28,Feb.2-4&
9 - 1\ : Rqb b it H o le. Black
Hills Community Theatre.
Studio Theareq Rapid Citv.
394-7786.

Jan.27:TablesduJour.
N{usically-themed lun-
cheon and entertainment
presented by Dakota Choral
Union. Youth and Family

Services Center, Rapid C it-_v,

348-2895.

Feb.2-4: FoundersDay
Wacipi. Multipurpose Build-
ing. Sinte Gleska University,
\1ission. 856-8 100.

Feb. 3: EaglesandBagels.
Bald eagle presentation,
baSels andhike. Oahe
Downstream Recreation
Area, l'crrt Pic r r e. 223 -7 7 22

Feb.3:SnowJamRaces.
Cross-country ski, fat tire
bike and snowshoe races.
TomahawkCountryClub,
l,eacl.569-2871.

Feb.8-11& 15 -\8:The
Nerd. Community theatre
performance. Matthews
OperaHouse, Spearfish.
642-7973.

Feb.9:Lightsonthelce
TeenNight. Teendance
party on the ice rink. Main
Street Square, Rapid Citv.
716-7979.

Feb.9-10: MardiGras
Weekend. Parades, cook-off,
costume contests andlive
music. Deadrvood. (800)
999-7876.

Feb.9-11:BlackHills
SportsShowandOutdoor

December 5,2017 - April 7,2018

._/ ffi
SOUTH DAKOTA "YLrc MUSEUM
1036 Medary Avenue I Brookings, SD S7OO7
605.688.5423 | SouthDakotaArtMuseum.com
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WAKE UP TO MU5TAN65!
o Overnight Stays Available
o Private TourlStay Packages
o Perfect for Photographers
. Mustang Herds Nearby

L'1,,. \tt, lll\al
BLA(K HILL5 WILD HORsE sANCTUARY

\ OPEN YEAR RoUND

WWW.WILDMUsTAN65.COM
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Expo. RushmorePlaza
Civic Center, Rrrpid Citv
939-1812.

Feb. 10: SpearfishChoco-
late Festival. Vendors,

lbod, chocolate and rvine.

Proceedsbenefrtalocal
charity. City Park Pavilion,
Slrerrrtish. 484-7 456.

Feb. 10: SpearfishChal-
lenge. Cross-country ski
andfattirebike races for all
ages. BigHill Trail System,
Speartish.569-2871.

Feb. 10: Valentine's Lovers'
Leap Snowshoe Hike. Hike
through dense pine forest
near Grace Coolidge Creek.
Reservations required.
PeterNorbeckC)utdoor
Education Center, Custer
State i'ark.255-4515.

Feb. 12:HotClubofCow-
town. \\restern swin$$roup

performs. Rushmore Plaza

Civic CenterFineArts The-
atre, Rapid City. 390-3463.

Feb. 16-18: Countsof the
Cobblestone CarClub Car
Show. RushmorePlaza
CivicCenter, R:rpid ( )itr'.

342-8775.

Feb. 1 7: Governor's Snow-
mobile Ride. Ride through
the Black Hills . Hardy
Camp,Lead.272-5900.

Feb. 22: SeniorSlope-Side
Da.v. Free Slope-Side Poker
Run,lunch andTerry Peak

Trivia contest tbr seniors
age 70 and over. Terry Peak,
Lead.584-2165.

Feb. 23 : Big Easy RailJam.
Park j am to celebrate Dead-

woodMardiGras. Terry
Peak, Lead.584-2165.

Ski and snow boarding race

for the whole family. Terry
Peak, Lead.584-2765.

Feb.24: LeadWinter
Festival. Cross-country ski,
fat tire bike and snowshoe

events. Country Club, I.ead,

569-2877.

Feb.24:Nemo500Out-
house Races. Races, chili
cook-off and fundraiser tbr
NAJA Shrine Kids Transpor-
tation. Nemo Guest Ranch,
Nerno.578-2708.

Note:Ttmesordatesmay
c h ange. P I ea se c ctll o r ga -

nizers to confirm. The area
co deJor all phone numb er s

is605unlessothenoise
noted. F or more eqJ ents,
,oisit www. S outhD dk otLt -

Magazine.com.

'{t-

'{Roruailfro

JunnaV
tnjoy great t'lrne and a

breathtaking ettening vievv

of Sioux Falls at Strawbale

Winerys lwilight Flights for

Valentine s Day (Feb. 9-10)

Begin with hon d'oeuvres

arld wine, followed by a

helicopter ride over the

bright lights of the big city.

Ihe evening concludes with

desserts and dessert wines

at the winery.

Feb. 24 : Riders Cup Race.

Jair'r,.rRr-/FseRu,\trt' 2018 . 1 13
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People in Custer mnted

a fun ray to talft about

pine beetles and the

devastating effects of

their infestation in the

Blact Hills, so they

came up rith t[e Ba][

Beetle Blues (Jan 20).

Ite day includes music,

art, local foods and the

ceremonial burning of

the teetle at dusk.
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POETRY

I
Crossin$Over
(excerpted from the book
Ancien* oJilrcDorth)

She mailed them to me in a
brown envelope, aclump of
roots with soil clingng to
their sides

I wondered if *rey carried
hidden life

I wonderedhowandwhere
to plant this gft, this daytly.

Red, she'd said the blooms
wouldbecherryred

an old pail frlled with water
became a temporary home
a place for the roots to rest

it seems we all need this
kindof place-

the blooms convinced me.

D.A.Hickman
Brookbtgs, S.D.

Springtails on the Snow
Snow fleas, (not fleas), black specks, unseen on the ground,
contrasting nicely with the winter cover.
Called Springtails because they suddenly release their back hooks,
leap gpeat distances for such a micro insect.
Iwish.
Watching them on the sun sparlding whiteness I
wonder if agenetic memory of skeleton-less lightness
encoura{les me to fantasize about superpowers,
leaping tall buildings,
soaring high above the trees,
having fearless, unbreakable landings far from where I began.
Could I Sive up this self-conscious life for the freedom of fli61ht,
I don'tthink.
But to be so small, compact, so unfreezable and careless,
has its attractions.

Rosema4t Dunn,Moeller
St. l,awrerrce, S.D.

"Here in thls cold, sweet air I feel quite free / And as for cares, they seem like fancied
things / That, fearing light, fly off on coward wings. "

- Audrae Visser, poet laureate of South Dakota from 1g74 to 2001 .
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HaveYou DugWall Drug?
I have melted carumeldrizzled fudge from The Candy Shop
On the interior seats
Of mycarwhilelicking
Thecrumbsof mapleicing
From my doughnut dusted fingertips.

I have soaked my sundress
In leapingwaters andgone home wet
Butgiggling.

I have danced in front of the T:Rex,
Waitingfor a roar, being utterlybrave
And then screaming.

I have marveled,
At the accents employed
Over the summer months,
Meetingfaces from around the world
At my familiar stop.

I have chomped sweet cherries
And scooped whipped cream
Offpie
And
Ridden in the covered wagon.

I have stuck, pressed,
Andpeeled stickers from every surface
Proclaiming how much I have dug
LovedWallDnrg.

FrankiHanke
St.Paul,Minn.
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South Dakota's Untamed
Flora and Fauna
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Wintgf in thg PAfk.. Aftertheannualfallroundupandaucrion,aboutgsobuffalowereleft
to roam Custer State Park durin$winter. Their heads become snowplows, as they fora$e for $1ass on the park's

71,000 acres. Some early ranchers referred to buffalo as the "kingof theblizzard," because when a ragin$snow

storm hit, the animals forged into it lookingfor shelter, rather than retreatinglike cattle.

PhotobyJoelSchwader
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WHAT'S IN A NAIVIE?
The great horned owl, lbund in woods and
barns throughout South Dakota, is known
by several names, including hoot owl for
its distinctive call and tigerowl because

early naturalists referred to them as

"wingedti6iers," or "tigers of the air." They
don'thave horns (it's a reference to the
tufts on theirears) oranyphysiological
connection to ti$ers, but they are fierce.

A great horned owl can prey on much
largerbirds, includingfalcons and other
owls, usingtheir strongtalons to sever the
victim's spine. When clenched, the talons
require 28 pounds offorce to open.

Seeds, Please
Birds like the white-breasted nut-
hatch become increasingly depen-
dent on the kindness of humans in

winter. Seeds are just a small part
of their diet during the summer,

but can make up more than 60
percent during winter. They are of-
ten spotted on the trunks or larger
limbs of trees, sometimes stash-
ing seeds into crevices in the bark.
This nuthatch has a beak full ofsuet,
plucked from a Moody County
feeder.

Bruce Porisch

Bruce Porisch

SNOW BED
South Dakota'swhitetails and mule deerarewell prepared forwinter, long
before snow blankets the ground. The animals begin storing fat around
their internal organs in the fall. lt helps insulate against the cold and pro-
vides energywhen food becomes scarce. Theirbiggest asset istheircoat,
comprised of coarse guard hairs and dense, woolly underfur. The under-
coattraps layers of air, keeping thewarmest layers closesttothe body.
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WALKING IN TH E WILD

Needles Highway in Winter
f nua ut*uys wanted to hike the Needles Highway in win-
I ter. when it's closed to traffic.

I We drove Highway 87 until the road was no longer

maintained and left our pick-up car. Then we headed to

Sylvan Lake. The trail to the Needle's Eye was slightly up-

hill andthe snowvaried in depth, butneverenough towar-
rant snowshoes. We crunched on, viewin$ sights we'd seen

before but never on foot. It was silent- no birds, no squir-

rel chatter, no sounds but the crunch of snow under our
cleats.

The large overlook past the Eye was magnificent. The

high from the exercise, the beauty and the purejoy ofthe
momentwereprotbund.

The last gpeat sight was the Cathedral Spires. We tried
to stay on the path. There was snow everywhere. We

fell silent as we entered the trees. This leaned downhill
for miles, but there were no sounds - nothinf, but our
thoughts . Stay right on the track and you are fine . But vary
a bit and it's like walking on marbles.

For people who are really in shape, the best part of
this journey is the hike to the Cathedral Spires. Beyond

that is a lon$,, downhill hike through the trees and with-

out many views. A hike to the Cathedral Spires and back

when there's a fair amount of snow would be a gpeat one-

dayexcursion.

For a more limited hike, the trek from Sylvan Lake to

the Needles Eye or a bit beyond is a good half-day event

with$reatrewards.

-DanRay
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There's something
special about getting
into your first home.
Good thing the First Time

Homebuyer Program
from South Dakota
Housing makes it easy!

Down payment and
closing cost assistance

Tax credit

Competitive rates
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THE DAY IT RAINED DUCKS

DUCKS ON ICE A freak conversion of weather
systems over the Black Hills in 1941 trapped
hundreds ofducks, turning them into huge
hailstones that fell in the streets of Fairburn.

f) lack Hills photographer
flBill Groerhe and a bud-
L) ay were hunting ducks
near Fairburn in the fall of
1941 when they discovered
an entire flock - mostly mal-
lards, but some canvasbacks,
redheads and buffleheads,
and puddle ducks f'rom gad-

walls to pintails - dead on
Main Street. Each bird was en-
cased in ice.

They were victims of an un-
usual late season storm. Warm
weather created a drastic dit'-
t'erence in air mass tempera-
tures. Then, lar$e summer-
like thunderstorms built on
a leading edge that divided
the hot and cold air masses.
By the time the frontal edge
of colder air arrived over the
Black Hills uplift and collided

with its warmer counterpart, a
convection current with dra-
matic and powerful updrafts
reaching into the tops of mas-
sive cumulonimbus clouds
was functioning. At the same
time, the unlucky birds fbund
themselves far below the cloud
tops and prime candidates to
be captured by the violent up-
drafts, which circulated them
inside the bowels of the storm.
As they gathered more and
more ice, the updrafu began
to have difficulty lifting them
into the storm's hi$her re-
gions, and eventuallythe birds
fell to earth as essentiallyvery
lar$e hailstones. The streets,
backyards and building tops
of Fairburn became theirfinal
restingplaces.

-TbnyPetres
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WELCOME TO ALL
OUR NEW READERS
Thousands of people are reading this magazine for
the first time because they received a holiday gift
subscription. Welcome to our big magazine family.
We hope you enjoy our explorations of this great

state. Call us at 800-456-51 l7 ifwe can ever serve you.

- All of us af South Dakota Magazine
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THIS TIME OFYEAR

Winter is a greattime foreagle

watching, especially along the

Missouri River.The Karl Mundt

National Wildlife Refuge near

Pickstown isa popularspot. Eagle

numbers peak in December and

January.

Watch forsnow buntings, late winter

visitorsto South Dakota. They

often appearaftera fresh

snowfall, foraging along

the sides of roads.

Jackrabbits change their

coatfrom browntowhite
in winterto blend

in with the

snowand

hidefrom
predators.

Red foxes can heareven the faintest

rustling of mice undersnowasdeep as

3feet. They'lljump and dive headfirst

intothe snowto snare a meal.
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Western
PLUS.

Sioux Falls largest all-inclusiue
hotel & conference center.

Family-Friendly Hospitality . lndoorWaterPark
Free WiFi . Restaurant & Lounge . Exercise Room

Ramkota Hotel
(605) 336-0650 . SiouxFalls.BWramkota.com

Each Best Western' branded hotel is independently owned and operated.
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YOU GOTTA
HAVEFNTH!

Faith Lewis, Broker Associate, specializing

in one-of-a-kind Black Hills properties,

faithlewis@kw.com
605-863-0725
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yau are lucky enough to live in the
Blac| Hills, you are lucky enough!
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TOO LONG IN TFItr SLIN
/..

OUR BACKYARD CIRCT]S
BY MARGI BETTELYOUN

URNEIGHBORHOOD in Sturgis was full
of children. We roamed from morning'til
ni6;,ht on those quiet summer days in the

1960s, but most of our time was spent in our big
backyard, which served as the scene of many ad-
ventures.

One day, we decided to stage a circus. No par-
ents were advised, especially not ours. My moth-
er was a re$stered nurse and worked nights. We
were always under strict orders to be quiet. Put-
tin$ on a circus is not a quiet project, but we man-
aged to keep it under wraps. We put posters all
over town, and robbed Kool-Aid, s ,gar and pop-
com from our houses.

On the big day, every kid in the neighborhood
was up early. We couldn't wait tbr Dad to leave for
work and Mom to $o to bed. As soon as they were
out of the way my brothers mowed the grass. My
sister and I gathered blankets and sheets and
made Kool-Aid and popcorn.

Soon, our house and yard was abuzz with ac-
tivity. Blankets and sheets hanging on Mom's
clotheslines housed our sideshows. The swin6i
set became a trapeze. Our kitchen chairs, and
chairs from other houses, were set under the
pines for our audience. Admission was 10 cents.

My sister wore heavy, forbidden make-up and
lots of old jewelry, and sat in her blanket room
staring at a glass bowl turned upside down and
filled with rumpled tin foil and plastic wrap. For 5
cents she would tell your future. My oldest broth-
er wore a wrestling singlet and lifted a broom-
stick with hubcaps (each labeled "500 lbs.") at-
tached to the ends. A friend and I borrowed one
of Mom's old housedresses. She stuck out her left
arm and leg and I stuck out my right. We became

a freaky two-headed girl, one redheaded and
the other brunette. Kids wandered around sell-
ing Kool-Aid and popcorn. We used Mom's juice
$lasses and cereal bowls.

The refreshments were our undoing. We had
no idea that anyone would come to our circus, let
alone pay. Tb our surprise, the yard was packed
with adults trom all over town. The frequent and
sloppy trips into the kitchen lbr Kool-Aid finally
roused Mom. The scariest sight of the day was
the sunlight reflecting from a pool of Kool-Aid
into my mother's face, a cloud of confusion, cu-
riosity and anger.

She stood in her nighqlown, bare feet stuck in
sugary Kool-Aid. I took advantage of her hesita-
tion and ran. Another neighbor was wowing
the crowd with his unicycle, so they didn't see
my mother in her summer nightgown, with hair
askew and red Kool-Aidfeet.

But soon, her anger was replaced by wonder
and pride. She said we should have let her know
so she could take pictures. She was amazedthat
we pulled the whole thing off.

I was one of the youn$est conspirators, so I
was not informed of any profits. They probably
weren't much, because we never held another
circus. But if we had, Mom would have been the
first to know. She might even have made the
Kool-Aid. d,

M ctrgi Bettelyoun managed a contsen:ience store
at Oglala, sensed e,s postnxdster at Wound,ed
Ibrce ond was clirector oJ the AmeriCorps Pro-
Sram at Red Cloud, Irulian School. Noto rettred,
she I irses cm.d wrttes near O glnla.
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